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companies who have obtained a free 
miner’s certificate to dredge tor minerals 
otfher than coal in the submerged beds 
"of rrTers in the provincial district of 
Yukon ni the Northwest Territory.

The lessee shall be given the exclusive 
riÿht to subaqueous mining and dredg
ing for all minerals, with the exception 
of coal in and along an unbroken extent 
of five miles of a river.

No more than six inch leases will be 
issued in favor of any individual or 
company, so that the maximum extent 
of a river in and along which any in
dividual or company shall be given the 
exclusive right above mentioned shall 
under no circumstances exceed 30 miles.

The lease shall be for a term of 30 
years, renewable in the discretion of the 
minister of the interior. The lessee shall 
have at least one dredge in operation 
upon the five miles of river leased to 
him within two seasons from the date 
of his lease, and, if, during one season, 
when no operations can be carried on, 
he fails to efficient!
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•1ABET THE LAKE 
TESL1N RAILWAY

YUKON HINGING 
REGULATIONS

Df. Sheldon- Jackson went to -Norway 
.some time Ago to buy reindeer to be used 
In the expedition and succeeded in buy
ing 500 at from $10 to $15 a head, Tbev 
also hired 75 Laplanders, who with their 
families and household effects will be part 
of the relief expedition.

The Allan line steamer Manitoba has 
been chartered for the trip and is now 
on the waj from Alton, Norway, with 
the reindeer, Laplanders and sufficient 
supplies "until they reach the Pacific 
coast.
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Royal makes the food pure,ANOTHER ROW AT 

KIAO CHAU BAY
i$

IF
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Fi llInteresting Facts in Connection With 
the Awarding of the Contract to 

Mackenzie & Mann.

A. Careful Synopsis of the Most 
* Important Features of the 

Amended Acts.

A Party of German Sailors Murdered 
by a Chinese Mob on 

Monday Last. ■

SPAIN MEANS BUSINESS.

Does Not Intend to be Caught Napping 
by Smooth Uncle Sam.

Completion of the Undertaking Will 
Have the Effect of Reserving the 

Yukon Trade for Canada

The Size of Claims—Crown Reserva
tions—Issuing of Dredg

ing Leases.

Russia’s Fleet Helpless for Want of 
Coal—Progress of the Loan 

Negotiations.

4

«@6 .‘0 Madrid; Jan. 28.—A semi-official note 
just issued in relation to the visit of the 
United States battleship Maine to Cuba 
says:

“This

!POWDERToronto, Jan. 28.—The Globe’s Ot
tawa correspondent devotes six columns 
of matter to the announcement of the

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 28.—After careful 
consideration, and with the advice of 
William Ogilvie, the great Canadian au. 
thority on the Yukon country, the de-

London, Jan. 28.—It is announced in a 
special dispatch from Shanghai, received 
here to-day, that four Germna sailors 
have been murdered by the Chinese.

Shanghai, Jan. 28.—A* dispatch from 
Cheefoo to the Mercury, Shanghai, gives 
the details of the assassination of a 
German sailor named Schultz, belonging 
to the cruiser Kaiser (first announced in 
a dispatch to the Associated Press from 
Berlin) on January 26, while on%utpost 
duty at Tsimo, the extreme German post 
at Kiao Chau bay. The crime, which 
war committed by a Chinese rabble on 
Monday night last, was not discovered 
until the men were making the rounds 
in order to relieve the sentries. Then 
Schulte:
been severed from the body. The re
lieving guard was .directly afterwards 
attacked by a hundred natives, and, after 

t a * t oo a stubborn fight, it is reported that the
Lonaoi), Jan. 28.—A meeting of the sailors were killed. Twelve natives were 

mittges rcpTeseijtiug the federated killed during the fight. It is added that 
employer* end allied trades unions re- consequence of the outrage the great- 
suited in a haHot accepting the employ- est excitement prevails ,in Kiao Chau, 
ers terms. They communicated to each emj.u is believed that the incident will 
other the formal agreement embodying s tgrta the basis tor further demands upon 
the terms of .settlement, which was duly' China.
signed, and arrangements have been com.-; London, Jan. 3&—Russia's fleet in Port 
Dieted for a simultaneous resumption mt Arthur, according *o t agir in I despatch 
work in-all the federated workshops on from Shanghai, is'toflpless let'want of 
Monday next. coal, being finable to steam ever to Yla*-

ivostock. It is added that the Japanese 
coal firms which contracted to supply the - 
Russian fleet have defaulted.

Pekin, Jan. 28.—The report that Rus
sia has offered China a loan on the same 
terms as Great Britain is confirmed.

London, Jan. 28.—-It is an Bounced in 
a special despatch from Pekin (after 
Russia had offered China a loan on the , 
same terms as Great Britain) that China 
invited Russia to guarantee to defend her 
against the possible displeasure of Great 
Britain. Russia, it .appears, was evasive 
in her replies, but a. similar guarantee 
being asked from Great Britain against 
Russia was promptly agreed to.

Berlin, Jan. ’ 28,-^The German govern
ment has no : newt confirming the der 
tails \ot the assassination of the Ger- 

ftsilor Sehalz, as announced by the 
Stareurjr of^angmH.

MORE CAPITAL FOR

The Mackintosh People Will Have Com
petitors.

I Absolutely Pure
necessitates Captain-General 

Blanco sending a battleship as- well as 
the cruiser Vizcaya to visit American 
ports. The visit will be made the oc
casion for festivities in honor of Spanish 
sailors, and the different naval command
ers will exchange visits. The forthcom
ing festivities are regarded here as well 
as at Washington as a pacific demonstra
tion calculated to be satisfactory to 
countries.”

The Heraldo*says that besides the 
five squadron which will 
Cadiz, a fleet of tour torpedo-boats and 
five torpedo boat destroyers will be sent 
to guard the coast of Cuba.

Mf -
government’s poliqy of the construction
of the railway from the Stiçkine river to

-■ — ,T , Tesiin lake, and to the effect it will have
tenor, the lease shall become null and -t, r.-i . „ , , n void unless the minister of the interior “ securing the Klondike trade tor Can-
shall otherwise decide. J '

Provided, that when any company or correspondent first dwells on the
I individual has obtained more than otie struggle for the trade of that region be

tween the American and Canadian 
cities, and refers to the customs block
ade caused by the arbitrary action of 
the -United States in regard to passage, 
across the narrow strip of territory from 
Skagway to White Pass.

Special reference is made to the fact 
that the Washington authorities are not 
apparently inclined to keep the agree
ment made with the Hon. Mr. Sifton the 
other day, whereby these • difficulties

. . . . , PjjWBlIBBWlHWWWWi I coidd be obviated, and the government
favor of a joint stock coomany, m jg consequently being inundated with
which case the fee shall be $50. for a telegrams from Western Canadian
company JhatTOg a nominal capital TWmvtrillA Hm ftomoHilmr points asking it to close the passes,

r ceedmg $100,000, the fee shaU be $100. Lieut.-Col Domvtlle Has Something Under exiating conditions all the Yu-
Only one person - or joint stock com- To Say About the Tesiin kon.Jrx de will be lost to Canada: under

paf/ 5^ b^ nafieii, in ,a certlfi‘ Lake Railways. the new conditions, says the correspon-
certificate shaU also grant ? denf, all, practically, will be reserved for

the holder the privilege of fishing and . v_________ Canada
shoçting subject to Provisions of laws; ■ V Concerning the award of the contract,

TZ- Sir CharleS TuH>er Arrange" the correspondent says it is understood
necessities, for building houses, boats; ments to Relieve the Thirst of that there have been many seeker* after

y r „dT"‘ r°s,rsr*^i;' b« pe™,«oii .!«» »« ________ ,o k«M . u*,w«?u, a, Yuta, in-
extend to timber which -may have been ; ,, _gC^ficat^hmafCXarinC^rtbTlffiTi Jim’ 38*-*en^ Templeman ruilway t'J the construction of

w£ts a8k«<l to move the addrew in the the work, but most of these proposals 
pety? the department^^l senate in reply to the speech from the tmd no substantial backing. An offer 

. of Dominion lands’ at Winnipeg, MamS throne, but ae he could net be here for ) from an English syndicate was with- 
Calgary, Edmonton, Prince Albert, i J the opening he telwaphed that he °f
the Northwest Territories; Kamloops ^ cmrid not accept. W X.
son Ïn^ YhkS^dhtrict0'^ 0ol<nel Domvllle' M P” is ont8P°kei1 adequate finauci*! strength for the work
thA cî,Mect««Afk 1b denunciation of the Stikine route as the necessary experience and courage,

at VencoaYpr . the most expeditious and best which the and ability to give the necessary guaran-
ana^vieiOTia, o o | government could have selected for a tees of good faith, were Wm. McKen-

f Tr . to the Yukon. xHe considers zie of Toronto, and Donald D. Mann,
rieht Z! Vuv riato, J t^t the lines over the passes from Lynn 0f Montreal.

he or It Or LvFrv nc^Lm ïn it« canul *hich the Americans are building After expigining that no cash subsidy

ati «P kL poWuUs f or taking whisky to the4 gpondent alsch mentions the -fol owing im-

vroA v ; have got ahead of- his competitors and.* It is also provided—and this feature is
Nevertheless, should any co-owner ?btained for the Klondike Mining, Trad- . of first-rate importonce-that in deter- 

faU to keep up his free miner’s eerti- ln« a,Dd Transportat.on Company, a per-j mmmg the selection of lands for the 
ficate, such failure shall not cause a ™lt 8aIf of..50'0W *dl,on® fr^ ! «.“tractor^ each alternate block shall

, forfeiture or act as an abandonment of . th«, Oolumbm government It , be reserved for the government. If
f the claim, but the interest of such co- w‘i‘ be take.n t0 boundary , therefore, the contractors are permitted

owners, pro rata, according to their of the province and shaped in from to secure nch gold bearing territory the 
former interests; provided, nevertheless, there as the purchasers see fit It » government must share hi the r good for-
thaf a shareholder in a joint Stock com- computed that the company can make , tune, and it will not be p^sible for them
pany need not be a free miner I 8ev»p*1 hundred thousand dollars on the ; to monopolize great tracts, of the choie-

Every free miner shall, during the ^ro. r \ est portions of the section's of the gold
r continuance of his certificate, have the The government will authorize consid- belt
i right to enter, prospect or mine for Arabie new geological research in the In addition a royalty of one per cent.
f gold, and minerals upon the lands of the Yukon th« ^on. The present wül be coHected from all the precious

Yukon, whether vested in the crown or maps are ten Year9 »ld the 18SUe bas metals produced from the lands alienat- 
otherwise, except upon government re- "been almost exhausted._____ ed to the company, as Compared with
fTtS SASfSffSSl me SCHEra_APfBovKD.

or hill claim, shall not exceed 250 feet Cana^an Press Unanimously Endorse tion lnca?f ^ ?>/p^apy, Ç.vea
in length in the general direction of the the Tesiin Lake Railway Project. f additional value to thw regulation.
stream or ravine op which it fronts,‘I ------ - [ Th® lands are to bp selected from that
and -shall not he more than 1,000 feet in ! Montreal, Jan. 29.—The Witness, Her- .-portion of the Northwest Territory ly- 
widtin Each alternate ten claims shall aid and 'La Patrie had articles last even- j ing west df the -Mackenzie river, Third 
be reserved tor the government of Can- ing warmly approving of the govern- ! river and north of the 60th parallel of

I inent’s policy in connection with the con- j latitnde.
That is to say, wh* a claim is locat- structlon of the railway to Tesiin lake. I There are various conditions looking to 

ed the discoverer’s claim and nine ad- Toronto, Jan. 29.—The Mail discusses the control of the railway in the matter 
ditional claims adjoin&g each other and the Yukon railway scheme editorially, of rates. Following is one clause of the 

I numbered consecutively, will be open for approving of the project of an all Can- contract: HMj. ,
registration. The next ten. daims of adian route, and erf the route selected i h\>r five years from the last of Sep*
250 feet will be reserved for the gov- tor the railway, and criticizing only tember, 1896; no line of railway shall 
ernment and so on. • minor details bf the bargain. It says, be authorized by parliament to be con- some soldiers.

The penalty for -trespassing upon a In conclusion, that the terms are ,es- ' structed from Lynn canal, or from any The well informed Manchester Guar- 
claim reserved for the crown shall be pecialy favorable to the company, yet poitit near the international boundary dian remarks:

.the immediate cancellation of any en- the railway is needed, and the Interest between Canada and Alaska into the “If Ltird Salisbury canot come to an 
try or entries which th*2person trespass- created in the territory ought to pro- j Yukon, no? shall any aid in money or agreement with France, he cannot, with- 
ing may have obtained, whether by or- mote mining developments. j land be granted to any other contract- out a loss of something.more substantial
iginal entry or purchase for a mining The World this morning says the Yu- ors tor this purpose. Moreover, during than prestige, much longer defer the de
claim, and the refusal of the acceptance kon railway deal conaodidated at Ot- ten years from the 1st of September, cupatio-n of the disputed territory. Al- 
of any application which the persons tawa is a master stroke. “It is a big 1898, the contract ors shall be given pre- ready British troops occupy parts of the

ffeal put through quickly by men with ference in any aid the government may Borgu country, and while the inferna-
, and its importance can hardly be see fit to grant towards building a line tioal commission ig marking time in Paris
estimated. It will command- traf- of railway from Stikine river to an the rival claimants of Africa are draw-

ocean port in British Columbia, provided ing perilously near each other. This con--
. they are willing to undertake its con- stitutes the real danger of the situation.”
struction within a reasonable time.” Some London correspondents of* the

“ (“provincial papers, having access to gov
ernment circles, point out that for some 
strange reason the action of Italy has 
been ignored for a factor ip the Far 
Eastern situation, though she is playing 
'a by no means unimportant part in it.
She is diplomatically backing up Great,. , .
Britain -, in her demand for free portai disastrous fire, m the history 
and is prepared in certain eventualities Sterling broke oyt tjws morping. nnd bo- 
to go further, namely, the Italian war- ,ffire it was opt Albert Popper was killed 
ships will set in concert with the British by falling walls. Constable Snodgrass 
in the Mediterranean and elsewhere. nn<i mM1 were injured, and

over $100,000 worth of property was 
burned. .‘ FV - -1 -a - :

to
:

govern placer mining in thd Yukon. The 
regulations in substance are as follows:

Free miners shall mean a male or fe
male over the age of 18, but not under

valid existing free minera’ certificates j I>haaee with this regulation 
and no Other I The lessee shall piy a rental of $100

A free miner’s certificate shall not be 1 Pf an“um f2Tea,eh niile ot river so leas- 
transferrable. This certificate may be : ^ t0 h‘m' ^ lessee shall atoe pay to 
granted tor one year to rûn from the ^ ^ a royalty of ten per cent, on
date thereof or expiration of the ap- < tbe ontPut ln excess of ?15-000'
plicant’s then existing certificates, on _ ___ _ . _
the; payment, thereof of the sum of $10, i CD AM TU C f A DIT A I
unless the certificate is to be issued in j [ JvUill 1 UL Ulil 1111 Li

:
ON TO KLONDIKE!*

both
I

Snow-Traction Locomotives To Be 
Used to Carry Snpsaw—Uair Climb 

the Steepest Grades.

ac-
soon leave

* v

AJjL’S well that ends well.

The Great Labor Struggle in Britain 
to a Peaceful Settlement.

discovered. His head had Owners of the Scheme Will Receive 
Big Pay from the Government for 

Transporting Provisions.Brought

com
Chicago, Jan. 27.—George T. Glover, a 

Chicago inventor, thinks he has solved 
the problem of getting supplies into the 
Klondike region this winter by means of 
his snow-traction locomotive. Seven Of 
these lod&motives are now building ia 
Chicago and New York, and 32 freight 
and passenger cans will be. made at Port
land, Or., for this work. These will be 
at Dyea by February 1, and Will start by 
February 15 for Dawson City over the 
Itoltoe fail.

**The locomotives that, are now being 
constructed for this Klondike trip,” said 
Mr. Glover, “wiB weigh about eight tons 
each, half the weight of the logging loco
motives. Their capacity Will be about 
100 tons burden respectively. I (Bad that 
an eight ton machine will do 
quicker and easier. The several 'loco
motives are ,practically ready now for 
shipment to Portland, where they will be 
asembled and then shipped, together 
with 32 cars, to Dyea. Here they wifl be 
put up and placed in readiness for the ex-: 
pedition which leay.es that point Febru
ary 15, tor Dawson Qity, in Charge of 
Captain Brainanl/of the United ’ States 
army. •

“OhÜBH .pass will be the greatest ob*
J Strubfion enCoiintered on the first trip. 

kOSSLAND. There is no part of the pass, however,
' that présente a grade greater than 30 
per cent. These locomotives can climb’ 
such a grade readily. Each machine 
will have a steam windlass attached and 
by means of tins the train can easily pull 
itself up at a remarkable speed. I cal
culate in getting over this pass m less 
than 48 hours with the first train. The 
way once opened subsequent travel will 
be easier.

Captain Brainard thinks that the trip 
to Dawson City, will require about 50 
days; I think 30 .days wUl be more accu- 
rate. Some bridging will doubtless have 
to be done and parts of the' trail opened 
up by blasting. ■ However, ■ these things 
are readily obviated j - .= >•

“The cost of building and equipping 
this train will be less than $35t000. Black 
locomotive will co$f about $4000. The 
passenger and freight cars and their 
transportation to Dyea will not exceed 
$5,000.

“On reaching Dawson Cit^. fonr of the 
locomotives will % used in transporting 
supplies and passengers to and from the 
varions points and villages located in ther 
Klondike gold fields- The others will re
turn and make another trip befose the 
winter m Alaska Is over.” - 

The Snow-and lee Transportation com
pany, which owns ihe right of the Glover 
locomotivé, will receive 25 cents a pound 
for transmitting thé food supplies for the 
United States government to Dawson 
City. There win be ,150 tong in this 
shipment. . ’

Mr. Glover was the first to solve the 
problem of getting traction on snow. He 
experimented for years and spent a snug,, 
fortune in developing and accomplishing 
this mechanical resoit.

The locomotive is very simple in con
struction and principlç, consisting of a 
boiler, twin engines, driving wheel and 
other necessary appurtenances, supported 
in a steel frame. This frame rests upon 
runners, fore and aft, and the locomotive 
proper is hitched to the frame by steel 
clampa.

The great feature df the machine is a 
huge traction wheel between the runners. 
There is a drum in the wheel, and the 
wheel is rotated by id engine with horse 
power ranging from 20 to 60, geared 
from five to one, ufe to nine to one.

The heat from the boiler furnace and 
the exhaust steam .is utilized in the drum, 
into which it is conveyed through the 
trunnions. By this means the wheel is' 
kept hot all the time. About the wheel, 
V shaped teeth 3x12 inches are set regu
larly.

The traction of thé, hot cylinder pre
vents the snow from clogging it and at 
the same time compresses the snow into 
a solid mass, thereby giving sufficient re
sistance to enable the teeth to pell a 
train burdened with a 200 ton weight.

HOT TIME IN KENTUCKY*.

FRANCE IS AN 
UNRULY CHILD

m
/

workThe Present Unsettled Condition of the 
Republic is a Grave Menace 

To Peace.

'/ ,1

mHer Relations With Great Britain 
Drifting Towards a Crisis—Ger- 

many Biding Her Time.

.................... ..
. London, Jan. 28.—While the situation

in the Far Bast cohtinnes to proceed 
peacefully, and there is every indication 
of an antic ible understanding between 
the powers, the situation in France, in 
the opinion, of well informed persons, 
is a grave menace to peace; and in the 
present exciteable state of the nation 
and shaky condition of the ministry, 
something is likely to occur to disturb 
European peace.

A note of warning has been sounded 
by some French newspapers, which urge 
a cessation of the present agitation in 
France, pointing ont that the country 
should not play into the hands of Ger-

7 ■

-7 - j-g
ifrt*...man

W:
“I will give you a quiet tip,” said a 

“prominent mining man yesterday, “that 
the Mackintosh syndicate is likely t<^ 
have competition in Rossiand camp with
in a few days. I have private informa
tion that representatives of another big 
English syndicate are on their way to 
Rossiand and will arrive there shortly 
prepared With the necessary cash to dis
pute the ground kvith the British Ameri
ca Corporation.

“Competition 
continued. , RRBi

many. «■ Mackintosh syndicate have given a won-
Le Petit Journal says: The govern- ntimpj)ls to the mining industry,

ment me? soon be unable to prevent some fln(1 when ^hor companies come in with 
one m authority from making a state- trefts6rics fl8 well filled as thÿra there 
ment which is liable to occasion à eon- wU, be liTely timea jn Rossiand. and that 
flict. We have certain proofs that Ger- means Uvely times jn Spokane also.”- 
many foresees the possibility of war SppSane Spdkesman*eview. 
and is making arrangements accordingly. - 
She means to be is the. right and ac- SUPERIOR COURT REVERSED.

1
San Fran deco, Jan. 28.—The supreme 

court has reversed the judgment oif 
the superior court of- Sadi Diego county 
whjch awarded damage» for libel to Dr. 
Jkwéph C. Hearn agaifist the San Fran- 
cisco Chrotrieie, and a new trial was 
ordered. The supreme court held that 
the ioWer court had erred in not allow
ing the defence to introduce importent 
testimony In support of its statement. 
The court held that the paper did not 
have to propre beyond a reasonable 
doubt the'truth of its charges, a pre
ponderance of evidence being sufficient.

is
m

is the life qf trade.” he 
“The operations of the ■

1m
:

cuse ua of making trouble.”
The relations, betwen France and Great 

Britain are also drifting towards a crisis. 
The Niger negotiations in Paris havt 
not reached an agreement, and there are 
no signs of them doing so. In the mean
time everything is tending to take ques
tions ont of the hands of the diplomats 
and leave it to be settled by the hand-

■

ada.
V
:
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A COLORADO BONANZA.

Denver, Col.. Jan. 28.—There is no 
longer any doub't that the big gold strike 
at the mouth of Indian creek, four toiles 
out of the town of Golden, is going to 
prove a bonanza tp, the* queer dreamer 
who made it. There has been a rush 
from Denver, as well..as from Golden 
and other towns of the Clear Creek coun
try. and they have verified it to their 
satisfaction.

trespassing may at any time make for a 
claim.

If any (tree miner or party of free min
ers discovers a new mine and such dis- fie and will have no rival.” 
covery shall be established to the satts-
factiW 'of the mining recorder, creek, ______
river or hill claims of the folowing rises ahi<.ag0_ jan 27.—James H. lhgram, 
shall be allowed: of New york and Thomas Wilson, of
• ïïf f,8C0yCTt 500 feet London, are on their way to the Klondike ; Canadian Pacific Will Carry Them
in length; to a party of two discoverers, ^ for the pllrpose of dealing to Across the Continent

l two claims, amounting together to 1,000 . r„, ^ KPnH ,iniz.s Hna
feet in length; to each member of a d?gS-. ^ J liverv^business. They ex- New York, Jan. 27.—Bids for the trans- 

Y party beyond two in number a claim of talr_ \ anantitv of sunnlies Portation ot 500 reindeer and their at-
b the ordinary size only. - r tfu ta^,a j^ Xch toev navc aT- tendants from New York to Portland or,

A claim shall be recorded with the Z^L^nd^hitSId to SkagwXy They Pu«et Sound have been opened in the 
mining recorder in w-hose district it is i^D^son abouriAprii 1 No^ DePuty Quartermaster Generalsrsur *'*" “•, EMr, ,h«U «ot be du» Vjbiog. MOBB SÏBAMBB4

î?sa»â^wrs?üf«as issstir ssS6 52£ 1 ssjSSS?®* sss a
fee of $15 for each of the follo.wmg :g ,Dractically the only means of freight- ™ '. , . .. Alcazar and within the next two weeksyears. v I toft, th, rou-t^y they feel confident ^be remdee- willbe used m thegoyero- wi„ 0ace them on the route between this

A royalty of 10 per cent, on the gold their Stock wto be kept busy. r t0^a Klondike eity Alagka.
mined shall be levied arid collected on tnat . --------- -- for which $200,000 has been appropri- S---------- :---------

► the gross output of each claim. The sum TO START FEBRUARY 1. »tod by cougress. GERMAN MURDERED IN CHINA.
' eocflO ehflll he deducted from the -------- • The expedition will leave tor the Pa- ------—

. outm]t of a -lain, when es- Portland, Or., Jan. 27.—General Mfer- cific coast about the middle of February Berlin, Jan. 27.—The Local Anzeiger’s 
^mating the amomit upon which royaUy 1 riam, commanding the department of the in charge of Brigadier General Henry C. China correspondent says a German sail-

• timating *"* 17, ; Columbia, has chartered a steamboat to • Merrtam, U. 8. A. or named Schulz, of the cruiser Kaiser,
k j? î? 1 be aiiowed unless the royalty convey the supplies and baggage of the The supplies which the government la while on outpost duty at Tsimo, the ex-
■* ^ a hanking office or to thereto Alaska relief expedition frorii Vancouver sending the suffering miners in the- Klon- treme German position to Kiao Chau

is paid at a . , i barracks to this city, from which point dike consists chiefly of bacon, bread and Bay, was murdered by a Chinese rabble
commissioner orr™™n^nI^^er;. e, 1 they will be shipped .to Dyea by the I coffee. • ' , lastMondaynightDetachmentsofma-
for hthef°iMbe 8of toasM to ^eraonTor steamer George W. Elder on February 1. Lieutenant D. D. Devore and the Rey. rines have been sent to Tstoso.

nerve
over

DOG LIVERY FOR KLONDIKE.

REINDEER TRANSPORTATION.

FATAL FIRE IN ILUNOIS.

Mount Sterling, lit, Jan. 27.—The most
of Mounttf ■

act of a Drunken man.

San Francisw. Jan. 27.—Th’« morning 
Charles E. Withers murdered” Nathan 
Phillips, a bartender in the Empire the
atre. The crime apparently was unpro
voked. Withers was inflamed with drink 
and in an ugly -mood.

BUYING HORSES.

Elnta, ,Jan. 27>—Joseph Mather 
left Dawson December 21. lahete

Frankfort, Ky- Jan. 27.-^Aftor a hot 
lower house of the 

general assembly qdonted a resolution, 
Calling upon United States Senator Lind- 

lèft Dawson Deccmbç#2t. Is.here buying ! say to resign if he cannot support the 
hors|8 for Skagway and Dyea. to be used j Democratic platform. Daring t^e debate
tor packing. He has,been quite success- | « """ ’ J;--—- ’ —-------*■
tut to this locality, having nearly a car- 
load rea

debate to-day

».

j such words as “party disaster.” recreant 
tis locality, having tiearly a car- ‘ to his trust,” and “gold bug’’ were freely 
dy for shipment. used. *i .
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Licence Authorizing u I 
Company to Carry oi

“COMPANIES AC
Canada:

Province of British Columl 
No. 21-’97.

This is to certify that I 
Limited,” Is authorised a] 
cary on business within tl 
British Columbia, and to ci 
feet all or any of the objects 
forth to which the legislative" 
the Legislature of British à 
tends.

Tnc head office ot the Come 
at Nos. 1 and 2. Créât Wlaï 
ln the City of London, Eng la 

The amount Of the capital 
pany is £300,000, divided^ 
shares of £1 eacK-,'

The head office of the Col 
Province is situate at Bank 
Chambers, Victoria, and Aï 
Mcl'hillips, Solicitor, w-hose 
Bank of Montreal Chamben 
the attorney for the Company 

The objects for which the 
been established are:— 

la.) To acquire the mines or 
as the Silver Cup, Sunshine, 
situate in Kootenay District, 
vince of British Columbia, In 
ox Canada, and any mineral cl 
adjoining the same or in 
thereof, as to the Company meg 
to time appear expedient:

(b.) To adopt and carry 1 
either with uv without motto 
agreement dated the 29th dagj 
1897, between the Lillooet, Fra™ 
Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, il 
part : William Farrell and Tl 
of the second part; and Edga 
Bennett, as Trustee for the ÇS 
the third pan

ic.) To develop, open, raise 1 
and minerals from and general 
or any of the mines, minerals, 
mineral claims, lands and prei 
acquired as aforesaid, and to Cl 
calcine, reflue, manipulate and j 
market ore, metal and mineral 
of all kinds obtained from alls 
the same premises, and to cai 
other metallurgical operations! 
seem conducive to any of th^ 
the Company:

(d.) To construct, mainta 
work and control any roads, 
ways, railways and other wo 
veniences which may seem 
any of the objects of the Con 

(e.) To carry on any other hi 
may seem to the company a 
ing conveniently carried on I 
w-ith the above objects or anj 
calculated directly or indirect! 
the value, or to render profl 
the Company's property or rlj 

if.) To purchase, take over, 
the whole or any part of 
property or liabilities of any1 
company carring on any business 
Company is authorised to 
jiossessed of property suitable 
in ess of the Company:

(g.) To enter Into any arra__ 
Sharing profits, union of InteresS 
tlon, joint adventure or othe* 
any person or company can* 
engaged in or about to carry o9 
gaged in, any business or tl 
or in the execution or manageme 
workor undertaking whatsoever j 
appear to the Company conditifl 
attainment of its objects or ai™ 
or otherwise for its benefit, HO I 
or indirectly to benefit the UotS 
to lend money, to guarantee tofl 
of, or otherwise assist any sudH 
company, and to take or other* 
Shares and securities of any su<* 
and sell, hold, re-issue, with 9 

or otherwise edeallsame;
(h.) To purchase, take on lea* 

ln exchange, or otherwise acqntH 
or personal property, and anil 
privileges which the Company jfl 
necessary or convenient for the* its business: .

<i.) To Invest and deal with ■ 
of the Company upon such seefl 
m such manner, as may from tfiffl 
be determined, and in parthâS 
Vest or otherwise acquire and ■ 
in any other company having ■ 
together or in part similar to ■ 
of the Company, or carrying on! 
ness capable oi being conductefill 
toctly or indirectly to benefit thU 
I (j.) To borrow, or raise, or * 
jmyment of money In such ma 
ihe Company may think, and in l 
by the issue of debentures or 7 
ptock, perpetual or otherwise, ci 
>a *“ or any of the Company’s 
both present and future), Incli Hi called capital: *
(k.) To draw, make, accept, ini 

»unt, execute, and Issue p 
rotes, bills of exchange, warranl 

and other negotiable tost! 
i (‘’>To «ell, improve, manage, : xchange, lease, mortgage, dl 
urn to account, or otherwise d 
ill or any part of the propéty g »r the Compauy:
(m ) To do all or any of the abo 

or ln, spy part of the w< ither as principals, agents, trust 
factors or otherwise, and ’ by oi 
ru8tees , agents, sub-contrac 
therwise, either alone or in eo

a

rantee,

rlth others:
(n.) To procure the Company 1 

tstered or recognized In British i

Dtain from any government or i 
ny rights, privileges or concessloi 
“e company may think it des 

to carry out, exe amply with any ench arranged 
«viïeges and concessions:

) To amalgamate with any oth

<p ) To remunerate by annual r 
’ otherwise, any Company or n 
?rvlces rendered, or to be ren 
ir services or conveniences plac 
e placed, for any period or pt_. 
le disposal of the Company, or for
mnnnv’aperlwl or PorPose of and 
™pe^- or person’s offices, offl

■5 To do all such other things 
dental or conducive to the at’ 
the above objects.

► vic?oH?deo hand and seal olilsVfKM ot British Col
i?,.tï rdjda/ of December, one th kbt hundred and ninety-seven.

8. ï. WOOTTON. __Registrar of Joint Stock Comm

(i

aftlr ?7ekby^g!ven that two a 
«hur lntend, to apply to the Eable x2hief Commissioner of Lands 
vVorks for permission to purchase th 
diefiuüe described land situate in q d.atr'et. viz: Commencing at a 
•planted at the northwest corner of j 
Sullivan s pre-emption claim at soun 
of Bennet lake; thence south fort] 
chains; thence West forty (40) c

no,rth,J;l,ghîy. <8°) chains; t Ppst twenty (20) chains, more or le 
F°e ahore of Bennet lake; thence t> 
i-eptin^,6 'ake.shore. in a soutbeas.'er rection to the point of commence 
and comprising about three hundred acres, more or less.
Bennet Lake, B. C„ Nov.^fK'l^?

hereî>y riven that sixty! after date we, the undersigned, intd 
Commissioner of 1 and Works for permission to purchas 

following unoccupied land situati 
$harp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoqud 
*r:let, commencing at a post marid 
A Drinkwater, Jas. B. Thompsoi
K^nf8on’,J*WVBusseU’ S B. corner running forty chains north, thence] 
Chains west, thence forty chains al 
thence forty chains east to point of mencement.

J A UPT"VirWiTP
JAS." B. TPmMSOM 
K. PETERSON. |

, , „ J. w. RUSSELL, i
layoquot, B. C.. 20th Nov.. 1887.

|f You \re Eqergetic and Sti
yon are above foolish prejudice 
i va seing for a good book, write 
proposition. The information
have put hundreds of men In th 

making money ; some of whom ar
can do good things for you, If y< 

lorable and will work hard. .
T. S. LINSCOTT, Tori

,AfHTED.,°du,,rL7L"d
LINSCOTT C 
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old world AFF6i8s:=::r„",:r.::r;
disfc, » distant relative of the Duke of 
Devonshire, is preparng to start again 

Britain’s Complications Straighten- for equatorial Africa, accompanied; bv»« «- -d .’Ttssrj
Blowing Away. Dr. Donaldson Smith, the American ex

plore#.
! Cavendish will take with him 400

the action of Messrs. Turner and Pooiey 
is this letter which has appeared recent
ly in the London Times. nothing more calculated to drive away
Ki^dike'DoidMiSl Sngb Com6 ’ ** th* gf ’T"*8 .?
pany, Limited, the names of Mr. E. ! mirth te thc streets of this sober clty 
Srraclian Oox, of. ..Toronto, Canada, ns ’ the Colonist in a passion. "r^When 
local secretary, and of Lieut.-Colonel anger’s in wit*s out,” Says the old 
Tisdale, M.P., Joseph E. Seagram, James proverb, and never saw we it more 

,Carruthers, W. B. MeMurrich, Q.C., charmingly exemplified than in the case 
John Foy Auguste Boite William J. of the local moraiag newspaper. ' But 
Clarke, H. A. Ward and C. Kioeffer, as , , _ , . . . . .
a Canadian local board of directors, were the Colomst tears a passion to tatters; 
used. the itch to go on and on and -gay some-

“As representing’ these gentlemen and things harder and bitterer is* irresistible; 
as their solicitors, I am instructed, to say 80, it ends by making a grotesque exhibi- 
thnt their names were used wholly with- tion of ltse]f Wre if-might have car-
out authority, and that they knew mo- . , _... „ . - ....
thing of the company, its’prospectus, or rted the n*tte^ °* w,th a hl»h handsome- 
àteiirs. Tours, et©;, ' ness that would leave an impression and

“FRANCIS É. HODGINS. cam, perchance, a “bravo!” or two. 
“Grand Hotel, Charing Cross.”

- DAYS OF PUBLICATION.
—

The days of publioatioe of the* Twice- 
a-Week Times wfll be changed after this 
Issue frotti Tuesday!» and Fridays to Mon
days and Thursdays. By this arrange
ment the Times will reach a majority of 
its subscribers much quicker thanr at 
present.

IS IT A SLANDER? Well Made ,
and

Makes Well
As has often been remarked, there is:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex
perienced pharmacists of today, who have 
brought to the production of this great 
medicine the best results of medical re
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern 
medicine, containing just those vegetable 
ingredients which were seemingly In
tended by .Nature herself for the allevia
tion of human ills. It purifies and en
riches the Mood, tones the stomach and 
digestive organs and creates an appetlfo; 
it absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions, 
balls, pimplès, sores, salt rheum, and 
every form of skin disease; cures liver 
complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
and builds up the nervous system. It en
tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
strength and energy in place of weakness 
and languor. It wards off malaria, ty
phoid fever, and by purifying the blood it 
keeps the whole system healthy.

Sarsa
parilla

■

The Friction Between Sweeden and ed men and a number of -apid-firingi
guns. As his objective point is the iune- 

| tion of the White Nile and the Sobat 
river ajt Sobat, the purpose of the expedi- 

, tion, it Will readily be seen, is to cut off 
. ! fee French from Hashoda, which is only 

London, Jan. 29.—After an unusually j a short distance north of Sobat.
prolonged period of extreme tension, all j P°ss*bly Mr, Cavendish may be able to 

. . . ! take advantage of the new treaty with
signs point to an early improvement to, if K-mg Mènelik and get a short cut through 
not a complete solution of, the various i Abyssinia. While Mr. Cavenidsh is

TH« LIBEL SUITS.
-

* Norway Is Said To Be Becom
ing More Marked.

Somewhat more of courtesy to the of- 
- * See, if it cannot show apy to the mam 

were;-more beçopwng: in the Gploniat <in 
treating upon thesubjeet raised in Hon. 
Mr. Speaker Higgins’ letters. A journal 
that has so recently discoursed with 
dogtoatic vehemence upon the subject of 
personalities should set a better ex
ample. As dean (self-elected) of the 
press of the province, the Colonist 
should certainly be more of a pattern of 
that high courtesy and dignity which 
distinguish the 'best newspapers .from 

* those onr contemporary quaintly, though

j

v
!

- . . . per-
international political (problems agitating I sonallyi defraying the cost of the expedi- 
the nerves of Great Britain. The foreign tion, it is known that he has been in fre- 
and colonial oflices are beginning to see quent communication with the Marquis 
daylight through the darkness which has : of Salisbury through the Duke of Devon- 
long been enveloping the far East, West shire, so it is safe to say the expedition 
Africa, the upper Nile and India. Unless is under government auspices, 
signs fail and information from the best j The news from Christiania on Friday 
informed circles is faulty, the Marquis of ; last that the. commission appointed to 
Salisbury and Josbph Chamberlain, secre- draw up proposals for the better regula- 
tary of state for the colonies, will divide tion of the customs between Norway and 
the honors, and Great Britain will secure Swedén has been unable to reach, an 
about all she asks. - • ■ ngreeinent. indicates that the tension be-

So-far as China is concerned this view, tween Sweden and Norway is fast ap- A
in connection With the speech of Mr. proaching the snapping point, and it is v

the nation has officially based its c-rist Curzon, the parliamentary secretary for stated that on the frontier the arming of'r*D “S' “ -, S* sssj ;rii>.«derive their just power from the consent and the reported acceptance of the Brit- s.d« preparing war 
of the governed If annexation is effect- lsh loan„is generally regarded as correct The Correro, organ of the Carlists, dis-
ed in the manner nronosed this fuhdk Mr- Guram foreshadowed the probable cusfcmg the visit of the United States
mental principle will be trampled'unAer' *>f <fce-! ‘load -negotiations, the battleship to Havana, expresses the opjp-
foot. For the overwhelming sackMtetoenb oibfiteeafe Britain’s purpose ion that the Spanish would be justifiably
the population has virtually hadlpfele fee to the whole alarmed, adding:
in instituting this government; Much *§8 maintenance of treaty As a fact, it is the government itself
not the lawful government itfetuafly r.ghtsWeBy “spheres of influence are which ,s senons-y alarmed though every
represents less -than 4,000 out of about rel>d?red lmPoslble; .Jhe Rusa,an Pro" madeto dwgmse it In spite of
110 000. Even if the remaining lOfiOOO Posal of a loan on the same terms as the official statement of Admiral Cer- wereto prayas ardently asthel CKwT Great Britain was not taken seriously, varas, the admiral of the fleet, on Tues- 
rnnexatioto we ought to shut o’T£ » is understood that she had not the day last, at a conference with the minis
aga inst then., because according to the money bar«elf-without drawmg upon her ter of marine, when he asserted that the 
unanimous : emphatic testimony of the war reserye funds - evoiut.ons had demonstrated the
small minority Dosine as the Ha w»ii»r.* France isidaily showing less inclination perfect ccmaition of, the Spanish fleet,

t0 bU™ ber fiDfT^ agame Admiral.qervaras in reality reported that
unfit for self-government, which is more ev?n lf succes^u,1’ Ruasia woaldah?:,^ the vessels not actually in dry dock ought 
than the life breath,' which. is the very ?nly Germany., appears to be. A^e, that many of the boilers
structural principle of this republic ” 7 h?Te 8e* ar0“nd were, .defective,, that some of the ships

• p side. Throughout, the, sÇtuatiob. has were not yet. armei, and..that most of
never been so alarming as’.^nsatioithl- the vessels require cleanog. In view of
ists attempted to paint it. Hénce ^he the .per^dy 9f4he United it js not
Czar’s peaceful assurances and Ltifd surerisjng that such nègleçt and helpless- 
George Hamilton’s sjateinent ; in his . ness create .alarm.” “ ’’ :
speech on Tuesday, ' that relpittihs wife Aécordipg to the same paper, great im- 
Russia were entirely satisfactory, âte not portance is attached to the confereilbe be- 
surprismg. , tween M. Patenotre, the - French minis-

Turning to West Africa ah official of ter to Spain, and Senor Gullon, the Span- 
the colonial office informs the Associated ish minister for foreign affairs, who. it is 
Press that the (impossibility of securing said, discussed the action of the United 
witnesses from -the. West Coast -earlier is States. *
the reason for the delay in the Paris ne- “As it is well known that there is great 
gotiations. Some of the most important alarm in France at the course of events, 
witnesses arrived only last week, and thg.fact that M. Patenotre is intimately 
they are now in Paris. Tjius far, all the conversant with United States affairs 
British demands have been conceded lends additional importance to the mat- 
nomi'nally and “provisionally, pending ter.’* 
the result of the convention,” but Mr.
Ohamberlain is perfectly satisfied that SIFTON AND IMMIGRATION,
the British claims wiU be upheld, and The Ottawa correspondent of The Owen 
feat the French will be confined west- Soqiid Advertiser writes:—"Since the Tory 
ward of a line prolcrtArd from the pre- Papers have discovered a mare’s nest In the 
sent Lagos-DahomeyWntier to the Ni- ^nte^R^X Lfto^peSTSe Zb- 
ger, and along the ngl)t .qanh i>x the.Mlc JieatlouOf the Yukon report, theyVhave l?ft 
ger to Say. off, /for the time being, criticizing and con-

In the meantime he does not propose to fo“Vore Pc°on^nL“ task‘^^busmgMm 
risk being caught napping by a probable hpon the printing affair. Mr. Sifton’s pol- 
adverse decision of the convention, so he icy In regard to immigration Is not only a 
is pushing troops and supplies to the front wigorous and progressive one, but even at
aS p0Ssibïe’ ,A neW re*™enb wisdZ yof a!he M?nistotr'sVllnsll0toimduce
of 9,000 Hussars has been enrolled at à greater flow of the permanent and most 
Ibaden during the last few weeks, and desirable class of settlers into Canada. , In 
detachments will be sent to the front as îountri4,d!^inimS!fraSl8 to this

“sdbb as fee nien bCWtoe «ffictefit.
In regard" to the Upper Nile, the inter-, .there Is shown a large increase over the 

esting news which Mr. Curzon dropped jyho'e number for the previous year.
on Thursday to the effect that the rati- rapidly'^i^eastog 'n volume.ed Active^and 
fication of the treaty between Lreat intelligent agents, especially adapted for 
Britain and King Menelik of Abyssinia ; the purpçse, have been appointed and are at 
have been exchanged and that fee gov- Imert^n “unton, ^romottog6 nol31” ly“

repatriation of Canadians who had left the 
Dominion dpring Tory administration, but 
also including foreign settlers in those states 
to move across the border and appropriate 
the rich and fertile lands of our great 
Northwest. Their efforts, as the reports 
indicate, are meeting with signal success.
It is the mean spirit of envy which 
prompts thh uncompromising Tory press to 
belittle and denounce Mr. Sifton’s methods. 
Fast Tory methods only succeeded in pro
moting immigration, according to the natur
al inferences to be gathered from the last 
densus returns, over Canadian soil into 
American territory. remedy this evil
and to bring back some of the thousands 
t>f Canadians who were driven under Tory 
rule to the neighboring republic in 
of livelihood is the task which the Liberal 
Minister of the Interior has undertaken 
with such great-promise ©f ultimate suc- 
*ce*s. The prospect of this success has 
aroused th», jealous,,ire af the Opposition 
newspapers, which fly to arms immediately 
at every new drove on the pait of the Min
ister in hte ‘ efforts to bring abbht the de
sired results. It is safe to s^y that never*? îWktesn&eu»

» displayed such an Intelligent ktaap of what
■ a live, energetic policy In thie matter te as
I ‘he .present Liberal Administration.
■ The demands of otir country are certain, as
■ the years roll on, to' become greater and
■ larger in every branch of Industry. While
■ In all commnalUea there wUl always be a 
|: ; growing residuum of the less effective and

1 16ss fdftttottte, particularly in the cities and 
j f,r977de<l communities, there seems very
i IV-reason to fear, at , tlje present day, 

that In any branch of Industry, under or
dinary circumstances, the supply wti] be In 
in excess of the demand. The circum
stances of the Immigrant settler of . 
to-day are far more favorable, and
the conditions of his permanent
settlement far more assured, than those 
against which the pioneer settler contend- 
ed. The latter had literally no market at 
all, now there is every facility afforded the 
settler to reach the markets of the world 
In the most expeditions manner, and with 
every means provided for the preservation 
of his perishable products during transpor
tation from point to point What has all 
along been needed and what Mr. Sltton Is 
now providing Is a steady, persistent bnt 
withal jndldors and discriminating agita
tion of the subject of emigration to Cana
da constantly kept up, and no patriotic 
Canadian should desire to see the good 
work retarded in any of thé channels map
ped out by the Minister of the Interior. A 
quarter of a century ago It was said that 
the Northwest would be the future right 
yto of Canada, and In looking toward 
that district we note Its rapidly gathering 
strength, with its Untold possibilities; un
folding from the , boundary to the .golden 
settler nortb" Nothing is needed but the

Let us take fee adjectives employed by 
eour tempestuous contemporary this morn
ing in its article saying no to the Sir

They

Mr. Turner said practically fee same 
thing in his Colonist interview: that his 
pame was used without authority. Why 
then does he not publish in such a paper 
as the London Times a itote like the 
foregoing, and so set himself right be
fore fee people of the province? It is 
not yet too late.

1
Charles Tupper whiskey case, 
are: “base, gross, ill-conditioned, con
temptible, low, etc.” And the substantives Hood'sare even more “strong.” They are: 
“slander, scandal, rubbish, scandalmong
er, sensation/’ etc. And yet the Colonist 
will persist in talking to the Time's about 
its “langwidgç.” After this the Col
onist should , let feat well-worn pleasantry 
severely alone. As for the assertion that 
the dispatch is a slander, time will show 
whether it ’ is or not. The Colonist, 
probably on account of its towering pas
sion .obscuring its naturally restricted 
mental perceptions does not credit the

expressively, terms “scrubs.” Certainly. 
I typhi -W- Higgins has dealt very severe- 
i |yt wife . the Colonist in his. second letter 
to ithat newspaper this morning—the let
ter will be found in another column— 

• but no one can say that any’ of th^se re
flections are unjust. Even the gentle- 

to wlîôm they are addressed ^ill be

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5.

YUKON WHISKEY.
Hood’s Pills S&hI&IS:H fere statements contained in the Ot

tawa -despatch, which will he found in 
another column, prove to he correct, Sir 
Charles Tapper will certainly occupy a 
curious position before fee people" of Oan-

Rut it k tinjirohaife mk fié bas
fill iliW/ tîlir-.-ted himself in any such manner.«siqgba o: yuiaiii,

first jOape 1
man not to see what„^he consequences of 
such an ast on his part ttiiuld be.; and in 
the -second place the trade-mark of the 
pure canard is carried in the statement 
that -the British Columbia 'government has 
granted the Klondike Trading and Trans
portation Company, a permit for fee sale 
of 50,000 gallons of whiskey. That is 
nonsense and; as fee common phrase is, 

! “gives the whdle thing a way-” Of course 
‘feëre^liàust tih! some foundation for the

i

man
among fee first to admit that. Not to 
weary the patience of our readers with 
lengthy dissertations upon this matter, 
we may say that the matter simply standls 
thus: The Colonist is straining every( 
nerve to prejudice public opinion against 
the defendants in the pending libel suits; 
it has already tried the case in its own 
«damns, and this is its finding: “As .to 

;,tlje libellous character of the articles in 
: question there can hardly foe any doubt.” 
Just the language of a judge charging 
a jury strongly against ' thé défetitiant. 
No language wduld be <?(#*;
denap »nch tou^. play,,*!»,.prp; do,:
•tend: to,;usie what is popslariy known- as 

.“'Strong^’ language; facts, logic', > truth, 
jiistice require no Such language to11 è’s-j 
tablish. their ease. The public who hard 

,,followed the evidence givqn. in the policé 
court during the recent, trials and wb« 

J witnessed the behavior -of the' presiding 
ibagistrate on those several occasions, 
are not to be influenced by the imper-

Times with its fairness last evening in 
clearly discrediting the dispatch. How
ever, little things tike feat go for noth
ing with the Colonist. The

In fee

Bi-
company

mentioned .includes, it is understood, a 
gentleman closely - connected with the
Colonist, therefore it is difficult to see 
why he should kick up such a dust over 
What is, after all, , a magnificent adver
tisement for his company’s whiskey, 
which we feel sure is of first class qual
ity. Besides, why single out the Times 
for contumely so “langwidgy?” Is the 
Colonist not aware that the same dis
patch would appear-.jh every evening 
newspaper in- Caiiada as coming - from 
the Associated Press? This is whqt 

r-mates us fatigued when discussing with 
til* iColonist—we have to tell the eur- 
tiudgeon so much it ought to know.

A CUBAN STORYreport, and no -doubt there' is very keen 
competition among-thé companies for the 

•privilege of selling whiskey in the Yukon 
district, but whatt .authority the writéé 
of fee telegram had for using Sir Charles- 
’i’uppe/’s name as he has done will' dot 
he clear until fuller reports sarrive. ' It is 
gprobably either a joke 'or a. mistake, and 
it is to be hoped for Sir Charles’s sake 
it is one or the other.

ft - :

> .sdy-■ 1 Tjlirvp? -
Details of the Killing A^lfeguren-- 

Was Betrayed by a;Negro Who 
Was Paid $500.:

‘ Mr. Bell, of fee..'Winnipeg Nor’W-ester, 
was defendant .in a criminal libel suit.

, ----- r- Mr. Peebles, the magistrate ruled: ’“The
WIDESPREAD MISCHIEF. Nor’Wester was published by an incop-

One of the very worst results -of fee ' P°r:1ted company, and the proprietor, was
behavior of Hon. Mr. Turner and Mon. tflc C(,mpnny' Section 297 of tWs' code 

T, . . ... , could not apply to Mr. Bell, but ,tO the
Mr.. Pooiey in allowing then- .names and c.ompany. It appears that the màttor

was inserted without knowledge or negli
gence on the part of the defendant, Who., 
himself swears that he had no kno^pdge- 
that the articles were to foe insertecU The 
evidence shows that he did not writo 'the 
articles, and appears to show that h'C1 had

tinences of the Colonist or by its daring 
perversions of the faicts. The evidence 
of their own eyes and ears is too strong 
to be overset by anything the. Colonist 
can say. Bflt those who were not there; 
those -are the ones fee ’Colonist seeks 
to prejudice against fee defendants. The 
Colonist is eve® now trying to pack a 
jury. .That journal, with characteristic 
fatuousness, cites fee cases: Tarte- 
Grehier, Tichborne, Parnell and Dr. 
Jameson, to prove that unbridled com
ment is permissible while a case is sub 
judice. It is absolutely appalling to see 
an eight-page morning newspaper pub
lished in a city of twenty-five thousand 
inhabitants, in 1898, displaying ignor
ance so astonishing. The writer of that 
article in the Colonist seenjs to be total
ly unacquainted with the British law of 
libel'and wife fee ethics of British, jour
nalism. True, to take the Jameson 
raid case, comments were - published, but 
could fee Colonist find among that ocean 
of comment one line, one word in the 
least resembling feat which we have 
quoted from its columns in'regard to the 
libel suits? If the Colonist thinks it 
could it -betrays lamentable unacquain
tance Wife the cast-iron usages of Brit
ish newspapers. The very best thing the 
Colonist can do in this matter is to' take 
Hon. Mr. HigginS’ kindly advice and ours 
and discreetly eschew this matter until a 
little more experience, a little more reflec
tion and introspection have matured fee 
wild, and incoherent notions which are 
at present rendering the Colonist simply 
a ridiculous spectacle, a laughing stock 

/every lawful dgy (including Sunday)! 
i till feat seMTchastening:process hasima- 
ittired those views to ripe conclusions

The Spanish Fired Into His Hnt 
Killing Innocent Women 

and Children.K
B

Havana (via Key West), Jan. 29.—The 
following details of the death of 'Gen
eral Nestor Aranguren, who was killed 
on Thursday’ last, - have been received:

It appears, that the column under Col.
- Aranjare, who had béëà operating in
- the neighborhood of Campo Florido, cap
tured a negro named Morales, whom they 
tortured in order to extort from him 
information regarding the insurgents. 
For a long time fee prisoner bore fee 
torture and refused to, make a statement, 
but .finally, upon being promised^ 
ward of-#500, he agreed to .betray. Àraa-t 
guren.

Gen. Aranguren, the negro said, w$s 
in the habit of visiting the house of a 
paeifico called Cajagal, who lived in the 
Tapeste heights, between the. town of 
Tapeste and Campo Florido, with fois 
family, which consisted of his wife, a 
grown daughter, of whom Gen. Arangu- 

was enamored, and several younger

titles to be associated with a company
which came under.the ban uf^fee London 
and Canadian pg$ss so soon ai its 
character was disclosed, iis this. In the, 
answers tolcorrespondents in that section 
of Lçndon Truth devoted to stocks and 
shares—“Moses Moss to Benjamin Boss” 
>—Mr. Labouchere, week by week, is 
strongly warning his correspondents 
against fee British Columbia inÿestmépl 
handled by the aforementioned pompany. 
The answers run something like feis: 
“Why have you bought those Britikh 
Columbia shares ■ after all the warnings 
I have given?" “Those British Columbia 
shares are absolutely worthless; I would 
advise you to leave them alone.” Now, 
the mischief done is this: the majority 
of the

I real
i

I
.no knowledge of their publication, and 
also that he had' nothing to do with the 
editorial department of the' paper! I 
therefore dismiss both cases.”
, We do these things differently in Vici 
toria. •-</ -y.-r-r..- --/-'mi?

- •--

POLlATTiOKS DP eOUNTRY. fi
To the Hedltur:—We are ’avin’ a aortal 

time up ’erel What about! sez you. , Why, 
about pollytlcks to be shore. The bloomin’ 
hopperslshun ’as got down ter btsnesê a’nd 
Mister Deane Is goto’ to be there khndy- 

there is sum peeple that 
clames to be hopperalslun that kick Jfecora 
Deane won’t by them hup, and they may 
-bolt the trak ana join ’ands with thé6 Bow
ery Boy Who ’as it, ’cos thay cent for him 
and he mapt out a plan of kampanq, and 
’e and the feller .that runs the Standard 
went out'to Nicola and thay. ’ad a L of a 
time.- Wun chap -telle ’em thay’d-1 better

s

■i

dalt. Ov corse, ernment hopes shortly to accredit repre
sentatives at the Abyssinian court, has 
given the greatest satisfaction as helping 
to solve the question of the Upper Nile. 
The terms of the treaty will not be di
vulged until it is presented to parliament, 
but the hints dropped at the . colonial 
office indicate that fee agreement ist 
based on the principle that friendly-^.bys- 
sinia on the Upper Nile is preferable to 
hostile France. Therefore, King Menelik 
will be allowed to gratify his ambitions 
in the equatorial Hinterland in a manner 
not interfering with the Anglo-Egyptian 
plans.

As King Menelik is a trader as well 
as a warrior, the agreement also contem
plates assistance, in opening up fee coun
try, and it is understood the, British will 
Acquire the tight to traverse, Abyssinia 
and -other advantages, which -will become

RFj enormous number of persons who 
read Triitli every week do not know 
how to discriminate between good British 
Columfoia investi 
enough! for them i

ten
children.

Col. Aranjare, with thfee columns, 
numbering about a thousand .infantry 
and cavalry, proceeded under the guid- 

. of fee negro Morales to the hut, 
. which was surrounded.

When! the... hut had. been completely 
Surrounded a squadron

■1
-

■ÉilMfelpB'’*1- ja ■
see Truth and other

papers condemning some 'British Colum- urtan’s and ’e guv 'em a vury warm re- 
.bia shares; they do uot Stop to enquire, llg
but put all British Columbia investments la people nose'"better. Su a) body sez-’Mar- 
dfta-n n= a K..u tot T„ tt,to . tln ain’t agoin’ tèr run at the hekst elék-aown as a bad lot. In this -way our mm- shila, and sumbody sez that Mister Sorrel,
inters have done an immense amount of ! a -namatoor heditor, may bare the loullerg 
serious' (injury to the .province’. These | l°thtok fEwS?6™4* ^ 4,0 * tiübk 8ew

I

auce!

of men were or
dered to advance cautiously, which they 

at 1 don’t think sew ^‘4’ arrivfeg near fee entrance before
------ __j---------------- ’orse agoin’tft- run. being seen. A child, of about eight years

things take,* long time to right them-,1 ! Maroerl^^atk^the ’ore!' Thît’^fhe of. nge 7ns PlaDng outside fee doorway 
selves. The position into whichT> t^ié L card up ..the govingroent sleav and don’t w^en discovered the, s^djfns, and,

isters has brought feeiuns happily unique S thbiifioototo’ mate'on the, •**. -«.v t the Spaniards A jmlieW'frànfïT*116* °j
*S-■ri.i* «H teMT’MW» f-w h„

meet' fer cold type afid the perusal o( e^™es^ hoped feat feeit ^abb^ez^ ter mjmalt,s“/«s;aerin-.-to Then à general firings was ordered by
feinting';nte«L “ u V ' wiu nevpr Wye a parallel in,our ^ °ea”!e’ (fez,d’.' aln **. fee ^Spanish commander, w«<* resulted

1 V-_______ ' . ’’“V1- 1 annals. Thik sort of thing must be put “ïus./e aré,’’ »ei .1, ‘‘flon’f 'jper sea the in the wounding of A-ranguren ip the leg,
.AN^IANATl^ WANTED- j ] down withfea^d by the people^^^^^^teW’e^’

- It will be rem^ed feat IT too he scene, -man the latter of whom fle^l tow^
Turner, shortly a,fter th,.Tfe.es pfelifei ^ alefe
^nd HoÎMr” ‘ffiY! °US not “ iroaical meafofeg. We from the effects of her wounds while te"
and Hon. Mr. I ooley s name ànd official have advised those ministers to sever all *n’ frendly and nice and takelu’ hintereet ,nK taken to Campo Florido.
titles appearing on the directorate of a connection with that company and so fe/rtl!? m^ths^tos^uks'1 Æfliweln . Aranguren was in bed when the Span- 
Klondike company, said in the course save their own credit; there is yet time- a ' ffll hies. It Marrer inns, he wlU*get it lnrds arnv^d’ hearing the alarm 
of an interview in the Colonist that his - » -, , -, ’ ! ware fee dhlkken got the hacks—to the given by the child, ran out of the hut,, _ _ „ J. J ™ tnar nis cablegram peremptorily severing dll. con-; nekl for Deane Is solid as a- Norfolk only partlv dressed crying- -“I am Ar
name and that of Hon. Mr. Pooiey had nection between fee ministers âWi com- I at,g„rpn,”' apparently mining that he
been used improperly without.their con- pany that was u scrjppÀloqs afeugh to; Sri Marrer and Martl/all In°”sht to be killed. Hie captors seized 
sent by the promoters in London. This «pake so fappngéat Wd^tifealMMt'unê.iof ivat 1 Moomln’- plktik!, R' ' - him anh made a close search of his clotfi- 
ndmission by the premier, it will also fee? mmfeferif 7paitii?s3(pudi;titfee,vjrifeoiit Kanfe»», .188^*251^“ J°? doc.umeat.s relating to feft ^eath
foe recollected, caused a most painful condescending to • eofoshlt or Advise them. „ -------------- ---- — , Loi. Ruiz, which they securqJ^ -Tfoey
sensation here at the time, and we, WbtÛajÉÿlh# '«Wrl «Wfein OPPOSED TOANNBXATION. ^^^r Vfe^U^feSSS
naturally enough, asked why the gentle- here; which is now 4ti6ki' dfedtifë8ly ad- Von Holst Thinks the Islands | .Mien a bullet was fired through!^,death between thousands
men, such being the unfortunate state of verse to the two delinquent ministers. Would Be a Source,qf Weakness breast and he fell, but, not dying .in- nfeThSt fTW*B|friiMe ioT’ If 5 wo*

- the case, had not instantly cabled their The ministers have an excellent ground Chicago, Jan. 29^At fee annual bàn- ÏÏatf^a>yoBet was tbro“Bb tfateple this fear o« hSÆfïïî
agents in London repudiating the action of .quarrel with that company; a high- qnet of the Commercial Club, which was mr„7h entePlng near the fef.it out of her bo%
of the unscrupulous promoters' and spirited man treated in that fashion j hrid |fbt The’ Spaniards captured -a man -be- little
either severing all connection with fee would be only too.likely to take the action Von Holst, of Chicago uhiversity, deliv- lieved to be the dvnamite_ f . is thoroughly healthy and strong in a wo-
company or insisting thatr> stop be put adopted by those Tofefito gentlemen.who Af ** ®fenlngi ren’s band, and two boys, who'said they tin? mates'then N-*’?6’8 ^avo)iîe^rescriJ>'

■ to fee misuse of fee official titles of the" instantly cabled their repudiation of the Hawaii” His rei^rks, wMct^Werè lo.eation. -of.the grave of Col. burdens of maternity st^“heMth^ririle
British- Golumfoia directors. To that insolent promoters who ^ad dared to qse greeted with every manifestation Of an- , lhe boys, in charge of the Span- and elastic. It banishes the distress of the
question no answer has yet been return- their naines to bototer u#f company. Of Prorai, Jbre in part as fellows: ^ feey waTthe ^vefa ^ ?uTes fefueKer’sghe™fe anŸ'anam^e
ed, and so far as we are aware the one thing the public here should make f<\ fe| military side of the ques- -while Aranguren’s death is considered fePPfeof nourishment. Au. honest drug,
ministers are still connected with that quite certainythia^xpot a private milter; *}PO- Gapt. Mahan, onr leading naval an- just vengeance for the execution of Ruiz Pk.^711. ”,ot t0 fet y<2“ to take some
company which has been more severely thk> not the private bdafepss «f:these ; feat Manda copter by themSelvIs con^ro?' th^ kUM of. the women and children! mothem who writeVDr^R V.^ierc^wTn
condemned by thc London press than ministers; it is As pa folic as thé anàtoi&ce- ; Over a body of wâtèr. To be of military "Tjlen tbeV might have been fekeh alive, receive the best advice of an eminent and T-n,.n T • onvto
any company floated in recent times; nor wOrM<m ^ ^ ^number TpromTnent persons attend- bondholders'announced that it has

-' nre we aware that that pdrtson of the effieet) that: “Hon. Mr. Turner and Hen. °“r n^! w.°uW have ed the ftmeral of oen Aranguren who telsnd Sui»ical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. ..been unable to ohtam the installment due
prospectus running: “The official posi- Mr. Pooiey, occupying positions in fee ferR would have to n rot was buried in the private tomb of his “A neighbor of mine who was expecting the -fennary. 50 hy Venezuela for the service
lions of these ministers will enable the cabinet of the British èofembia legisla- coasts and onr shipping, W also Hawaii, fan?ay’ ,A"!onf tbose who acted as es- ^r‘L^lth.^rh^0 Eli'Mmnstider“^7' external debt of 1881.
company to make the most profitable use to»,' will foe hhle to giye the company which would sorely be a principal object c,ratt.to tlle bod7 were three generals of, Majella, Bourbon Co.. Kama’s.

: of its opportunities,’’ etc., has 1-een de- ^vgptaeee which no other company will attack in a war with a first class naval

M MISS®-: u «
'demnedi fext ^empanff hais published fi. tieffeufes fidferdfegly, and thereby reap hit us infinitely harder tten6anywhere JAGOB1TES COMMEMORATf^
word of retraction or apo»0gj-, Und-froiji ' "v6ir'laWV6to«M.w' It might "be aske». else? We would annex not a source of London, Jan. 29,-The anniversary^ of ^ Pl^s'
week to .w^K-«frfefe s^ver^ criticisms -fee .i^niste^m^pleon Bonaparte sttitogth, but a weakness And \t'would the execution of King Châtiés T/'yfas -'M' ,-curb Constontmhpfeijifo. SfWgevere shocks

wfFdfe»«■: Li ‘ ”*** .. .
■ • 1!= - ‘bap Si.-oj. - .< ->.(l ,

searcha dark
cove called'

■■ ■■■■ That’s the
6e . card up ..the govlngment sleav and don't, 

; l yer fur^t it! Mark ml weeds, Mr. HMitnr, 
n .mid see If ml nroKnosUfotlkastora ato’t ’It
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DEFAULTS IN INTEREST.. ^>m
V

THEY WILL MEET IN ST. LOOTS.
Chicago. Jan. 28.— The board of directors 

or the National Federation of Musical clubs 
has decided- to hold the next general meet- 
teg, in St.* Lopia In the spring of 1899:

. TtiE tilRTTI TREMBLED.
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Press Denounct 

ment of Trojan-Bel 
holds Minister’s

’0 Alsation Editors S 
yal Articles on the ] 

Birthday.

riin, Jan. -29.-The m 
been aroused t 

at the sentence <
has

ntry ■■■
irisonment in a forties 

Tuesda;■rr Trojan on
■ning the emperor m
■ representing Frederick 
■eon Alexander the Gi
■ reading the speech oi 
■u delivered on Novem
■ fegoredn.- fee iguards’ 
Bidh occasion 'his maj,
■ t jr was necessary to t 

to be good soldiers.
jvative newspapers t 
joctous sentence, and i 
fectiy due to the empt 
Ibis majesty was furi< 
Ln and has given strict : 
rr Trojan be confine, 

[nde. situated in a feve 
[erè Herr Woods, ano 
Sntered the most 
£laderaich’s issue of t 
bated, owing to fee p 
rtofm in which Herr Ti 
ticized his sentence. I 
two poems to the sat 

v’s issue.

s

seve

Schmidt andHcrren
tian editors, were also 
g feé past week on the 
ajeste, for publishing at 
-fee emperor’s birthday 

Stadfeageir,' a S' 
the reichstag, fe>s all 

•ïson for ax weeks far' 
The peculiar appositen 
! .fee sernlo'n of* Umt> 
rfeday. namely. “Be 
tat Ï am God, I will 
png- fer heathen,” 
fe$%Cof attention.' 
iiped that the emperoi 
sdggçptéd that fee add 
Chinese” wou!4 make ti 
rfect.
Among the. emperor’s 

one dealing with the 
wing in the public sc 
is majesty decrees thi 
wing be invariably s, 
asters acquainted witl 
j a physician.
,wed in the presence of 
id relatives, and 
vo upper forms may 
icing boats are not pe 
iurse must be limited 

announces

err

Match

mem<

le umperor 
rry’-out these reform, 
,000 marks at the disj 
or of education toward 

water course, and 
;ve two annual prizes 
jat and the most skills 
An article recently in 
achridhteu, on the occ 
irdr’i'btrthdity. bears i 
irura rfe. of Frederichi 
resses Prince Bismat

ta

i“Tbe monarch has step! 
found of public life fa 
hcestors did. The poll 
pd of Prussia bears m 
rigin. and the strong I 
ae sovereign is . ever pi 
tost difficult spheres, j 
rns. but rules, and il 
ptuhl -leader of the naj 
l the destinies of Gel 
ban y is now animated 1 
nan a short time ago, I 
rf the' state govemmenl 
pc spirit of enterprise 
n impulse, we can at] 
p the fact that the eml 
low to find ways when 
be attainable.
[“The gloomy visiond 
roubled us on the enj 
lave begun to disappead 
b hope that ||e futmj 
It fresh '.dittUsi'ons âuch.l 
pate old antagonism j 
lie generiri- detriment. I 
Khlqh life 'pot made a 
fen'nt qa. fee high quail 
Erb ilnd fee perception
IÂhW what is fear^
p - well as,fen, thcr pyj 
■hieh influencé hip».;" i-| 
■The fetroductiplV1 of j 
Br the extension of u
■ coalition of workigd
■te on the matter, arl 
■g of special importai] 
■fed cases showing tti 
■nments, notably the 1 
■ms. do not scruple t<j 
■litirai and, frade rigid 
■Me. 4 J
■layon von Stumm, ad 
■te friend of Empero]
■ the reactionists, fa] 
■bailment of these rid 
le remotest chance of] 
■ting the .hill or of tn 
loving i^ and that tn 
■gnizes this is evidei] 
■at not a single mini 
■>bate on Wèdnesday] 
Buportant, because, the
■ make jt an issue at]

ns.
I Xti is learned at fee l 
twtng to the sugar boi 
Brussels, fee reeiprotii 
tween Germany"1 and I 
Pte at a standstill, a 
whether they will be 
many has about eoncl 
tangible will 
understood that the 
y*11 informally discuss 
law.

come ou

I The foreign office n 
Ttct the attention of 
commerce to the South 
tition. especially in c 
in South American con 
man importers have t 
’The officials of the 
Preparing a suggestior 
te combat this -competi 

It is aid ,jqa, good t 
Prussian government 1 
fights of a new gunp 
Hertw Qtte > Hemptel 
Wieda.
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THE CORONA WRECK; severe illness. Her majesty hopes to be 
. Able to-attend 4he so-dolled Schlippen- 
ccun on Tuesday, when distinguished 
foreigners will be received f"

The reiçhstag has taken a novel step 
in withholding part of the salary of 
Lieut. Gen: von PedtiicFski, secretary of 
state for ports- and telegraphs, on the • 
ground that he must first promise to 
inaugurate a number of postal reforms, 
including an increase in the salaries of 
the letter carriers of rural districts.

Prince Albrecht of Prussia received 
United States Ambassador Andrew D.
White in audience on Tuesday last, after, 
the opera, And oh 'Thursday Mt. White; 
was presented by the ministers to the

1im 09-The most severe, criti- kings of Saxony and Wurtemburg. Mrs Seattle, Jan. 31,-Twenty-five of the 
Bei m' bTen“ aroused throughout the was presented-to the Queen of ^ ot the ill-fated steamer Cor-

cism h;ls bL months’ Suxonj- ona, which was wrecked off Lewis Is-
couiitry at the senten __ . — land on January 23rd, arrived here yes-
.JSftsonment in a fortress imposed upo TT * VIT ATI C U A Ï TIC terday on the steamer Alki, which r.es-

Trojuu on Tuesday last for car- U il IT ilil \J V ilLU L cued them from the lonely island.
, ■ the emperor in December last - F. W. Pollock, who 'was a passenger

resenting Frederick the, Great, Nil- i-——*— on the Goaona, describing the wreck,
1 1 \ lexauder the Great #nd Leoni- ' . said:

P1'"1 reading the speech of Emperor WU- Views Of Chairman Hitt of the TJ. S. “The accident occurred at 8;30 : on 
, lioiiveredtwn ^November 18th, when House Committee On Foreign . Sunday morning. The morning gong,had

!l:““s\vore -in.' the jguards’ recruits, Wm Relations sounded tfi wake the passengers for
'■Tvh occasion ihisi majesty remarked > ‘ breakfast and about 10 of them had al-

1V' U .. was necessary to the good Christ-  _ ready arisen. Captain C. H. Fierce and
. . tn i,‘e good soldiers. Even the con- Filot H. F. IÇaùffmah iwere on the
a'--itive newspapers pronounce .it an Reason for Indorsing Annexation bridge. It was Kauffman’s first trip as 

Morions sentence, and it . is said .to. be Delay in Coming to a Vote Gon- pilot. There was daylight enough to 
v'.’.Hv due to the emperor’s influence, sfbtftut Favorably see dhore on all sides. Suddendy, while

(1 his majesty was furious at the car- Struefl ± avoraDiy. fte ghip wag going at speed, without
as 1 !Jna has given strict injunctions’that _______ a warning, a horrible shock occurred,
fe' Troian be confined at Weichsel- . ... .u£. , followed by a grinding and a succession
He ,, situated in a fever-laden district, Chicago, Jan. 28iroffhg,Post’s WaaWr-i Wlesser shocks. Instantly it was real- 

Herr Woods, another critic, en- ton eorrespondénfc'.'eéâd» themfofidiVin^ ,'raw', {hat the ship had struck a rock, and 
Jmintcrefl the post severe malaria. delusive totefv’i&ri'-VHtt CBaiiWto Hitt,: A”6)» »f confusion followed. The,

Kladoraich’s issue of to-day was con- house. cbihmiM fiiLfoMgii rtfe-i djSM reversed^but the ship set-
owing to the publication of a - .'“r.ydv/ avdyt ; Jfed «9» the rock. The sea was calm,.

TTTtoon in which Herr Trojan satirically turns: _ -kny; And "Captain Pierce ordered the boats
C "ticized his sentence. He also publish- “The gist, in my opinion, of the whole lowered. The women were taken ashore.

twÿ poems to the same effect in to-. Hawaiian situation, lies in. the strategic first, and by 10 o’clock the passengers
Jjl’, issue. situation of the little group of islands as were all landed. "Hie stock and some

Herren Schmidt and Walther, two Al- basi Qf operatîon for üùr west coast, baggage were thefi taken ashore The
. «re* —* m.

‘"lieste for nublii,hing an ironical artiAe àise to the Bermudas, except that the fp take them away from a place where
1 the emperor’s birthday.i uriJ ! 'Éérritiffas are not so commanding. That there was great personal discomfort. On

Herr Stadthageir,’ si Socialist méfiiber : jg^tEe* a* other islands to the south Thursday the steamer Alki arrived ahd
of the" reichstag, has also ’bèéff' sétfr tfi which wobldl In case of conflict, 800 castaways boarded her, about 100

’orison fôr six wéekfe fqr>W-majesté?;’ , ' ti) èSfènt,'take the pte'ce With Euro- remaining on the island;.in " the hope of
The peculiar apposifonéès of the text} i^prs;' ffl 'the possession of the catching a. uorthbçund. vessel,

of the sér&on of*' Emfiertir WltiiaA’s ! Hawaiian islands we would" have what About 10 o’clock on Thursday the 
birthday " iiamèrv. “Be" ÿfilt and klitiw njiglyfc tié eoûs(d4rèd safety for our west- Alki met the steamer Oregon, from
that I am God, I wiff "%i aii ' è^ltèr m éoasf' agaifist naval powers, except Portland, bound for Dyea and Skagway.
iinôn" the” heathen,” h(is!"Httrnbtbd a .Qheat Bçitâin, Vvhicli could still get coal The two steamers! were lashed together,
Leaf S^r'-bf attention:1;. It is now ey- fhr her ships ffotii the British Columbian, and aljLhjrt » ^>f the Corona’w passen-
nhiined that the emperor selected it". It ports and pae that base for navdl opera- gérs , *érg* transferred and started Toronto, Jan. 31.—Hie Globe ptintsiaj
is suggested that t}ie nddingpf the word, , H0ns. ' north is believed that the in- review of the situation in provincial p^ji-
‘•(Jhinese” woulif make the passage p'dre ' “The subordinate teaffifes of the qnes- juries to th#.‘)$k»fona are serious.” tics .this morning, which represeirt^, the
perfect tion much discussed; thë question of Pilot H. A. Khuffman, who was on Liberal party to be wèli organized all

Among the empero-r’s birthday edicts aUgar, the character of the popûlàtlon, duty at the time of the accident, tells yovèr the province- and'- very hopeful 
is one dealing with the regulations of the mode of government, etc., are objec- the following story: of the result of the coming contest,
rowing in the public- schools of Berlin, tions,Ahat take up a great deal of atten- “The direction on the chart says to , There were four nominations on Sat-
His majesty decrees that the pupils' in tion, but I think they are of minor im- steer straight from Gibson Island to urday: D. McWilliams, Libesal, East 
-owing bo invariably superintended, by pprtance. The control of a country can- the nortl vest side of Kennedy Island, ^tidfdesex; Lt.-CoL Kernes, Cbnserva- 
inasters acquainted with the sport' and not.be permanently held that way. We In this water tïi'été are no soundings tive'," Haltoh; Henry Horton, Conserva- 
bv a physician. Matches must not be have now, by treaty, pertain exclusive marked on the chart less thau 7 tilth- tiVt,K Sbiith WeHingtou; John Bennett, 
rowed in the presence of any but.friends rights, but that is-a terminable treaty, oms deep, and 7 fathoms only is found]■ Independent, Stormont: x 
and relatives, and members only of the and the Hawaiian republic Is theoretic- at the end of the Island, close to shore., ■ Premier Hardy speaks'" to-night on be- 
two upper forms may race. . Gë$ii,ne ally an independent nation, byt is wholly Soundings taken all around the island; jhaj^f gf his party; the minister of public 
mein" boats are net permitted, and. the incapable of defending itself and preserv- ranged from five to ten fathoms, with works speaks at Hingston and to-mor- 

must be limited to 1,200 meters, ing its independence^ The moment that the exception of where -the ship struck, row"at Brockville. 
qmneror announces that in order to we come into a conflict any naval power which is only 2% fathoms. ‘TSe Conservatives claim.they are like-
■Wit these reforms he has placed presenting itself will take possession. “It is six and a half miles from Gib-; )y tb Win both seats. Wbitneÿ starts

Onge it was possessed by a power like .son Island to the northwest side. I kept bis,Campaign with a speech at Bvôck-
Japan, England or Germany it woilld <be ship due northwest for 17 minutes yUlé, tornight.
be the story of the Bermudas over again, after passing Gibson Island, then alter- 
only a stronger one. With a coaling sta- |" it northwest by nortii, and seven min- 
tion 2,000 mile's out, we double the time fifes later she struck.’ 
and length of effective cruisers of war- Mr. Kauffman declares he was fellow
ships going out from San Francisco, and jug the directions laid down, and is not 

. proportionately increase the effective re* ,Ito blame. Against Pilot" Kauffman’s 
"suit of.*tJlMi #16P3B4itute..ot se.ttinÿ ^Sa#miAh«* "he Was brf The dirhet'cbttrN
ship. Having no neighboring islands, it ‘th’-the' etfitettienf of Pilot" Thompson,

' leaves the immense expense of the N’orth- wag, on board, and went off duty at
era Pacific utterly inhospitable to our op- 4 o’clock on the morning of thé accident, 
ponent if we hold it, It is thus of great He says the coursé by which Kauffman 
volue as a base for defence or or an ran (-be ship was well known to mar- 
enemy to operate against us. iners, and she was two miles out Of her

“I have thought for many years that course, 
these islands were of essential import- ag fine sheer carelessness, as 
ance to us. Thu impresion that I got some 0f .{be passengers during their stay 
when in the state department in 1891 re- ^ tjje island, and Kauffman became 
mains with me. When the question of more anfi more the recipient of caustic 
extending the reciprocity treaty was then criticism from the victims of "the wreck 
under consideration I was impresed witjh 
these facts. The sugar question and its 
branches is a matter of competing inter
est. Once incorporated they all go into 
the hopper together as completely as are 
to-day the beet root of Nebraska and the 
cane of Louisiana.”

m the fatherland THAT RAILWAY DEALwhat a man feels disposed to pay for 
thetia. Dogs have sold as high as 8500 
apiece there, and $300 has been offered 
and refused here.

“Qur mail carrier is still here, strand
ed, without dogs or provisions to get ont. 
The government pays $6,000 for a trip 
that costs $6,500. Nobody blames the 
poOr^ carrier, hut everybody damns the 
gov Ailment and the contractors. I send 
this font by private! "parties. .
/‘l am well and jstrong. The weather 

is fine, the coldest" to date being 25 be
low. Two feet of' snow on the ground. 
/The sun rises at 10 and sets at 2, giving 

■ us seven or eight hours’ daylight. The 
moon swings in the heaven,s all night, 
giving a light by which one could read a 
newspaper, if it 'werexto be had.

“The trails are open, and men are 
'starting out in every direction with their 
dog teams—to Fort Yukon for freight to 
the British creek mines; to Dawson and 
Dyea and thence to Juneau.

* RUIZ’S BODY FOUND.

Long Lost Remains of the Spanish Of-
, fleer Discovered in Cuba.

Havana, Jan. 31.—The body of Lieut.- 
CoL Joaquin Ruin has been found, identi
fied and brought *0 Campe, Florida, 
where it was received with military hon
oré, Thence the remains were taken by 
train- to Quinta Molina, Havana, the 
residence of the captain-general, where 
the body is lying in state. On its ar
rival at Quinta Molina last night the 

. body was received by all the generals 
and a large nfimber of fitter army of
ficers. The body was buried this morn
ing in the Colon cemetery.

New York, Jan. 31.—Dr. Sanchez Ag- 
ramonte, surgeon-general in the Cuban 
insurgent army, arrived from Europe 
yesterday on the Britannic, bringing 
$40,000 raised in Paris for the Cuban 
cause. Dr. Agramonte, when intervieW- 
ed, said that the popular sentiment in 
France is "strong in favor of success for 
the Cubans. “Among people of all 
classps,” he said, “there is a désiré that 
Cuba, be freed. The French govern
ment is restrained from taking any ac
tion inc favor of Cuba by Frettçh inter
ests ! in " Spanish bonds,”

was described" by Renter’s correspond
ent—to the intense enthusiasm of. the 
audiences and; of all Englishmen—we 
beg pardoft—Great Britons, and Irishmen 
throughout the civilized world ?

When shall the glory of the bagpipes 
die? Nearly every Side "stfeet—net only 
in the great metropolis, but in Liverpool, 
Glasgow, Manchester and Birmingham— 
has its piper at some houf 6f thé day. 
They have come ffi Carmelite stteet early 
in the evening", to fret the souls of the 
lor.g-dreaded friars, and to set beating 
the pulses of the scribes—Caledonian 
and otherwise—whose ears are flogged by 
the raucous wail. Indeed, many of the 
most trenchant columns of the Daily 
Mail jve been conceived and writ to 
the tune of “Annie Laurie,” or “The Girl 
I Left Behind Me.” Our sporting edi
tor has found in “Scots Wha Hde,” a 
most fecund inspiration; and our leading 
article was yesterday composed- -to the 
air of “When Jamie Gangs A-wa.”

But it takes two pipers to do the thing 
properly. One of them marches up and 

„ down playing tte* instrument (or is it a 
“You think, then, the contractors WiHI machine?), while another accompanies 

have hard work in getting their money Shim, handling a sheathed sword. The 
out of it?” bearing of botfi performers is prbud‘'&*rid

martial and Scotch. Anybody cdùîd tell 
they were Scotch—even a Saxon infant 
in arms.

One old gentleman in Finsbury-ciycus 
was so pleased at the aspect of one of 
these bagpipe Couples, a ddy or two since, 
that he gave them each sixpence, say
ing: ,

aPress Denounce the Imprison- 
nt of Trojan—Reichstag Up
holds Minister's Salary

Twenty-Bve of the Passengers of the 
< Ill-Fated Steamer Arrive 

at Seattle.

Hon. Mr. Siffon Declares the Lake 
Teslin Project is a Task Almost 

Superhuman.

0e naan
me

4
Engineer White jn Rotfte West 

—The Conservatives Are Tnrown 
Into Coufhsioh.

Alsation Editors Suffer for Ironi- 
1 cal Articles on the Emperw's « 

Birthday.

Major Portion of the Passengers Oon- 
- tinue on North—Details of 

the Disaster.

Chief
m

- m
Toronto, Jan. 31.—Hon. (Mr. Sifton is 

interviewed' in the Mail to the following 
effect this morning:

“It is said that the Yukon railway 
contract is a job. wfiat about that?”

“It is the most onerous Contract ever 
undertaken on this continent, in my opin
ion,” said Mr.. Sifton.

!
'A

. ;i

■

’“I think the task almost superhuman.” 
“Do you think they will succeed?”
“I don’t know; we have a very heavy 

guarantee.”
“When will you get it started?” « 
“The contractors will get it started as 

soon .gs.^r.^n,.I,f oppose.” '

. :

•>..

“Eh, mon, de ye prefer playing the 
music o’ the bonny ha me land in musty 
Lnnnon streets to marching across the 
heather wi' the wind in your teeth?”

The first Scotchman looked at him in 
surprise. The second was taken suddenly 
with engrossing pains 'in the pit of his 
stomach.

“Whatcher talkin’ abàrt, gov’nOr? Me 
an’ my mite buyed this ere firm orgin 
an’ this ’ere rig ont down th’ Ditch when 
the bagpipe boom come in. It’s a lot 

] better’n shovellin’ a bloomin’ barrer 
sçft orwsa when people hasfW-afE'/S

!tté<>icIïrtbIàifieSI,,yoft "r^et! fin knees,

“W m wiU
ftculty with the American government in

" '■ ’

Engineer White <5oming.

dif-

y.j

m

mToronto, Jan. .31.—T. White, C.E.. ot 
St. Thomas, has left for the Yukon to 
commence, his duties as chief engineer

itof construction on the new railway. J.
H. Kennedy, C.E., 'accompanied him as 
assistant, and Ï3. E. Weldon as secre
tary. Mr. White has never been in ' the 
.Yukon country before* fitu is well known
sfenf SrairrairéCOlUWl,^‘'^h'^h1 whenkids dodtf stick pis iimthe
spent several rears, ^ j Ubiter o.’ thé engine. -Me .agi W mite,

* A Slap At Sir Chprles. , .wo do,y>rish^ ‘hfiugh,. ^heg.^ple .gjges
Every Likelihood of the Liberals Sweep- t Toronto, Jan, 31.—Thfi, World, i-iS ifi *h.gy wouldn ja yin . o^.us

i *ader on the front page, says; vhl>. , j ,^ ^ bloom^n furnn langwidge. ’ . .
1 - .«.“.We note that Sir Charles Tapper -ap- heavens, ho\v did ÿdu

proved of the Crow's Nest Pass deal ledrn. ■ How do yfin manage to pldyF'1 
#itt the C.P.R. and now he hastens td " ‘Gw? Easy enough. NobodjB, ain't 

'lend his aid to the Yukon railway’deal, 1 ctwiplained; yet,, Yer just squeezes.the
ofd_ bajloon an lets ’er squeal herself 
sick."" An’, Lor’ bless yoil. the sifiker she 
Squeals herséft thé” more people seems to 

.like it. Blimey, there ain’t no accouift- 
in’ for tastes, but .me an’ my mite makes 
a quid a dyef an’ that’s all we knows!”— 
London Daily Mail.

m
:
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ONTARIO ELBCTIONS.
,0

ing Everything Before Them. (HI)

His friend and; associate, Rufus Pope, 
M.F., has- approved of the. Drummofid 
County railway deal. ’Where is it all 

;'to end? Three of the most scandalous 
railway transactions ever brought for
ward in Canada—and brought forward. 
by tibèïals—are approved, aided and sup
ported by prominent Conservatives. It 
is time for the Conservatives who are 
left, and who have any hope.for the 
future, to get, from| Under.’’

NOT AFRAID OF MAN EATERS.

How Three Sandwich Islanders Disposed 
Of a Big Shark.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. “The Kanakas of Honolulu,” says a 
naval officer, in the New York Sfin, “do 
not appear to be the least bit afraid of 
man-eaters, and they will occasionally 
tackle them single handed, with nothing 
but a long knife for a weapon. I was 
attached to a gpnboat anchored in Hono
lulu harbor. >a couple of years ago. We 
were coaling ship preparatory to making 
a cruise of the islands. The big Coal 
lighters, loÿïing â hundred top efsWof 
coal, wire loaded at the dock and then 
towed to the side of the ship. The coal 
was hoisted into the bunkers from the 
lighters by men forward. Well, one of 
the lighters was overloaded -at the dock, 
and when brought, alongside the ship 
ready to be made fast, it began to settle, 
turned over and sank in twenty feet of 
crystal clear water, taking about 125 
tons of lump steaming coal with it. Of 
course, the coal didn’t belong to the ship 
until it was aboard the ship, in accord
ance with -the terms of the contract, and 
so the coal dealer had to stand the loss,
He employed, about twenty Kanaka men 
to dive for the coal and bring as many 
big lumps to the surface, as they could 
get -hold of, A lighter was anchored 
beside the ship».to receive the coal thus 
regained from the bottom. The Kanakas 

■ worked without any sort of diving, ap
paratus, and- they got eighty .tons pf the 
coal, too. Suspended from strings 
drqhnd their necks each had a lofig, sharp 

1 knife for sharks. Théÿ’d hang over'"the 
side -of the lighter for a minute, give1 a 

- .couple, .of twists to their, legs and aifter 
jl minute or sot.reappear at the surface 
of the water wit* â hufik of coal in tfyeir 
arms. Then they would heave the Lump 
into jhe.lighter'an/J gp dptm,.aga>.'

“A cduple of" officers ivere stknding at 
be gangway watctiisg the "men. prepare 

to gtt'.to wtiti otié 'iii'fitiithg after the 'coal 
ising had héen gfiihfc bn"for a couple 

o'f ritiayi,' ■ when wfi >tititieed that there- 
seemed to -be a commotion among the 
Kanakas. They began to jabber ex
citedly in their queer, musical language 
and to feel of the sharpness of their 
knives hanging around their necks. Their 
eyes were keene- than ours, and they had 
seen a man-eater asleep directly under 
the lighter. Three of the Kanakas, mag
nificent giant-muscled men, the pick of 
the gang, took the strings from Jtheir 
knives, grasped the knives in their right 
hands, stepped over the side fif the light
er, hung to the gun whale- with thejr left 
hands for a seefind or two, and then,. al
together, they gave that queer wriggle 
to their legs and disappeared. In about 
five seconds big bubbles began to come 
to the surface of the water, and about 
five seconds later the bubbles took on the 
hue of bipod.

! “That nettles fine Kanaka, ft not’ the 
whfile three' of them,” said b-fe 'im The 
gangway. But the Kanakas iù thé ‘fight- 
er only smiled. The next thing we saw 
was a gigantic shark thrashing the water 
crazily on the port side of thé tighter, 
and incarnadining the sea within « "ra
dias of fifty feet with its blood. Then 
the three Kanakas came up,' all in, a 
punch, like a trio of 1 jacks-in-the-box, 
with contented., smiles on their, bland 
faces. The shark thrashed around with
out any eyes for five minutes or so, and 
at the end of that time he was as-dead 
as a salted mackerel, the whole eighteen 
feet of him. The three Kanaka? bad 

altogether as he slept, had . 
driver* tneir knives into ms vnrtiçrame 

'■pàrts;' afirmforé tté‘ ïMh-eâteF’W' a 
show; 'tti pulb himself together He> wua! as 
good,as dead,”1

course 
The 
carry
35.000 marks at the disposal of the min- 
isler of education towards the acquisition 
of a water course, and he promises; to 
give two annual prizes for the fastest 
boat and the most skilled crew.

An article recently in the Hamburger 
Naehrichten,' on the occasion of the em- 
peror’s birthday, bears unmistakably thi 
earmarks of Frederichpruhe-, an<lSr,pk

Prince Bismarck’s "Views.'"' ; I
- fjri'f

GOLF.
The Medal Competition. ,

The monthly medal competition ot the 
.Victoria ,Golf Club was concluded on 
Saturday afternoon at the Oak Bay 
Jinks. The medal presented by Mr. Bur- 
ton was1 wfin by Mrs. Purvis with a 

■MéH'af 94, less -a handieep of 10—54. 
T6e stores made’ in thé competition were 
as appended.

-a .1-FROM THE CAPITAL

American Encroachment Upon .Canadian 
■v' Yukon Territory Not to Be 

Permitted.-""'
C^iawà, Jàn. 3L—Amëncan ënçnpaçh* 

ment upon Canadian territory along the 
AlaskàiUboundnry will ntiit .be permitted. 
The United States preferred a claim to 
thé territory from Dyea and Skagway to 
Ijat^p Bennett, but the instructions which 
were gent forward from, "Ottawa to thé 
Mounted Police at the latter- place are to 
efillbet duty upon all Ame-ican goods 
passing the summit of White Pass or 
Ohilcoot Pass. In so doing the govern- 
medt is taking a step which-’ will com- 
iqreml ïtseif to Canadian coast interests. 
.'-Ottawa, Jan. 3L—A Jag .delegation 
from the Dominion Bankers’ Association 

T&'rfi to-day seeing Fielding about an 
insolvfimjy law.

presses

“The monarch has stepped into tKe fore; 
ground of public life far more than his 
ancestors did. The policy of the empire 
and of Prussia bears marks of imperial 
origin, and the strong individuality -of 
the sovereign is. ever perceptible in1 the 
most difficult spheres. He not only gov- 

but rules, and is m reality thé

LADIES. *HScore. H’d’p. Kes’lt. 
... 64 -10
... SO' —25 
. .. 52 plus 3 
. . . 57 — 1
... 71 —15

... . -VI -34 
... 78 —20

54Mrs Purvis.......
Miss Davie.. .....
Mrs. Combe.. ... .
Miss Drake........... .'.
Miss Harvey... ...
Miss B. Foster... ,
Miss Eva Loewen..
Mrs. Martin...............
Mrs. F Barnard..
Mrs; W. Langley..
Miss Pooley.............
Mrs. W. A. Ward........... 77 —10 67

GENTLEMEN—A CLASS.
U. S. Holt............... .; .. 93 —13 80
D. B. More... -.
H. Combe,. ,;;7.
C. Stahlschmidt.

Oliver and Drake returned no scores. 
GENTLEMEN-B CLASS.

100 — 2 98
104 — S 104
104 A S 104

■wBurton, O’Brien and Ecles returned no 
, scores.

55
56
66He1 characterizes the accident

did 56
57
58
60—15"T,eras,

actuiil leader of the nation and disposer 
of the destinies of Germany. If Ger
many is now animated, by a higher spirit 
than a short time ago, if the confidëncé 
of the state government is increased, if 
the spirit of enterprise has been given 
an impulse, we'can attribute it mdifily 
t) the fact that the emperor has known 
how to find ways wherébÿ decided eqjis 
are attainable. -

“The gloomy visions which formerly 
troubled us on the eniperor’s birthday 
have begun to disappear, and we venture 
to hope that $|e future wilt not bring 
u; fresh diilusi'ons Such a? to again ifiake 
acute old nhtagonism in public life, tti 
the general detriment. Ji-_ For mistakes 
.\yhiçh dye 'pot majde a. sceond time, .we 

,.count oa tfie high qualities of théhiSfifij- 
•arch itnd the perfieptifia ’ fif what is!insei- 
fulijind what OkrnîW jt^Géri^ny, 
as”well RS'./Qn, tner ps^noiogiCRt en^içtB
•which influencé >:-•<>• oi .zk&Hl ?

The introff%^tf1iil‘',’^|jgt^l^ 
for the extension
of coalition of workigmeû(Rend>-j|beo'dë- 
bate on the matter, are réÿSrtiéd arf'Jijcf- 
ing of special importançé. Herr Geyer 
cited cases showing, that different gov
ernments, notably the Saxon and Prus
sians. do not scruple to violate the slim 
Political and -trade right of the working 
people. A j- •'■ ■ • ■

Baron von Stumm, at one time an inti- 
f mate friend of Emperor Witiiapi, leader 

of the reactionists, favored additional 
curtailment-of these rights. . There is not 
tile remotest chance of the reichstag ad
opting the.hijl or- of the bundersath ap
proving 9? and that the government re
cognizes this is evidenced by the fact 
that not a single minister attended flje 
debate on Wèdnesday. The matter 'is 
important, because, the Socialists prépose 
to make it an issue at the coming-.elec
tions.

It is learned at the.foreign office' ij^t, 
owing to the sugar bounty conference at 
Brussels, tie' reciprfitity- tiegotiations be
tween Germany”1 and the United Stages

6378 —15 
62 plus 2 
89 —15

64
74"

HAWAIIAN TREATY GAINING.

The Delay in Coming (9 a Vote Is Con
strued. Favorably.

is1 85.. 95 —10
.. 90 — 8
. . 106 " —14

90
92

" j UNRULY STUDENTS.Chicago, Jan. 29.—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington says: Fifty- 
seven votes are said to be the high-water 
mark for the Hawaiian strength in the

Madrid, Jàn. 31.—The students re- 
assjinbled to-day with the. object of 

. . ri- . making a demonstration against the

mmmï mmmm — j

jjrtæggarKags f ggaaaaasgaalten admiral their strength, it is expected that Gorman the windows,- but were eventanljy «ïnveri 
or redress and Teller will solidify4 the wavering away by ^olicey-^ : ^

J-W leBtry at Democrats and Silver RepuWicans. On DiNNER TO tiTfLB EVEltV DAY
serions^ results' are not these two senators the fate of the treaty 

" - is said to rest. It iwthe opinion in the
senate on both sides tfiat Hawaii is gain
ing- «ather than losing by the delay iff 
coming to a vote.

FOOD SUPPLY ON THE YUKON.

T. Paterson.. 
G. H. Barnard 
W. Beaven...

IN THE FAR EAST.

of a Solution of the' Difficulty. •i

IPPi
Akiil.al

The Columbias not appealing , on Sat 
urday afternoon, Victoria Collie was 
awarded the victory in th!e league match 
which was to have been played at Bea- 
coif Hill with that team.

CRICKET.
Matches in Australia.

Melbourne» . Jén- 31—The Australian 
cricketers,‘in the fourth test match with 
the visiting English eleven, made 323 
runs to ttWfiraritihihS. The Engiishr 
toéii •Wéÿé'iâlh'fiût kfdfti17*'1hlns‘ in ttéi? 
finit Hmtoga .^aild-’ifMloswed'ifin. jioAt: the 
cfosp, of, FPtoy. to-4fty the-Engfith,-players 
ha^î^edf.s^h tons witb,^ne wicket 
doWn. ; 1

BAGPIPES BOOM AGAIN. ;

The Whole Mystery of a Subtle Art Ex
plained—Sofitland in London.

--The C6sm
urcsjoeailÿ.

niU.lo
Washington,'Jan. 29.—President Dole 

and party spent the afternoon In an in
spection of the work of the United States 
fisfi commission. United States Viali Com
missioner Brice showed them thé-exhibits 
and workings of his department. The 
plans for the coming week'inClùdé a din
ner every evening, beginning with that 
to he given by Mr. Castle on Monday, 
and the presidential banquet Tuesday.

the teller resolution.

cip
—0__i£ supposed that" Great Britain’s 

•wfiBdrawal from port Arthur and her 
ceasing to exert pressure for the opening 
■Of the port of Ta Lien-Wan, which ac
tions are regarded =as incredible and sui
cidal to British interests and prestige, 
were owing to her disbelief in the exist
ence of a- sec rot treaty between Russia
and China. Rat the Chtoeseogosetiitoent tiu Washington, Jan. 29.—Carroll 
quotes this treaty as-a reason for Rus- y.-WG-ight; commissioner of labor, has re- 
sia’s presenfieton Roht^AsrthuR'taadTltus-(hêélvétfila' personal letter from Manuel 
sinh dhqtttftglstatistical expert of thé bu- 
allege that the odHMMf/;oT I®ori?|à^»uI iitfearf'bf labor, who was sent to the Klon- 
is.in accordance witfi yhCTtreaty. . ■? " |‘’-QiSér‘several months ago to invetiigate

- Constantinople, .Tan. 31.—The Russian j ana report on the industrial possibilities, 
auxiliary cruiser Saratoff, belonging to , The letter ^ dated from Circle City, 
the volunteer fleet, with 12 'quick-firing I November 13th, and gives an outline of 
guns and 1,600-troops fin board, passed the ptincipal features which Mr. Dun- 
thrfiugh the Bqsphorous yesterday on | bam will incorporate in a comprehensive 
the way to Vlgdivostoek. report of about 400 typewriten pages.

M ATi’ERg^ MILIT ARY The letter; speaking of the reports of
MAIlnKa MiLi lAKi. hardships in the gold country and stor-

Visit fif- the Artillery Team—Sir Daniel ; ies of stairvation,- sàÿs:
Lysons Dead. ‘T consider the situation grave

■ not desperate. There is food at r ort
for six hundred more men 

are wintering there, and

Z

November 13th the Situation Was 
Grave—Letter from M. Dunham.

D.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 31.—The 
ways and means committee decided this 
morning by a.vofe of 11 to 5, on party 
lines, to report at once, the Teller resolu
tion for the payment of,bonds in silver, 
with a recommendation that' it did not 
pass. , ! *.

BENNETT AND LEONARD DRAW.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—Jack Bennett, of 
McKeesport, Pa„ and Mike Leonard, of 
New York, fought twenty rounds to a 
draw to-night.

ELECTRICITY IN AMERICA.

According to statistics the number of 
yearly telephone conversations in the 
United States is 75.000,000;, of tele
graphic messages, 65,0()0,000; of arc 
light?, 1,000,000; of incandescent lights. 
15,000,000. There are several hundred 
thousand electric motors and 1.000 elec
tric railways. It is estimated1 that to 
2.500,000 persons to thi? country electric
ity contributes a means fif livelihood.

• ‘ v FRENCH MONUMENTS.

y, -.

Fifteen mouths and more ago there 
was recounted in these 
gcresis and growth of a threatened bug- 
pipe boom. For a time the craze 
flourished, and promised to do much; 
then it" languished, and the young ladies 
and gentlemen who had bought such 
beautiful sets of bagpipes forsook their 
hobbÿ and, disposed of their instruments 
at a loss, of laid them in the garret along 
with the old spinet and the - oncé-fastfion - 
lible banjo;

But now. presto! something has hap
pened. It has happened a long way off--- 

iiwlndia, in fact—bnt. it has .given 
such a fillip to the popularity ~ the 
bagpipes that at this mqmént' Ht' 'Writ
ing their fame is greaterét-infihitelÿ 
greater—-than at any time since <th»> 
“bonny skirl o’ “Tb_e Cqck o’ the;Nortb£ 
swept pfoudly o’er. ^#<>^01^,, plain<n

w,'e*<’"" efcâyiïWb'Vÿk
récmit 'chargé* cjf

columns the

but

Ksasgs sassaæ^iF-, _ _ _ _ _ _
m-'icrstood ttarthe°ULgar cmference Arrangements are,not yet completed part of the people at Danvsofi can go 
will informally discuss the Dingley tariff for the visit of the attillery team to Can- to it. It may be that the transportation 
law y " tÛ ■ 3 ada but preparations are being vigor-, companies can feed the population next

T; l . , ... ,. * ouslv carried on. year, but it is doubtfuL
r, ,1P Joreign office next week will di- Daniel Lvsons, who went tfi Care1 “I have secured an accurate state-

jtioH. especially in cdttoy. g^pwmg up » <■' i season,* from the manifests of boats,
m South American countries,-where Ger-;" n THE HUM CF'TNDUH^R^ou \ ' ahd frfim information obtained from
W'in importers have .wigréatiinterests. , —------- ., ...- agents of the companies. Less than
fhp officials of the.,,foreign,.pffice are Êp«tiéertog/WoHri inHveat.Byfaitt Get 2J00 tons reached there, and between 
Preparing a suggestion of ’ the best *giW- , 709 and 800 tons of this consisted ot
e combat this competition. a , _ r».- - wfivtg fnraiturg, whisky and hardware—less . The Arc de Triomphe in Paris is said
If IS aid, ;on good .ajithprityt tlyit ^ok ^ reined ;toâàv > than 2,000 tons for 5,000 men, and much to bejn imminent danger of falling. All Who cares
lussian government has bought the sple-i JhrjWgnouti J 9sSPK£ 9... 1 ereat 1 °f it was consumed' duringi-tte summer, thé monuments in the French city are ■"gallant piper

r‘"hts « new gunpowder invented Vy °^.l”g, ceiti Jthe men ; Prices are ^easing ,in Dawson, ftojnr reported to be in bad. condition, including DaAàl is meF-tl Wh^tiares' •»" W Rt
tierr Otto' ' 'Hempfel, a druggist, Pf 1 :^^|1 ««awill be given ' selling for $150 a hundred .find many , the Pont Neuf. The Eiffel tower is said is not? Are then»)iwft at 30ftjnusic hatis

-*'• :K ' I art fimpMy *' manhinerv gets in ether staples in proportion. Luxuries to “breathe,” or wave backward and for- to" London and the province# twice o(*) 
Tim empress has nearly recovered, but work gradually as the mac y gc , ^ qnoted 9imply commanding 1 ward. pipers nightly enacting the scene as it

s‘le shows the effects of her long and full swing.

I

out

( ! ?',l 1.10VZ
“Hne of 'the local dealers àdvértikea 

'Handsortié «tritiüg desks for ladieé with 
French -legs! ”-i “That’s good. Ami I 
notice that gpotter wgnts to dispose of 
a lot of ‘Spotted young girls’ net dres* 
goods.’ ’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Authorizing a* Extr«.Prwinoiti 
Company te Carry on Bushieea.

icence

4P “COMPANIES ACT 1897.-
Uanada:

province of British Columbia.
No. 21-’97.

This is to certify that the 
Limited,” is authorised and U«SS5,n«. 
)ary 011 business within the Proving, to rtritish Columbia, and to carry m,V u °f 
eet all or any of the objects herelnaft«L ,,f' ■orih to which the legislative autlkfrit 
:he Legislature of British Columi.l-.7 “* 
tends.
The head office of the Company 1= .

it Nos. 1 and 2. Great Winchester sïi2> 
n the City of London, England. 8lre*t.

The amount Of the capital of 
lany is £300,000. divided 
ihares of £1 each.
The head office of the Company in tv., 

Province is situate at Bank ot Monti ! Chambers, Victoria, and Albert m£ï?J 
ilcl hilllps, Solicitor, whose addrel a^d 
lank of Montreal Chambers, Vietotin • 
he attorney for the Company. e> *»
The objects for which the 

teen established arc:— 
ta.) To acquire the mines or claims krm-» 

is the Silver Cup, Sunshine, and Tows?,? 
ituate in Kootenay District, In the P-f’ 
iuee of British Columbia, in the Domini 

if Canada, and any mineral claim or claim? 
idjoining the same or in the vlclnu? 
hereof, as to the Company may from 
o time appear expedient: y tllne
(b.) To adopt and carry into effect 

it her with or without modiUcatifin’ 
igreement dated the 29th day of Àii£# 
897, between the Lillooet, Fraser River sn-J 
Larlboo Gold Fields, Limited, of the flna 
[•art: William Farrell and Thomas Dunn 
)f the second part; and Edgar Asshenm 
Bennett, as Trustee for the Company k» the third part" v 01
I (c.) To develop, open, raise ore metals 
rod minerals from and generaly work all 
)r any of the mines, minerals, mining ana 
Mineral claims, lands and premiseswhen 
icquired as aforesaid, and to crush, smelt 
:alcine, refine, manipulate and prepare for 
narket ore, metal and mineral substance»
>f all kinds obtained from all or anv n? 
•he same premises, and to carry on any 
ither metallurgical operations which may 
leem conducive to any of the objects nf 
he Company; ul
(d.) To construct, maintain. Improve 

verk and control any roads, ways, tram’ 
vays, railways and other works and 
leniences which may seem conducive’ "t„ 
my of the objects of the Company: 10

(e.) To carry on any other business which 
nay seem to the company -capable of be- 
ng conveniently carried on in connection 

ith the above objects or any of them or 
ilcu la ted directly or indirectly to enhance 

he value, or to render profitable any of 
he Company's property or rights: 
if-) To purchase, take over, and carry on 

be whole or any part of the business 
iroperty or liabilities of any person or 
■ompany carring on any business which the 
-ompany is authorised to carry on or 
tossessed of property suitable for the bns- 
ness of the Company:
(g.) To enter into any arrangement tor 

.haring profits, union of Interest, cp-opera- 
ion, joint adventure or otherwise with 
rny person or company carrying on or 
ingaged in or about to carry on or be en
raged in, any business or transaction 
ir In the execution or management of anv 
vork or undertaking whatsoever which may 
tppear to the Company conducive to the 
ittainmeut of its objects or any of them 
ir otherwise for Its benefit, so as directly 
r Indirectly to benefit the Company; and 
0 lend money, to guarantee the cohiricts 
1, or otherwise assist any such person or 
ompany, and to take or otherwise acquire 
harea and securities 9t any such company, 
ind sell, hold, re-issue, with or without 
ame-ntee’ °r otherwlse “leal with the
(h.) To purchase, take on lease, hire, or 

a exchange, or otherwise acquire any real 
r personal property, and any rights er 
rivilegea which the Company may think 
ecessary or convenient for the purpose of 
is business: .
X1-) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
1 the Company upon such securities; and
I sue? manner, as may from time tfi time 
■e determined, and In particular 1 
est or otherwise acquire and hold 
n any other company having obj; 
ogether or in part similar to the 
f the Company, or carrying on at 
iess capable or being conducted so *s di- 
““1“ indirectly to benefit the Company:
U ) To borrow, or raise, or secure; the 
lyment of money in such manner as 

Company may think, and In particular 
the issue of debentures or debenture 

fock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up-
II or any of the Company’s probeKwn^i^^ftac'1 fUtUre)’ laCla&à9 

(k.) To draw, make, accept, indorse, dis- 
oimt, execute, and issue promissory 
>tes, bills of exchange, warrants, debea- 

and,,otll,er negotiable instruments: 
<i.)To sell, Improve, manage, develop, 
ichange, lease, mortgage, dispose of! 
irn to account, or otherwise deal with

the Oompauy the Pr0p4ty and 
(m.) To do all or any of the above tilings,
I all or in any part of the world, and 
ther as principals, agents, trustees, con- 
actors or otherwise, and by or through 

f!£ents’ sub-contractor? or 
ith^othe’rs*1^161 alone or ln conjunction
W To procure the Company to be re- 
stered or recognized in British Col
lno.f!Stwi*ere.iL?roa,!- and to enter h 

with any governments or 
ÎÜ™ , 4 ™®y seem conducive to the 

? Z8 ob)ects or »ny of them, atm to 
» rtéhX a°y, government or authority f?KJ?ts, privileges or concessions which 
a»in Za/y .m*y think It desirable to 

*-.n? to carry ont, exercise and 
ivfl^^nd'^l^o^h^nts, rights, 
(O.) To amalgamate with any other Oom- 

a,together or in part 
. . _ the objecta of the Company : 

^PôlhÏ£Lïîmunerat? by anna*l payments,
^Kieî^ ^mrVrre«/5

l Sffi&nSasrj'VXs iste disposal of the Company, or tor the use 
nin«ïv'«peri?<1 or Pinxwe ot such other j 
roperty? °r per8on e offices, officers or

do aI1 e°ch other things -as are! 
Idental or conducive to the attainment 
the above objects.

a°nrd Sîn^ver
, 8. Y. WOOTTON,___fiegifltrar of Joint Stock Companies. \

hcreby giyen that two mo
a hîeF nhîî#1 lntend, to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol-
distrint det<!»lbed laod situate in Casslar 
district, viz. Commencing at a post 
planted at the northwest corner of E. M. 
Sullivan s pre-emption claim at south eirf 
?L?enntl Iake; thence south forty (40> 
chains; thence West forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
the* Jwenty <20) chains, more or less, to 
pha shore of Bennet lake; thence follow- 
rofu™6 iafetv.8h°re, 1° a southeasterly dl- 
ection to the point of commencement,
:cres,°more or three hundred W

'V>1

into

Company has

con-
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havi 
ar to
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nths

Bennet Lake. B. C., Nov.H4tK 1^?NN' i

mterdail Me WentZ
tv^° 1^^ ^hief Commissioner of Lands 1

lejÿ, «eed^
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoqnot dia- 
** lct,n2>I?me?cln*,at a poet marked J.
A Drinkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, K.
rîmnîn0nVWl Russell, 8.B. corner post 
running forty chains north, thence forty 

Jve?t’ thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point ot com- 
mencement.

MX|PF“. . _ J. w. RÜ88BLL.
layoqnot. B. C„ 20th Nov., 1887.

f You Are Eqergetic and Strong.
yon are above foolish prejudice against 

book, write and get 
Information will cost

have put hundreds of men In the way 
making money ; some of whom are now

do good th|n8» for you, if you aye 
norable and will work hard.
___________ T. S. LIN8COTT, Toronto,

/AIUTFH Industrious Mon
r / ill I I-I/e of Charmistefsi

nvassing for a good 
r proposition. The
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newly-discovered goldfield could not well ’ ITI A\TrklUT TIJ4? TADir ! Ianding on hl8 shoulder and the other 
be exaggerated. Much useful work can |\ I ,1| \ III |\ ft I liT, IllrlVJ springing straight at his face, be aoromplished in this connection by the i 1UL 1V11V., For a ,ew minutes the big trapper had
establishment of a Chamber of Mines. ________ | the liveliest fight of his life. He be-
This Chamber might also be invited by ~ j labored them with his club till the bark
the government to signify its -approval 1 Whole World Talking of the "“8 a11 stripped off, his clothes were rip-
of legislation in any way affecting it, and - ,. vr^i. OT1(i r+a Tur=, ' Ped and blood was running from his legsof the nomination of the various officials Holden North and Its Mar- j and arms where the sharp elaws had
intsusted with the carrying out of .such ellous Richness,
laws. As'to exploration, very useful 
work might be accomplished by well-or
ganized /exploration companies, whose 
method of procedure should always be 
first to select, through the aid of a com
petent mining engineer, such mineral pro
perties as might, shqw some sort of proof 
that, if opened up, they would repay any 
reasonable amount of capital that might 
be expended upon them. Having describ
ed the mining undertakings at work, the
lecturer, in his concluding remarks, said Ore., to take charge of a mid winter ex
it was in the nature of things that gold- -pedition to the Klondike. He expects to
mining should 'be taken advantage of by t t0 Dawwm City before March 15 DUTY REGULATIONS AT DYEA. 
ignorant and unprincipled persons to so ° . . , , ... , __.
exaggerate and confuse the minds of the with a supply of drovmons l^e enough WobW Jan; 28,-AssHant Secre-
investing public that it was often held in to relieve any existing distress. tary Hmv,n in preparation regu)a.
touch disrepute. It was unfortunate His plan is to go from Portland to tions ^hich will govern foreign goods
that, whereas in nearly all other Indus- Alaska, landing at Haines’ Mission, entering the Kionidke region by way of
tries some practical knowledge was con- pypamid Harbor; 85 miles inland from Dyea and the Chilkat pass. Owners of
sidered as a necessary condition of sue- j jje th th y^ll- such goods will be required to give
cess, yet in gold-mining especially no auneau. ne wm men go uicr int . . .. n_OQ
such knowledge was demanded by the in- koot pass and the Dalton trail to Fort , . . - ,, , ... ,vesting public, and anyone, if he had only Selkirk, and down the Yukon river to Sïf uSsSStol™ ^ 
lived in. a mining country was supposed Dawson. He is the general manager of .. „ , .
to have absorbed by contact a sufficient the Snow .& Ice Transportation Com- t k K ' .
knowledge of mining to enable him to dis- pany, which proposes to establish a per- ... , g ^tinguish good proxies from bad, and manent line from Dawson to the oceaft SsiS °f dntieS
otherwise direct onè of the most compli- for express, freight and passenger traf- T . y *’ and on J)Te-
cated of industries. It was also a draw- fie. * StS.
back to mining that engineers were not Mr. Rosenfeld has a contract with . ,
obliged to qualify m some way in their Acting Secretary of War Meikeljohn for , , J*® ' ey W1 reftlnd<>d
profesion. Under present conditions it the "transportation of the government y T e yea co,leetor-
was competent for «ny jack-of-all-trades relief expedition to the Klondike. He
to suddenly pose as. a mining engineer, will take with him 50 soldiers under the —A>vi. ...
whose opinion was seriously accepted by command of Captain B, L. Brainard, The National Championship Races Begin' 

ture a gullible public so long as it was suffi- who was an officer in the Greeley ex-
Mr Rathbone, in commencing, said ! ciently favorable. (Applause.) 1 pedition. The government will send in , ■ .———■

In the discussion that followed, Mr. 150 tons of provisions, agreeing to pay J -New York, Jan. 28.—<rhe j.ee at Spring 
Bryce, M.P., said be gathered that the Mr. Rosenfeld $500 a; ton from Lynn Lake> Poughkeepsie, is in perfect condi- 
moral of the paper was that, if the Can- canal. I tion the national championship events
adians wished to profit by the result of “We will use snow traction engines,” which will take place there to-morrow 
gold-mining experiences in othçr parts of say Mr.' Rosenfeld. “We have six of f-fternoon and on Monday and Tuesday, 
the world, they- would do wen to set these engines, each with 300 horse number of crack skaters are already 
about their gold-mining in a systematic, poWer. Five will be called upon to pull at the lake- : a.
careful and scientific way. They would seÿen cars each, while the other will be J- K- McCulloch, of Winnipeg, who, in
do well to spend their capital and their ligfit for tbe purpose of breaking the 1S?°- won th0 quarter mile, mile, five. O p„ BITHET 8 CO.. AAants
effort not upon the first mine that came rc>adi , mile and ten mile races in succession in - * ■* ■ 1,13 * Wwp Victoria, Agent»»
to hand, not on whatever promised to be .<Ia addition to the government troops time, has arrived in New York, and

payable .vein, but only on those veins and supplies we will carry 200 passengers -l*18 entered for all the championship 
which they had ascertained *o offer sat- with about 100 tons miscellaneous ra«es-
isfactory prospects, and thus a great freight belonging to them and 160 fdhs An imeertain quantity is Beliefqpille, 
deal of expense andj disappointment would of QUT own for QUr tmding store. We Rot. Portage, who has, it is said, de-
be saved. That was a moral of evident- --ji. take baM a dozen Ibdian enides feated McCulloch. The contest between —:------
ly great practical importance to their ho are thorong3llv familiar wjtiU thé these two WÜ1 therefore be hatched with Chicago, Jan. 28.—“Basing our estim- 
Canadian friends in developing their 5,untry and several couriers with dogs ' interest. ates, on the government figures, we think

to send beck reports of the expédition. ; mttF GRAY’S HiAimtm ijtttv now (>wn eTee3f • bushel of surplushe~PZv sî. knew m the mind We *UI *** w«m.en. . ' | ^ <”*** ?_%wheat in this country,” G. A. French,
of the ordinary .British investor the *3d ? .ofAB men w^° ^eve been accepted as Contract to Butid it Let to a Portland the active manager of the big wheat corn- 
mine was very much a lottery, aqd tiu} • ' " *£!£ Firm' 1 V binatioa, waa speaking for Jhimaelf-and

in Soa^and'Italv'“wherïti^' ffm unUke the ship’s article^r saUprs, Portland, Or.,. Jan. 27,-The contract 
had m Spam and Italy, w rg t*a nn man must obey instructions end for the construction of a jetty at Gray’s c W*>
of gambling was nnfortuna.tely permit- ^ wha^ver ^ ^ ^ reqc“^ Harbor, Wash., has been let by the gov- “Accordmg to dhe most reliable estun-
Sierfor theBritbhlnvesw'wasthat, , figure, on a- 30 day’s trip though we eromenti to Aim Hale & fen Contract ^ SÏÏlSw toshKf wheat^LZ
just as the Canadihfi ought to investigate j ™ay he able to do it in half that time.” Cc^any^f Portland counted for.' Scattered over different
m,et hisPcrntiati&t invJCs^Tthis I FOUGHT FOR HIS LIFE. j extend seaward 'three and a half miles ,parf8 °f the country we have holdings of
put his capital^#>2yie investors of this , --------- - fmm the hie-h tide i;nû p„i„t iron at least that amount, so»we can safely
country ought to be certain that they had The Terrible Experience of a St., Regis . son ” " claim to have possession of all the sur-
the best evidence of the most trustwor- , Indian. i —*  ' , , plus.”
thy, competent, and scientific experts be- --------- . , . years, are 4or its com- Aflded to the government estimate of
fore ticey' tmt their capital into the enter- Watertown, N. Y., Jan. 20.-“Big P etion, but the contractors hope to com- 530,000,000 bushels for last year’s crop, 
prises. If the two pieces of advice Mr. Louis,” a half-breed Indian trapper and Pkte it m three years. Some idea of {he gp.OOO.OUO bushels' carried over from
Rathbone gave were carried out, if pros- hunter, well known to sportsmen of Nor- the magnitude of the work may be form- the ^0£) of 18y(i, gave Mr French his
pectors and capitalists would only de- them New York, by tribal right.» chief ed .from the following estimate of ma- baa;s 0f 500,000,000 bushels as the orig-
velop the best reefs, and if they in Eng- of the St. Regis nation, and one of the terial which will enter into its construe- inal supply. Thig he proceeded to dis-
land were to examine very carefully the Canadian Indian boatmen whoi piloted; “ding, olO^OJX) linear feet, lnm- pose of as follows:
prespedts of the placer mines in which the Gordon relief expedition through the her for trestle, 2,oOO feet; steel rails,^600 Exported to date, 145,000,000 bushels;, 
they were asked to invest, there-(would Nile rapids f? Khartoum, had an exciting iron bolt?, 100,000 pounds^ ferftshr estiraated necessàry fdr borne cohsurap-
be a great deal of saving, great' avoid- encounter with wildcats, whose pejts. he 4o,000 cubic yards; stone,, 50(WX tion, 340,000,000 bushels; estimated ne- 
ance of disappointment, and the prosper brought to this city Saturday 1 to“8'. . .. , - . 1 cessary for seed, 60,000,000 bushels; mak-
ity of Canada, which was of common In- Last Saturday morning “Big Louis" It is believed that the completion of in a tota, of 545 qooJXX) bushels com-
terest to all, would be much more rapidly said he tracked a rabbit and weasel and this je^ty will.give a permanent channel fortablv Dut awav The differenee n-came to a point where the weasel appar- into Bruy’s Harbor of 24 feet at mean tween ^hP Jriginaf estimZted supply and 

ently had killed the jrahbit. There, too, low water. , ; . the am0Unt accounted for is 15.000.000
! NO INTERVENTION INVITED. ^ & ^ ^ ^

oak and “hard hack" till he came to a. The Kbg ^ Qorea Wanted Marines to Uccording to Mr. French, furnished the 
ledge overlooking a brook. \... Aid in Police Doty. key to the situation and'on which the

fie was abouî t0 ^umP down ,on tbe . --------- : , ; ; Clique has put a price of 10 cents in a,d-
the ledge he heard an angry growl, and, Washington, Jan. 28.—The Corean min- vance of the Chicago price for May 
peermg over, saw two full-grown wild- ister has received no advices on the re- wheat, whatever that may be from day 
cats with the dead rabbit on the snow ^ort from Seoul, capital of Corea, that to day. * ' •
between them. One of the cats-had his the King has called on the United “The situation is dimply this," de- 
paws on the rabbit, while the other eyed States minister for protection against dared Mr. French. “Everything goes to 
,t covetously. Their short tads were possible revolution and that'Capt. Wilde, 8how that this country has sent abroad 
swollen like bottle brushes, and their of the United States cruiser Boston, has more than its exportation surplus. We 
spinal columns curved till they seemed refused to land any naval force. think wheat has been over-exported to
ready to snap. 1 In the lack of official instruction the the extent of 15,000,000 or 20,000,000,

Presently the aggressive cat began to mmi8ter has not called the subject to the bushels and that the United States is the 
steal up cautiously. When it got too attention of the assistant secretary. Be- country in which tn sell ” 
near the defender of the rabbit landed yond this the legation authorities will 
on the pther’s back. Instantly they were not discuss the reports, 
rolling over and ovêr, spitting and wanl- it is felt, however, that the situation 
ing, biting, scratching and tearing each is not of a grave character. It is re- 
other’s fur and flesh. called that requests have been made here

“Big Louis” says they kept up the fight by Corea that an American naval force
fully half an hour. By that time both iand with a view to maintaining order
Seemed to be exhausted, and lay stretch- and at that time Corea offered to pay all 
ed out panting on the snow. the expenses incident to this service. The

Withdrawing cautiously, the trapper 'arrangement was not made, and it 
cut an ironwood sapling, trimmed off the proved to be no occasion for the services 
branches, and made a stout club about of marines, 
three feet long. .Then he stole back to
the ledge. . naval force wa*tanded some months ago

One of the cats was slowly backihg to- when a disturbance waa imminent, but 
ward the rabbit and1 the other waa no clash resulted. On these occasions 
stealthily following. In a moment the the apparent desire of the Corean 
cats were at it again, angrier than be- thorities has been to have the marines
fore, and in about twenty minutes both aid in police duty, rather than to invite
were on their backs, apparently dead. intervention having any international as- 

Louis, dropping from his perch, dealt pect. 
one of the cats a blovy between |he eyes 
with his cudgel, expecting to finish him.
In a flash the animal was on its feet 
and preparing to spring on him. Louis 
backed away, tripped over the other cat, 
and fell backward.' As he got on his 
knees both of the cats flew at him, one
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Hotion to Dismiss 

Appoint Superii 
to the Pi

Lecture on Canada’s Mineral Re
sources by R. P. Rathbone at the 

Royal Colonial Institute.

^Thl fAVowTE Wrrn-^ 
Vqung w and — Old.P

] reached his flesh. He (finally disabled 
I and despatched,thé beasts, one after an- 

■■ r other. It was after dark when he got
Th. Snow ^ l« Eipftdition—A r»d «< *£

Problem Will Exist Even hides and the rabbit.
Next Summer.

i
The Mayfcr and C01 

to AUow the ENe Longer Any Doubt About the 
Splendid Future Ahead of 

British Columbia.

He had over 
thirty worthds on hie body, but mpose- 
wood poultices and with hazel oil are 
bringing him around, although he is

feld has left New York for Portland,

). T%P- , CIGAR,
^ A AT TRAY Co. A1o*r**A|»'

1

At the 'meeting of 
held yesterday evenii 
chant moved: “That 1 
requested to nnderti 

on and afte

It there was any longer a doubt about 
the cqniing of British Columbia, the 
spectacle presented at a meeting of the 
Royal Colonial Institute on Tuesday 
-evening would have quickly shown the 

that he had misjudged the 
position. The Whitehall rooms of the 
Hotel Métropole were simply crowed 

brilliant and fashionable ^udi-
iunt

The cats were three feet long, and 
Louis things they -weighed over thirty 
pounds each. Discussing 

. Our Meritsa. eecretary 
motion created much! 
vt-hich Trustee Belyei
this resolution wae I 
grmply W force the U 
hole. “It seems to nl 
and seconder of 'thisl 
Jolly working to oust ! 
also to force Inspect! 

Trustee Hall—The I 
Trustee Belyea—I 1 

not interrupt me.
Continuing, he said I 

Marchant were unfail 
board to pass a resold 
ly told Superintendent 
sécrétai y. This wad 
was not courtesy, andl 
the superintendent. A 

somewh

questioner

val”t5 are ™ade for them Z ’ 
should also take advantage of 
Our stock of Groceries Is the «7 
and best assortment In the 86

• onr goods are guaranteed to
• lsf action.

IS*

ywith a
ence when I»rd Strathcona and 
Royal, G.O.M.G., as chairman of the 
evening, in a few graceful words intro
duced the lecturer, Mr. Edgar P. Rath
bone, M. Inst. M.E., formerly inspector 

/of Stines in the Transvaal, and late editor 
of the South African Mining Journal, 
etc. Readers of the Review have al
ready bad the advantage of Mr. Rath- 
bofte’s views, and in again bringing him 
before them as the author of the paper 
read this week, we would add that the 
lecturer possesses a happy manner com
bined with a quiet humor, which little 
trait gave zest to a series of instructive 
lantern illustrations following the lec-'

I I
city.
give

Eaeterq Eggs, 20o. dozen.
Pure Cold Tomato Catsup, 26c. bottle. 
Creamery Butter, 26o. lb. Also In small tub, 
Cur Coffee at Mr. lb. surpasses all others.^ 

Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, lq Shell and Tin 1

en-

i;

: • Dixi H. Ross & CoIF -A*

GREAT SKATING EVENT. been sprung 
moved the adjourmnè 
to give the trustees 1 
matter over.

Trustee Hall said he" 
dbant were not lead'ni 
trap. They were mer

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO ENDERBY axd 
VERNo

To -Morrow.
m 1 a,.-
fi BRANDS :there could be no doubt that, by taking 

advantage of the experience gained by 
other gold mining countries, the Do
minion of Uanada would be able to avoid 
in its early stages as a gold producer 
many of the costly mistakes which had 
so frequently accompanied the first dis
covery of payable gold fields elsewhere. 
If the history of other countries in 
which payable gold fields had been dts- ' 
covered is examined it yould be observed 
that, as a rule, such discoveries attract
ed so much attention as to quickly con
duce" to their great and marked prosper
ity, even in cases where they were com
paratively barren and sparsely populat
ed, or at best merely ranked as respect
able producers of certain agricultural 
products. Having pointed out- the geo
graphical and geological considerations Of 
the western portion of the American con
tinent, the lecturer pointed out that it 
was. this same wonderfully mineralized 
system of rocks which was found ex
tending up through the United Stiftes in
to -British Columbia and the Northwest 
Territories practically to within the Arc
tic Circle, in which the gold fields of the 
Yukon (Klondike) had so recently been 

It was a well known scien-

Hungarian, Premier, ** *
Klondik

economize...
Trustee Marchant fl 

right to impute inuproj 
other. On ‘the sugge 
the debate was the 
the next meeting.

Another motion, wt 
discussion was that < 
who moved, seconded 
chant, that the mayc 
requested -to grant the 
cbamlyer for the ptibli 
school board, and the 
formerly occupied By i 
sioner for a secretary1 
tion was carried 01 
division:

Ayes—Trustees Hal 
Jenkins and Mrs. Gra

Nays—Trustees -'Me;

.ü : .i Vi
■ :/* r ★★★' At Specially 

Adapted lor
(s---

I
i GOT THE SURPLUS WHEAT. CRETE BOBS UP SERENELY.
F.

The Chicago Clique Claims to Have a 
Cinch on the Market. 1-,

Constantinople, .Jan. 29.—-The SuM 
is much exercised regarding the govJ 
norehip of the island of Crete, and y 
repeatedly telegraphed to the Czar J 
the subject, to which the Czar yester
day replied, through -the Rusisan embaJ 
sy here, adhering positively to the noma 
nation of Prince George of Greece,' 
which, it is said, is according to tie 
premise his majesty made to the Dow
ager Czarira. Italy has endorsed tit 
caindidàture at Prince George. Palaa 
officials are much depressed. It is ei 
pected that the 
yield.

I

yea. ^
Superintendeut Batol 

report on several mattl 
at previous meetings. I 

; the chOdren living' tel 
toriawest being perml 
Central school, be re 
this permission be col 
quest of Mr. Lownda 
daughter removed to al 
not considered reasons 
tor. With reference tl 
an additional teacher! 
South Park school, oj 
attendance, the insped 
while later on it miglj 
increase the staff of tj 
three in several of • 
present hé would notj 
ditional teacher for Sj 

The following recom 
also made: That Mr. 
Nason, of the Boys’ sj 
visions, and that Mid 
Boy’s Central and MrJ 
Victoria West school

will eventuallj
!

THE SPOKANE FIRE.
Spokane, Jan. 29.—The charred aJ 

mangled remains of five victims of tbcj 
Great Eastern block fire have been taka 
from the ruins. Two of the bodies haa 
been identified. 1 *"
and Mrs. Cora Peters, and there is littli 
doubt that the others 
>nd her three chlidren, Ch&rles, Almi 
and Ethel. Mr. Gordon had gone int» 

'the building to try and save Mrs. Peter/ 
children.

discovered, 
tific. fact that certain metals were gener
ally found associated with certain rocks, 
and since the same geological conditions 
were to: a great extent found prevailing 
alike in the States and Privinces on both 
sides of the international boundary line, 
it. followed that there was every proba- 
bitity that- the same metalliferous con- 

■ di tions would be found in connection with 
the rock system on either side, No better 
proqt of this -contention' could be given 
than that of the recent discoveries of 
rich gold, silver, copper, lead and coal 
deposits in the southern districts of the. 
province of British Columbia, in East- 

It was evident

I They are B. Gords

are Mrs. Peten
1•i

it- *>
NANSEN HOMEWARD BOUND.

New York, Jan. 29.—Dr. Nansen, tie 
Arctic explorer, sailed on the Cunari 
liner Campania to-day for Liverpool. Be
fore leaving Dr. Nansen said: “I am go
ing to London, where I shall deliver ten 
lectures. Then I leave for Christiania,

a scientific

and West Kootenay, 
that it was only necessary for the mining 
prospectors to extend their operations 
northwards from tbe State of Washing
ton into British Columbia td at once 
make the discovery of the rich gold de- 

whieh had in quite recent years 
rise to the formation of the now

advanced.
Among those present were Major 8Ue 

Battle Frere, Lieut.-General Sir J. Sevan 
Edwardes, Sir H. Cunningham, Sir G. 
Robertson, Sir Montague Nelson, Major- 
General Sir Henry Green, Sir E. Young, 
Sir W. Walpole, Field-Marshal Sir F. 
Paul Haines, Mr. A. D. Provand, M.P., 

Bainbridge, Dr. Foster, 
and also thé Hon. F. W. Borden (Cana
dian Minister of Defence), who, in geni
ally twitting Mr. Rathbone in not having 
included Nova Scotia, said that the. Eng
lish investçr had until of late gone to all 
quarters of the globe except Canada for 
investment.

places on their respedl 
The report -was discu 

adopted. . I
Trustee Belyea gavl 

tion to prohibit teach! 
ing the hoard of trua 
an applicant or intend 
positions on the teaca 

Trustee Mrs. Jentoii 
board to provide the s| 
of the year book of B 
lately published by the 
iap, to be used as bo] 
Referred. to 1 the snppj 

The alteration and ] 
were directed to repo] 
fitting up a secretaoryl 
hall.

It was moverd by T 
seconded by Trustee M 
mayor be requested tq 
engineer to report on 
of. draining the grounj 
Ward and Central see

where I intend to prepare 
report of my expedition.”posits 

given
renowned mining town of Rossland, Mr. Emerson 
which in some five years has risen from 
a totally uninhabited spot to a fairly big 
mining town of some 7,000 inhabitants.
Again, they found' similar progressive 
metai mineralization accompanying the 
rock systems extending tip through the 
State of Michigan into the province of 
Ontario. Still farther north, extending 
in a somewhat westerly direction,' in 
quite récent years a large number of gold 
bearing veins had been discovered in thg 
province of Ontario in the districts ; 
known as the Lake of the Woods, Seine 
river. Manitou and Wabigoon. When 
once the fact had been established and tion of a railw 
capital had been attracted into the vari- Mars lake, the 
ous gold mining districts for the con- rection by the 

‘ si ruction of railways and all that goes \ a point on the Hootalmqua river, a dis- 
tv assist in the economic production of tanee about 35 miles, and also to con- 
m’nersfa, then the metallic mining indus- struct a railway Of tramway to run on 
try—especially that connected .with gold either side of Miles Canyon and White 
- -would slowly but surely become an es- Horse Rapids, together with power to 

.tnstry, and the Dominion of appropriate land and similar privileges.
An order-in-council has been passed by 

the Dominion government renewthg the 
modus vivendi on the Atlantic coast on 
the same terms as last year. This has 
been done pending trade negotiations 
with Washington.

An order-in-council has been passed 
limiting the fees of a commissioner ap
pointed to make investigation^- He can 
charge up to $10 per diem, exclusive of 
expenses.

Albert Franklin Deachm.m, mer
chant; Hgirry Wilson, postmaster; 
James Tajt . Maclaren, merchant; 
Alexander Cameron, Rutherford, 
advocate, of South Edmonton, in Al
berta,' in the Northwest Territories of 
-.Canada'; Nick Nelson, merchant; Claus 
Johnson, merchant, both of Ashland, 
Wisconsin, are applying, for incorporation 
as a gold mining company.

but Will he resign?.

ÿrankfort, Ky., Jan. 28.—A resolu
tion, requesting the immediate resigna
tion of United, States Senator Lindsay, 
passed by the house yesterday, was also 
adopted by the sengté to-day by a vote 
of 25 to 19. Great enthusiasm 
manifested when the résolution passed 
by such an overwhelming vote. Strong 
speeches were made arràigning Lind
say's course in the nyst severe terms.

USED TOO MUCH POWDElt.

A
was

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Another Yukon Railway Scheme—Com
missioner’s Fees. LAKE STEAMER SUNK.

-The Forty-Four Persons on Board Were 
AU Saved.

St Joseph, Mich., Jgn. 27.—While the 
big grain steamer City of Duluth was 
attempting to enter the harbor last night 
during a gale she struck on a bar, 
breaking almost in two and sinking al
most immediately. The cabin only re
mained above water.

Heroic work on the part of the life
saving crew rescued the steamers 17 
passengers, including several ladies, and 
a crew of 27. Mrs. William Tryon, a 
passenger, was so badly frozen while be-, 
ing rescued- that she is not expected to 
recover. Other passengers also suffered 
from exposure in the freezing weather.

The City of Duluth had a heavy cargo 
of corn and flour, and in addition car
ried a deckload of merchandise. There 
is no hope of saving anything.

The steamer was under charter of 
Graham and Morton, and carried 
through freight from Chicago to this 
port in connection with the Big Four 
road. The vessel was valued at $30,000. t 
The cargo was -well insured.

The spot where the Duluth struck is 
the same where the Chicora and crew 
went down, three years ago, almost to a 
day.

i Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Application will he 
made at the next session for* incorpora- 

,from the north end of 
£ in a northeasterly di- 
ost, passable route from

- $ Everett, Jan. 28.—Wednesday night! 
the State bank, at Maresville, was vis.tj 
ed by professional safe crackers. They 
blew open both doors of the safe threw] 
ing them into the street, taking the 
whole front of the small building in 
which the bank is located with them. 
The cash box was uninjured. The ter
rible explosion aroused the whole vil
lage, hilt too late to get any trace of 
those who did the job.

Br-1

a pionee:

Fred. W. Hart, One 0 
Yukoners, Dies

Independent of this a United States
tablishe.
Canada would enter info a period of 

There were some News comes from t 
Klondike mining distrij 
Fred. W. Hart, one of j 
of the Yukon valley. ' 
well known to the ol 
city, in 1872 set out 1 
miners from Manson < 
the Mackenzie river, 
trip Mr. William Ogih 

/ Port:
“In 1872; September 

Ireland 
named Arthur Harper 
Hart; George W. FitcJ 
the vicinity of Kingsl 
drew Kauselar, a G< 
Wilkinson, an English 
Creek to

marked prosperity.
drawbacks, however, to what might be 
termed rapid progress, owing principally 
to the annual heavy snowfall. -Having 

' alluded to the nature of alluvial and vein 
gold mining, and explaining the methods, 
the lecturer said it Was to hydraulic 
inihtng that British Columbia owed its 
irinripal production of alluvial gold at 
thè ‘ present time. So far as could be 
ascertained from the government reports 

- " of British Columbia and Ontario, the to- 
- tal .gross value of gdld derived from 

,, ‘placer, gold mihng in British Columbia 
. principally from the district of Cariboo,
'and spread over a period of.about thirty 

• years,-, amounted to something like £12,- 
080.000 sterling,., Yhe greatest" period of 
prosperity of this". plass.iOf mining 
.apparently duriug the sixties, when the 

. apnitaL Output ranged ip Yaltie fron).
,, about" £500,ÔOO to £l,0OO,OÔO sterling.

During the past deçàjie. however, it ap- yew York, Jan. 29.—The Herald has 
pean#..tp! have ranged only from £80,000 this from Madrid:

, to £120,000. , Doubtless in the next few General Blanco some time ago com- 
. yea re the gold production deri ved from municated to the government hie desire 
plneermining .within the Dominion would ' and the absolute need for small, fast- 
enormoiisly meroase. o$ing to tbe. recent going ships, of the torpedo catcher class; 
disco veriest in the ,,North west Territories to prevent filibustering landings, and in 

the . Yukon, :and at. Klondike. The the shortest time possible the destroyers 
•osât of gold produced from vein ,min- Terro, Plutôt and Prospina, and the 

ing in British Columbia had, until quite torpedo boats Ariete, ‘ Halcion, Azor 
recently, been hardly worth notice, and,- and Rayo’ will, therefore, go to 
indeed, even at the present time, it, was Cuba. The jingoes here ha^e seized 
largely due to the production of one upon this, stating i-t to be a counter 
mine.- Thus in 1893. the value of the. stroke to the arrival of the Maine. 
to(al production was given -at about £5,-
000, whereas in 1890 is had risen to about SHIPS COME HIGH.
* U^'Xing with the mineral statistics „Sanh td7n^SC°5^’ !teamar ^ ^ ^Defiled III 0ll6 HlgM.

and training laws, Mr. Rathbone said Humboldt, has been, chartered for the] If yon wish a happy, vigorous life 
there was no better method of illustrating ,Alaska trade by John A. McGee, Jr.# at and comfortable old age, conenlt me 
the progress made in the mineral indus- ? stipulated rental of $28,000 a.month for free of charge or write for free book, 
try of a country than by -the frequent 1 ^Te months' . ^ THREE CLASSES OF MEN," which
and intelligent publication of its mineral If there ever was a specific tor anv one treatment S6”*
Statistics. The importance of the pub- I complaint, then Garter’s Little Liver Pills Bealea upon request 
lies tion of facts and figures in order to "”mttanS£^‘° VYnn^thU 'PB’ 8ANDBN 166 ST. JAMBS 8T„ 
draw the attention of the public to any 1 Tdose Tr^toem " th'S" °n'y °ne pl" MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

an-*
(CARTER’S]
ffpnaflh1

THE MAYFLOWER SOLD.

Famous Yacht Bought by the King of 
the Belgians.

New York, Jan. ^jS.—A special dispatch 
to the Herald from Paris says that Leo
pold, king of the Belgians, has bought 
the Mayflowen for 400,000 francs.

Locally the'-Herald says: The May
flower is now at Erie basin, where she 
has been laid up since her arrival at this 
port from Newport last September. She 
has been ordered to Southampton as soon 
à i she can be made ready for sea.

Messrs. Tams and 'Lemorne, of this 
"city, in whose charge the Mayflower was 
placed when she was sent to Eri^ basin, 
have given orders to the John N. Robin
son Company to at once put men on 
board and use all possible haste with the 
work required. This was at onçe done 
and the yacht will be ready to sail in 
less than a fortnight

The yacht will not go in the dock hé>ç, 
it is learned, and there is not a .great 
deal of important work to be done. Coal 
and stores will be taken on board inra 
téWi. days, and by February 10th, or be
fore, she will have taken her departure 
for Southampton.

j ' men, from
|5

CUREWeak Men 
Belong 

to Me

lick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such ai 
Dindness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Fain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ic curing

SICK
go on a pros 

the Mackenzie river, 
gold had been found on 
empties into’the Macke 
its principal branches, ' 
pression that there was 
kenzie. They made 
Peace river by the 1 
what is known as Half- 
they met a party of c 
the Canadian Pacific 
wittingly helped to dri 
igreat (national highwa: 

-gave their boat to tl 
make their

was

SPAIN WAKING UP. DEMAND SENTENCE ON WEYLERI
Madrid, Jan. 28.—The public prosecu

tor demands a sentence upon Lieutenant 
General Weyler of two months' impris
onment.

During the past two years. Mrs. J. W. 
Alexander, wife of the editor of the 
Waynesboro, (Miss.) Times, has, in a 
great many instances, relieved her baby 
when in tbe first stages of croup, by giv
ing it Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy]- 
She looks upon this remedy as a house
hold necessity and believes that no better 
medicine has ever beeb put- in bottles. 
There are many thousands of mothers in 
this broad land, who are of the same 
opinion. It is the only remedy that can 
always be depended upon as a preventive 
and cure for croup. The 25 and 50 cent 
bottles are for sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros. Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

it.. To get relief from Indigestion, blllous- 
sWk née, constipation or torpid liver without 

i disturbing the stomach or purging the Wïî'1 ! bowels, take a few doses of Carter” Little 
. Liver Pills, they will please you.

Why ? Because I have given a life’s 
study to the origin, results and treat
ment of LOSSES, DRAINS, WEAK 
BACK, IMPOTENCY. UNtJEVELOP- 
MENT AND VARICOCELE. No five 
physicians in the world combined have 
had my experience In these weakness
es. What I say to you Is

DRUGS WILL NOT CURE.
They stimulate, but do no* tone. 

With my famous ELECTRIC BELT 
AND ELECTRO-SUPPORTING SUS
PENSORY,- I promise manly strength 
for the organs and vim to the nerves.

Headache, yet GUemt’z Lima Live* Pud 
fro equally valuable in Constipation, curin( 
( iad preventing this annoying complaint, whii 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
Emulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Even If they only cured

ÎS

i\ HEADOB

but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once toy them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many wayr tha* 
Bu^after 1101 *16 60 do with «* there.

.an way up 
Harper and the others 
visions up the Half-W 

twenty-five or thirt 
the waters of the Ni 
which they went until 
for. the passage of ca 
made, a c 
two dug-oi 
scend the !

Continu», Mr. Ogi 
these int
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ACHE!
li me bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we mrke our great boast Our Hll? cure It 
wnile others do not.

Cabtsb'8 Little I zvbf. Pills are verv small 
and very easy to take. One or two pil— make 
a dose. They are Vtrlctlylv» getable and do 
not gripe or purge, but b, fceir gentle- si-ti-m 
olease «11 who use them. A v-itls a* 2f> certs; 
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or soi t by mull 
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thTsül board
%I Poker Gulch. Ih 1896 he again returned 

to Victoria and made a trip to his home 
in Ireland. He returned last spring ana 
again went in to the gold fields. In 

i September he was taken ill and now _.
DUmto. the Sm.t«y«al *» ttomm.-

TELEGRAPH TO KLONDIKE. expedition that is being prepared in the
Mr: Hosmer Gires Details of the Line east end °* that city:

_______ t to Be Built This, Summer. I An extraordinary expedition is at pre-
I : i 1 x i v i- I sent -being prepared in the east end of

M»rtr «1 Council to B. A-k.1 £ jjj.
1 been decided upon, and by the middle 7 a
' of next summer the line wiU be open ^ 1de8fent ™ Z n•» m,. a,.*, a. nÆ-;feîrîJa®sK,^0ïfc

and last evening a News reporter tracked 
the mystery to its den.

He was told by the police that Mr. 
i Scott, in Risk street, could probably i,„
i „« h,, ..

dike two years, but it all depends. We 
thoroughly believe there are still vast 
possibilities in the Yukon gold fields. It 
is not a district that will be worked out 
all at once.’’

Then our representative said “Good
night,” and passed out by the sword- 
bearers, who nodded/cheerfully, not look
ing by any means so fierce as on first 
acquaintance. It is a great expedition,

GOSPEL AND GOLD. amongst the men. The managers will
™ _____ _____„ it, .... t, see th°t a due proportion is remittedExtraordinary Klondike Expedition Be-., home t0 the wlveg and familieg in Qlag.

tog Got Up in Glasgow.
a ,

$gow of the married. (The idea, you will 
see, is to enrich the mission here, and 
aid it in the carrying out of its work. 
‘The earth is the Lord’s and the fulness 
thereof,’ and we do not see why the 
Devil should get all the gold.”

“I suppose your men are in training for 
the arduous life ahead?"

“Yes; we have marches out on certain 
Saturdays.”

“What distance do you usually cover?”
“Well for instance, here is oue of our 

routes: Gur London road, through Cam- 
Imslang, round the Oathkins ,and home 
by way of Oathcgrt—and this on a heavy 
Saturday. We are all teetotalers, but 
not non-smokers, for we do not believe

ym
.... nil.

SEE
lltlllHlUHUmi HMWiimmmiiiïîîm

Motion to
Appoint Superintendent Baton 

to the Position. J
THAT THEThe

mlto Allow the Board to Meet 
in the City HaU.

FAC-SIMILE! superintendent of the Pacific Postal Tele-

"».52&SÏ.
held yesterday evening lrustec Mar- (jer another name, is now in Montreal 
chant moved: “That Inspector Eaton be completing,the last details of the plan.
rwiuested to undertake the duties of In reality the actual Work has begun, , . , .. .. . . , . ,

nd after March 1st.” The and the surveyors have already accom- ,e f ln t^at direction. Arrived at that
sccrt created much discussion during plished a good deal between Quesnelle rear«nd gloomy thoroughfare, which is 
motion created mucn discussion, ounng and F‘t tjvage-_tbe first two uolnts near Toboga street, he questioned a group
which T™8iteJ ^^bein^introd *«al upon the route-where the first action of urchins as to the whereabouts of Mr. 
this resolution mtroaucw ^ ^ new :line i8 located, ■->Not Mnce ^tt? Gospel Mission. - The urchins told
simply to toe the ^rtbftb tb„a P „ 1866. when thé Western Union .Tele-; ■*»; and after he had gone a few yards
hole. It see . «kil graph Company made its tamfôhs attempt ?own the street they hooted after hima=d seconder * and to «nnecÆ and the United States, ™ Rowing tones, ^KWflie, Klondike.”
fully working too at • , , h ^ », , has a telegraph surveyor been seen in bemg^under - thy. ^pression . *bat their
also to force Inspector Latr.u s bawl. ^ COUHtry through which the new Jibe questioher was a candidate, for admis-
I^Trustee Hall Ihe mornen - « , will run, until the present party in the flon to t*16 noble band of Mr.,,Scott.

Trustee Belyea—I have the floor, do ifS journey. ( hor word of the expedition has reached
not interrupt me. ! The total length of the maii line from even the gutter children of the east end.

Continuing, he said Trustees Hall ana Quegnelle to Dawson Oity will be 1,423 Arrived at the spot to which he had 
Marchant were unfair m asking^ tne mileg There will be a branch line con- been directed, the reporter mounted a 
board to pass a resolution which direct- âtrnetéd to jUDean, Alaska, Bo miles in dark stair, lined on each side with 
|y told Superintendent Eaton to act as lengthj and another branch to Dyea, youths, some of whom remarked derisi- 
secretaiy. This was not business, it wbich will be 70 miies long. The com- ve,-v- “Klondike;" these were seemingly 
was not courtesy, and it was not fair to pany. e8ymateg that the total cost of the scoffers. At the first landing was a mys-
the superintendent. As the matter had line and itg branches will be in the vicin- tcrious door, at which stood three or four
beeu sprung somewhat sudepdly, he ity of ^100,000. Of course this total cost >".oung men. The door opened; a yonng 
moved the adjournment of the debate ] depend largely on thé difficulties man slid in; then the door was shut;
to give the trustees time to look the mej. w^h in survey and construction for after a little pause the door reopened 
matter over." j a considerable portion of the route is un- ] and another young man slid in; and so on

Trustee Hafl sard he and Trusteur Ma,r- known in detail. The estimate given, until no one was left save the reporter, 
chant were not leaduig the hoard into a however, is intended to cover an increase He knocked. A man holding a glittering 
trap. They were merely endeavoring to over the figures originally computed, an sword opened the portal slightly. Thp 
economize. >k ample allowance having been made for reporter made to enter, but the sword-

Trustee Marchant did not 'thipk it emergencies. . ■ bearer held him back, politely demand-
right to impute improper motives |o an- ] Telegraphic communication with the ing the password. The reporter should 
other. On the suggestion of the chair,.: WOrld exists as far north as Quesnelle have risked “Klondike." but he did not,
the debate was tlhen adjourned until j ;n British Columbia, which is some 350 asking for Mr. Scott. “You want to see
the next meeting. • ! miles north by northwest of Seattle, j Mr. Scott?"

Another motion, wbich created miich This is the reason for its being chosen as : reporter stepped Into a low-roofed lobby, 
discussion was that, of Trustee Hall, ‘ the point of beginning. From Quesnelle ; Beside the armed doorkeeper stood two 
who moved, seconded by Trustee Mar- the line will run northwest, the principle j other men with swords, which they held 
chant, that the mayor and council be | points on the route being as follows: in the approved military fashion of cav- 
requested to grant the use of the council ; Fort Fraser, 135 miles distant; Hazleton, j a ry men. He was ushered into a hail, 
chamber fbr the public, meetings of tfcfi , >200 miles farther on; Telegraph Greek, in which were twenty or thirty yoqng 
school board, and the use of the. room j-330 miles; head of Lake Atlin, 240; Tes- men; some of them reading books; oth- 
formerly occupied By the water commis- 1 lin River,: 1781 Big Salmon River, 34; ! ers reading newspapers; some playing 
sioner for a secretary’s office. The mo- I Little.,Salmon River, 36; Five-Finger,, draughts; others having air-gun practice 

the following j Rapids, 59; Felly River, 59; White River, at a paper target; the scores ~ being 
96; Sixty-Mile River, 31; Dawson City, solemnly registered by a small boy with 
46—a total of 1,423 miles.
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RIOTS IN INDIA.

Natives at Sinnar Protest Against Plague 
Measures—Outlook in -Beluchistan.

Bombay, Jan. 21).—Serious riots have 
taken place at Sinnar, in the Nassick 
district, this province, against the plague 
measures. The rioters have killed the 
hospital assistant, burned the Seret meet
ing camp, wrecked the post office and 
have ent the telegraph wires. The police 
opened fire on the mob and wounded 
many persons.

Despatches just received from Ormara,
Beluchistan, say Nazim is ignorant of 
the fact that Col. Mayne with 200 men 
Of the Bombay infantry, who landed at 
Ormara on Tueday, a week ago, are 
marching to his relief, and his position 
is critical. Fighting is imminent.

M’KÇSTLEY’S LATEST SPEECH.

London, Jan. 29.—The morning papers 
comment upon President McKinley’s 
speech at the banquet of the National 
Association of Manufacturers, on Thurs
day evening, characterizing it as “Im
pressive and sounding, but vague and 
Mon-committal," and “giving ] little hope
of a bold stand against tne sil ventes. bute to expenses of promoting, making,

, a loud voice. On the wails were lurid Th« Corning Post says: “Thc speech *<=»«. working, and using
While the places, mentioned are the and warlike cartoons depicting Dr. Jame- was evidently intended ito mark the line (k.) To establish or promote, or concur ln 

principal points on the line, Mr. Hos-| son’s “last stand,” the thin red line and battle ^ the c(?™=8 congressional establishing or promoting any other com- 
mer states it is the intention of the the Gordons storming the heights of ?lectlon- Everyone interested in Amer- 0fln=i,ad0er
company to establish stations every four I Dargai Above the Dr Jim picture was 16811 Pr°Perty wall rejoice if the Repub- the assets and liabilities of, or shall be ln
miles. The line will to a certain extent ! a portrait of Chamberlain, sadly riddled ̂ aD8 frank^ adoPt the Poli^ 8u^est- fyn«d?mct^Cme%ert»^Vai^
be a government affair, and it is ex- ; (»• bullets of some kind or other. On the " tne company, and to acquire and hold
pected it will be utilized very largely by ! mantlenipre were air nistols The re-     shares, stock, or securities of, and guarantee'Mounted Police in their communion- mi™tleP:epe wer* al* Plst018' lne rp OF INTEREST TO MEN ■ tee the payment of any securities Issued bytioL' Iri ffet ^Cahâdmn goveTnmmt P°rter.was ,,n’[lted to take aJeat' A The attention of the reader Is called to or«W- other obligation of any such com-
nons. 4P .tact, the Canadian government few minutes later he was invited to come an attractive little book lately published by P™»?--. nll„vao„Îom^r;^attraài^^thPro?t! to «^...rpqm. He went. It was a lbal o^-gent Fxpert Pbyslcian G. H Bob- ttl<&SSLrîS^*«S' ^5^51255,^ 
company, and the selection^of, the, route . sman çomparlment; in the middle was Mich “'Thts bolok hi ooe ot eemiine Inter- property, and liabilities -of any person or 
is in great measure due to the preference a table, round which were seated about “t to ever? man ahd Ks plain and houMt tnUe.nrr» ”hlck
ex,P[essf6 to,-the authorities. I a dozen badged and red-sashed gentle- advice will.certainly be of the greatest nronertv anulble toî thrbuYThe difficulties of construction are not | m the majkrity ot them fairly well Up ^leatih^nnig^1'A^uertto? ga ^ of the Œany: P
so great with this line as might be; in years. Mr. geott introduced the re- and sealed œpy Sîll" be c^mnlîed wlto lf a™°Z

mPnewShnehflvo I l>orter’ and exPlaiapd hi8 mission- “Does Timea^mentioned6 th6 ^lCt°r‘B' B-C” meat Trsharingprodts' utoon oi InBt 
of route the knowledge of men who have . ^be reporter have credentials that he ———— joint abventure or co-operation with or
become famihar with the country was ' esent9 the Xews?>. llsked one gentle- ------------ . , -----, " „ . . ' cfrSria/on ^broLiinTto
called into requisition and combined with man. llso many ,)eople have tried to get ticenoe Authorizing u\ Extra-Provincial ZtZ ou or enâge im’ anryPSS or 
the information furnished by a party„9<,. at ns.”-- Having satisfied the mysterious -* Comoanv to Carrv on Business transaction within the objects of the com-
men who at the instonce of the comport committee on this score, the reporter 1 UOmpany to Uarry OfJ Business. ^‘S^^o ^dfecti,^
took a prospectif trip some months be- ,eft aloM with a few members. “COMPANIES ACT 1897“ ?ndfr^tlytMeflt!to company :'Cy
fore there waa danger of sourees of 1nf, t t„ him all thev éonld dis„ companies ACT, 1897. (n.) To sell or dispose of the undertaking
knowledge being shut off by winter. This l p tM e. . , 5 57 “ 1 -------------- of the company or any part thereof for such
latter nartv Mr Hosmer states discov- (‘lose without violating the oath of Canada- consideration as the company may think fit,
latter party, Mr. Hosmer states, aiacov brotherhood. These were the secretary pt0Tince ot British Columbia and ln particular for shares, debentures,
ered that a fairly direct line could he , -llnerintendpnt province oi criusn vommuia. debenture stock, or securities of any other
built and still a great portion of the an- ï jrwhv» h„=inp«« ” he^an Nl°- 39L’97- company having objects altogether or In

ai«i«,nio= About the Klondike business, began part similar to those of this company:
ticipatea aimeumes avoiaea. hp reporter; “when do you start?" This Is to certify that “The Erl Syn- (o.) To establish and promote, or concur

The route does not mclude the famous tho onri nf .March ” said" the dlcate, Limited.” Is authorized and licensed 'In establishing and promoting, associations,.Chilcoot Pass, but dodges the issue by About tne ena oi marin, sam me to cary Qn buajneeg wlthln the province of companies, syndicates and undertakings of
cnimr to the east nf this monument nf superintendent. Brtlsh Columbia, and to carry out or effect all klqds, and to secure by underwriting orgomg to the east ot this naonument or “How about the route?” all or any of the objects hereinafter set otherwise the subscription of any part of
death and despair. There is no point on ,, . .. . a w_ forth to which the legislative authority of the capital of any such association, com-
the projected line, Mr. Hosmer says °h- wpl1' “81101 Quite nxea yet. we the leg,slature of British Columbia ex- pany, syndicate or undertaking, and to pay

7 l . . „ . . „ are to take the best possible route. We tends. or receive any commission, brokerage, or
”h!rl,tth®rflea'Tu«t so lone- rü hTwV have frienefc in Canada who are to ad- The head office of the company is situate ot.htpr. remuneration ln connection there- 
tTer wUl ^rmit " In fact the constrot" vise us. We may have information with at Thro^orton Avenue, In the city w{lh}-To bu„ or otherwise acoulre. Issue,
tion of the line really means a new route to-morrow’s maU; at all events we It have amount of the mpltti of the com- itères,“bonds’, debentures*!'^nd^eJSrltie^f
to the Klondike, and one which is likely ^ so°u. It is expected daily. pany is ±60,000, divided Into 60,000 shares of an kinds, and to give any guarantee or
tn find crest favor with those who nrefer “And how many oï you are, there t a each. security in relation thereto, or otherwise:to nnd great ravor witn tnose wno preier „ eiehtv of us will start. Thev The head office of the company in this (q.) To draw, accept Indorse, discount,
an overland journey. , 8 , tv » province Is situate In the Bank of Montreal execute and Isue bills of exchange, promls-

It has been necessary in planning this are all .men who have taken tne oatn. btffldlng, corner of Government and Bastion sory notes, debentures, bills of lading, and
lin» nnnstnntlv to hear in mind the faut “What oath?" streets, Victoria, and Bobert B. Lee Brown, other negotiable or transferable lnstru-line constantly to near in mina me iact .. .. . binds ns ;n the mission mining engineer, of the same address, is ments or securities:
that the cost of maintenance is likely to 1 he oath that u1™*18 the attorney for the company. (r.) To Invest money at Interest, on the
lie great. Along some portions of the to work for the kingdom o . objects for which the company has security of land of any tenure, bmiùlpg
route the snowfall is simply tremendous Everyone who has joined us for the been established are: SS^ndtae^d^^othCT^ronert^aiS
-very like that in the vicinity of Dur- Klondike expedition has taken a solemn <a ) To purchase^ mke on leaae or other- genr=h ^tTletiid tod advance rnoEey to an,
ango, Col., where the people expect to be oath. Hundreds have applmd for admis- ^g^^e^freehold and fvms, persons or tompanlee wUhom securtiy or
snowed up tor weeks regularly every sion; but the eighty have fulfilled all the çengeg> 0r authorities, of and over mines, jeet to “nch conffiticms as may léemjexped-
vear At every station in the deep snow conditions. In the ranks of the expedi- lands, ^mineral properties mining, water, fêg.» sacn 0011(11 tl0U6 88 may aeem/expea
section it will, therefore, be necessary to tion we have all kinds cf.men-engineers a”tdion°atii?ror ^nd’itlomlly, and e1therUMl^, an<8-> bGues?^y u^denSlng trensactfon^o?
store a sufficient quantity of provisions to shopkeepers, joiners-yepresentatives, in „ or jolntly wltb others:
avoid any danger of starvation of the fact, of all kinds of employment. (b.) To prospect for, open, work explore, clal, : financial, manufacturing, trading, or
toWranh emnlovees even under extraor- “But money will be required for the develop and maintain diamond, gold, all- otherwise (except life assurance) as an In-telegraph employees even unaer oiltuu ;« that to come ver' coPPert coal, iron, and other mines, dividual capitalist may lawfully undertakedinary circumstances. 1 his means a Atlantic passage "here is that to come ndneraj anj other rights, properties, and and carryout:-
heavv outlay when it is ctfnsidered that frcm.” works, and to carry on and conduct the (t.) To borrow or raise money for the

„e « atorinn everv four “That is a noint I am not at liberty to business of raising crush*ng, washing, purpose of the company's business:the uniform rule of a station every tour lnat 18 a Poml 1 ani UUL nu 1 smelting, reducing and amalgamating ores, Km.) To mortgage and charge the under
miles will, as stated, be adopted by the disclose. metals and minerals, and to render the taking and all or any of the real and per-

“You see, of course’ that your men same merchantable and fit for use: sonal property, present and future, and all
are nhvsicallv fit’” (c.) To cultivate lands and properties, or any of the uncalled capital for the time

y y , "• v-- v... „ whether belonging to the company or not, being of the company; to Issue debentures,Everyone of the eightly has been ex- an3 t0 deveiQp 8be resources Mherèof by mortgage debentnrea," and debenture stock,
amined by the Mission doctor, an ex- draining, clearing, fencing, planting, pas- payable to bearer or otherwise, and either
town councillor: It is most important taring, farming, Imlldlng, or Wreyfug the ln
that we should have health. In ease-of nn th. hn‘inpM of farmers specie any property of the company, or ânysickness, however, we are bound by the gr^e^0 ^aMers. mlnere. œa? aSdTren gnwed. tiT saTe or «Mj&SStiSSto 
oath to attend to each other, no matter masters, quarry owners. brickmakere ^gtiU^ish^and separate capltalPfromprcH 
what happens. In Klondike we will be, bnUders, ^1"ctg[|^^rcha“j8’ t^|ale” Ia fits, Smt so that no dlstrlbuSon amounilng 
as here, a united body, a body apart. We f0* ^etate'anà stone^tirtem*1 anj* «- 108 (l?pl1? &
will have a central hall, which we will porters, bankers, shipowners, wharfingers, laLthr2?^tredbylnw: y> 
build ourselvesandI the expedition will see keep^pubUsTe?», printers, ^/teco^ated^orm^^0 duly”^
t) it that the building of no one s hut is and general merchants and to buy and sell [ntuted ti ?iecessa’ry or°adtlSablea accord-neglected." and deal ln every commodity, substance ^“^he SIn? Ctolon, or dŒ-

“I suoDose you have men going with ana proauct. enc o( the United Kingdom or any for-suppvsey ,,, 6 je.) To sell. Improve, manage, develop, ex- elgn country: -> ' "> -•
you who know the country? change, lease, mortgage, enfranchise, dis- fx,y t0 enter into any arrangeaient» with

“Well, no; not exactly. But we have pose of, turn to account, or otherwise deal ony governments or authorities, supreme, 
men who have travelled in many parts -wltb all or any part of the property and murilâpal. local op otherwise, thM may men wno nave traveimu m m x p rights of the company: sesm coniiucire to the company's objects or
of the world and who know the work. (f 1 To negotiate loans, and to act as any of them, and to obtain from any such
Mr. Scott, who founded this mission— agents thr the loan, payment, transmission, government or. authority any rights, prlvi- 
the F.îisl End Gosnel Mission—in 1893, collection and Investment of money, and leges; and concessions which the company ^ .. Tif n i » for the management of property: may think It desirable to (*tafn, and to
is an ex-lieutenant of the Life Guards. obtain and fnrnlsh accurate Infor- eairy out, exercise, and comply with any“And the shooting in the next room motion in^^ reference t™min!^ and other such arrangements, rlgSte,, pFlylleges, anâ 
and the swords in the lobby—I suppose districts, and to act as agents between co.“cf821Pn8v.k,,oklh.f. 111 m’lhe Wtr ot practice to, the ?n»StoS JTS&SS&’tSJSSWiSlSl oïtiMSffiB

wild ,„d Wooiiy?" rnastswsstt sutins- ss&jrsisi.'Ajrava^
In a way, yes. Man has to defend ,ninty «iTwrtu employees or ex emptoyees ef ijthe pompany,

himself, and we are not to go UBRrepared. a^To^to^jand^^m^^xperte. « wjItMtoegÿ
Every man will have a small shooting- compan'es. or corporations, andto organize a RISlmdetS,/ ,5?*cmibetimisT mm-
iron, and there will be other pieces of equip, anj despatch expeditions for pros- jion8 aBd allowance», aad «-twjmake pay-
ammunition with the party. Two doe- ments towards tosMahey tiierMf. reepeo-
tors will go with us. Our idea it to get trlrts, 8 terrl^^é, Pan% properties,’ and antee’moitoy8™^ot*t^r^âiama^i/benëvo^ 
hold of hitherto unexplored parts of the whether the time are the property of the lent objecta^ or to or for any exhibition, or country and get claims there. But we ^aiy p-hllc. generaï or nsefu, ob-

have strong men in our party who cap farms, dlstflcto, terrttqries and properties, J (, ) ^ obtaln any provisional Order or 
gold-mine, and while we are .getting .to- Sad. to protaote emlgratton or Immigration Act of paruament for enabling the corn- wards the new areas they may work on ‘SSj®^
other people’s claims at so much » day. i of, gnd otherwise assist any, persons or the company’s œnstftntlon, "or* tor any
simnorting the expedition.” , Ste/ Bing o8; ^nlng ortothSln^e ffto'S CfSlC «Æ-

jgO;JEfeB.dre to dig for gold as well as developing the said iands, farms:. dtotricts, tlcnat wh?c1h mav ys4m mlcu^ted dFrectly «*!’,] %<■ œriee and Pr°PerUe8' or desirous of so JS® Sa?re® etoe” «mpa^s im
"Ob^fÿpiL>;jrltaS iis the idea. We are do*n.8L , - , , -, ' , • ttrest:

to^ nff-dntv Hours inst (i--> *° construct, erect, maintain, and lm- (sL) To do all or any of the above things-#>¥ftngeiize 4tl..»vr-olt ilutv hours, just prove, or aid ln and subscribe towards the in any part of the-world, and as principals, 
as Ave dn horevtite Sabbath Is a day of construction, erection, maintenance, and im- agents contractors, trustees, or otherwise,
rest: and in thS'ibàlanee of the time We provement of railways, tramways, roads, and rby or through trustees, afc&ts, or ■A to 'Ms- 'All ' gold discovered is to be Mto «°™ <* * «"to**

■«.ajlWt.ni a common fund, accounts to be graphst electric-works, gas-works,; machin- (z2.) To transfer to or otherwise cause to
.balanced monthly. After the guarantee eTX\ other works and appliances: be vested in any company or 'person or

iVmro 0 ) To promote, make, provide acquire, persons all or any of the lands and proper-snare to the mission here has been set take on lease or agreement, lease, let, ty of the company, to be held ln trust for 
aside, the remainder will be distributed grant running powers over, work, usp, and the company, or on such trusts, for work-
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ttg, developing, or disposing- of the 
as may be considered expedient:

(z3.) To pay the coats, charges, and ex
penses preliminary and incidental to the 
formation, establishment, and registration 
of the company, and to remunerate by 
commission, brokerage, or otherwise any 
person or company for services rendered, 
or to be rendered, 
tion and establish

same
tion was carried on
division:

Ayes—Trustees Hall, Marchant, Mrs. 
Jenkins and Mrs. Grant. .

Nays—Trustees iMcMkking and Bel-
In relation to the torma- 

ment of the company or 
the conduct of its business, or placing, or 
assisting to place, or guaranteeing the 
placing, of any shares ln, or debentures or 
other securities of the company:

(z4.) To do all such things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects, or any of them; and the In
tention is that the objects specified In each 
of the paragraphs In this clause shall, un
ies otherwise therein provided, he regarded 
as Independent objects, and shall be ln no
wise limited or restricted by reference to 
or Infererce from the terms of any other 
paragraph or the name of the company:

(z57) And It is hereby declared that the 
word “Company” ln this clause when not 
applied to this company shall be deemed 
to Include any partnership or other body of 
persons, political, mercantile1, or other
wise, , whether Incorporated or not Incorpor
ated, and- whether domiciled Sin the United 
Kingdom or elsewhere, and whether exist
ing or hereafter to he formed.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province ot British Columbia, this 
30th day of December, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-seven.

S. Y. WOOTTON - " 
jalO Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

yea.
Superintendent Baton presented his 

report on several matters referred to him 
at previous meetings. In the toatter of 
the children living temporilriiy. :ip .yin- 
toria West being permitted to attend the 
Central school, he recommended that 
this permission be continued, 
quest of Mr. Lowndes to have his 
daughter removed to another school was 
not considered reasonable by the inspec- 

With reference to the request that 
additional teacher be appointed for 

South Park school, owing to the large 
attendance, the inspector 
while later on it might be necessary fo 
increase the staff of teachers by two or 
three in several of the schcyjs,.- at 
present he woiild not recommend an Ad
ditional teacher for South Park.

The following recommendations were 
also made: That Mr. Winsby and Miss 
Nason, of the Boys’ school exchange di
visions, and that Miss Christie, of the 
Boy’s Central and Mr. Stevenson, of the 
Victoria West school also exchange 
places on their respective staffs.

The report -was discussed in detail and 
adopted.

Trustee Belyea gave notice of a mo
tion to prohibit teachers from canvass
ing the board of trustees on behalf of 
an applicant or intended applicants for 
positions on the teaching staff.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins requested the 
board to provide the schools with copies 
of the year book of British Columbia, 
lately published by the provincial librar
ian, to be usfd as books of reference. 
Referred to the supply committee.

Ihe alteration and repairs committee 
were directed to report' où the cost of 
fitting up a secretaory’s office in the city 
hall. .

It was moverd by Trustee Belyea and 
seconded by Trustee Marchant, that the 
mayor be requested to instruct the city 
engineer to report on the best method 
of draining the grounds of the North 
Ward and Central schools.

The re-

tor.
an

stated that

;

?

11 ..;i
No. 40-'97.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra-Provincial Company.

‘‘COMPANIES ACT, 1897."y

“me GBi Powder company, cor
^Registered the 28th day of December,

I hereby certify that I have this day reg
istered “The Giant Powder Company, Con
solidated,” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Companies’ Act, 1897," to car
ry out or effect all or any of the object» 
hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company Is situ
ate at 430, California street, In the City of 
San Francisco, State of California, U.S.A.

The amount of the capital of tne Com
pany Is flye million dollars, divided into 
fifty thousand shares of one hundred dol
lars each.

The head office ot the Company in this 
Province is situate in the Adelphl Building; 
corner of Government and Yates streets, 
Victoria, and Elmer E. Green, Manufactur
er of Explosives, of the same address, 1» 
attorney tor the Company.

The time ot the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

The liability of the members of the Com
pany Is limited.

The objects for which the Company hsa 
been established are:

To manufacture, purchase, use and deal 
in dynamite and any or all other explos
ives, and caps and fuse and all other arti
cles and things necessary, useful or con
venient to such manufacture and use. Also 

purchase, hold, sell, use, lease and hire 
lands and premises, and to erect; purchase, 
maintain, use, sell, loan and hire factories, 
buildings, apparatus and plants for the 
storage, use or sale of the products or 
other property of tte Corporation In the 
State of California, and In all the State» 
and Territories of the United States of 
America, anu' In all other states and na
tions in the world, and In the Provinces of 
the Dominion of Canada, to wit: In Brit
ish Columbia, Alberta, Athabasca, Asslnl- 
boia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, • Ontario; 
Quebec, New Brunswick Nova Scotia, 
Newfoundland, Labrador, North-West Ter
ritory, North-East Territory, and generally 
to do and perform any and all acts which 
may he convenient or desirable for carry
ing out the purposes of this lncorooration.

Given, under" my hand and seal of office
: Vlctorlâ,1 Province of British Columbia, 

this twenty-eighth day of December, one 
thousand eight hundred and nine 

(L.S.) ' S. Y. WOO
Registrar of Joint -Stock

I

A PIONEER GONE.

Fred. W. Hart, One of the First of the 
Yukoners, Dies at Dawson. company.

The officials of the company believe 
that a force of 400 telegraph operators 
will be required the year round. Many 
of these of necessity must be inured to 
hardship, and much care will be exer
cised in recruiting the operators. In ad
dition to this force of operators, it will 
be necessary to havë, it is estimated, at 
least one hundred linemen, and their duty 
will be perilous—fully as much so as that 

' * “In 1872; September 2, two North-of- of their brethren in the big cities before 
Ireland men, from County Antrim, the days of underground wires, 
named Arthur Harper and Frederick W. Mr. Hosmer does not believe the com- 
Hart; George W. Fitch, who came from pany will find it possible to employ the 
the vicinity of Kingston, .Ontario; An- female’telegraph operator to any extent, 
drew Kauselar, a German, and Sam. and the entire field, practically, is 
Wilkinson, an Englishman, left Manflon only to men. A pleasant feature for t e 
Creek to go on a prospecting trip down operators is that the salaries Pa|“ W1 
the Mackenzie river. Harper, because be what are known as ‘top notch, 
gold had been found on the Liard, which 'What work can be accomplished this 
empties into’the Mackenzie and is one of winter will be briskly pushed forward 
its principal branches, was under the im- and everything made ready for further 
pression that there was gold on the Mac- executioh of the task the moment the 
kenzie. They made their way down weather permits. Indeed, the company 
Peace river by the Finlay branch, to expects to break all records in telegraph 
"hat is known as Half-Way river. There building, 
they met a party of men surveying for 
the Canadian Pacific railway, and un
wittingly helped to drive a spike in our 
great national highway, because they 
gave their boat to the survey men to 
make their way up the Peace river.
Harper and the others packed their pro
visions up the Half-Way, river and over 
a twenty-five or thirty-ffiile portage to 
the waters of the Nelson river# down 
which they went until 
for the passage gf ea 
made a 
two dug-' 
seend the

Continuity, Mr. Ogilvie relatfe* how
these intr 
Yukon to

News comes from the capital of the 
Klondike mining district of the death of 
Fred. W. Hart, one of the pioneer minera 
of the Yukon valley. Hart, who was 
well known to the old timers of this 

several other

to

city, in 1872 set out with 
miners from Manson Creek to prospect 
the Mackenzie river. Referring to this 
trip Mr. William Ogilvie says in his re
port:

at
en.

nie».

Licence Empowering an Extra-Provincial 
Insurance Company tp Carry 

on Business.

i

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."O. W. O. Hardman, when sheriff ot 
Tyler Co.,W. Va., waa at one time, al
most prostrated with a cold. He used 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and was 
so much pleased with the qoick .relief 
and cure it afforded him. that he gave 
the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“To all who may be interested^ I wish 
to say, that I have used Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy and find it Invaluable for 
coughs and colds.” For sale by, Lang
ley & Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

AJk, your grocer for

„ Canada:
Province ot British Columbia.

No. 38—97.
This la to certify that “The Great-West 

Life Assurance Company" Is hereby em
powered and licensed to purchase real estate 
and to loan and Invest Its moneys within 
the province of British Columbia, In manner 
and to the extent permitted by the'charter 
and regulations of the company,, ;-

The head office of the company Is situ
ate In the city of Winnipeg, province of 
Manitoba.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is tour hundred thousand dollars 
vlded Into shares ot one hundred dollars each. •

The head office ot the company lnt this 
province Is situate In the city of Victoria, 
and Edgar Crow Baker, financier, whose 
address Is Victoria aforesaid, is the attor
ney for the company.

Given under my hand and seal of. office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 30th day of December, one thousand 

hundred and ninety-seen.
. 8. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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id prospectors went up the 
Vhite river, and prospected 

there thatBvinter, and the nest spring 
Prospected Ihe Stewart afid F6rty-mHe 
rivers. Hm then came to VictSüa, but 
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Discussing 
Our Merits

Is an every day occurrence amon, ] 
customers. They all know th°? °1 
values are made for . them ^ °1 
should also take advantage of ,,?l1 Our stock of Groceries la tL ‘«H 
and best assortment In the citvnne1 
our gpods are guaranteed to giv« Ü isfaction. 6 ve M

Easterq Eggs, 20c. dozeq.
Pure Cold Tomato Catsup, 26o. bottle.
Creaiqf ry Butter, 26o. lb. Al» I» small tubs 
Our Coffee at *0c. lb. surpass» all fthers.'<4 
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, iq Shell and Tin.*86*

Dixi H. Ross & Co,
NC MILLS DO enderby 
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*.s;

flier, wi
Klondik

Ictoria, Agents.

CRETE BOBS UP SERENELY.

Constantinople, Jan.: 29.—The Sultan 
is much exercised regarding the

a
gover

norship of the island, of' Crete, and has 
repeatedly telegraphed to tile Czar on 
the subject, to which the Czar yester
day replied, through the Rusisan embas
sy here, adhering positively to the nomi- 
nation of Prince George of Greece, 
which, it is said, is according to the 
premise his majesty made to the Dow- 
ager Czarira. Italy has-endorsed the 
candidature of Prince George. Palace 
officials are much depressed. “It is ex
pected that the Sultan will eventually 
yield. - • v 1

k
s
I,

B
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THE SPGKANE FIRE.

Spokane, Jan. 29.—The charred and 
mangled remains of five victims of the 
Great Eastern block fire have been taken 
from the ruins. Two of the bodies have 
been identified. They are B. Gordon! 
and Mrs. Cora Peters, and there is little! 
doubt that the others are Mrs. Peten 

.and her three children, Ch&rles, Alma 
and Ethel. Mr. Gordon had gone into 
the building to try and save Mrs. Peters’: 
children.

NAINSEN ‘HOMEWARD BGUND.

New York, Jan. 29.—Dr. Nansen, the 
Arctic explorer, sailed on the Cunard 
liner Campania to-day for Liverpool. Be
fore leaving Dr. Nansen said: “I am go
ing to London, where I shall deliver ten 
lectures. Then I leave for Christiania, 
where I interd to a scientificprepare 
report of my expedition."

BUT WILL HE RESIGN?.

Ifrankfort, Ky., Jan. 28.—A resolu
tion, requesting the immediate resigna
tion of United States Senator Lindsay, 
passed by the house yesterday, was also 
adopted by the senate to-day by a vote 
of 25 to 19. Great enthusiasm was 
manifested when the resolution passed 
by such an overwhelming vote. Strong 
speeches were made arraigning Lind
say’s course in the n|pst severe terms.

USED TOO MUCH POWDER.

Everett, Jan. 28.—Wednesday night 
the State bank, at Maresville, was visit
ed by professional safe crackers. They 
blew open both doors of the safe throw
ing them into the street, taking the 
whole front of the small building in 
which the bank is located with them. 
The cash box was uninjured. The ter
rible explosion aroused the whole vil
lage, but too late to get any trace of 
those who did the job.

[CARTERS!
PlTTLE
T^b warn

I PILLS.

CURE
■Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble® fnd 
dent to a bilious state of the system, each a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating.Pain in the 8ide, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown is curing

SICK
Headache, yet Giaraa’s Lnrut Lm* tnJt 
rre equally valuable in Constipation, Carina 
i md preventing this annoying complaint, whia 
hey also correct all disorders of the atomàch, 
Simulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Cven If they only cured

HEAD
ache they would be almost priceless to tiKWt 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
theee little pills valuable In so many wayrtha» 
they s ill not be willing to do with to* the* 
Bu# after all sick head

ACHE
Is me bane of so many lives that here Is when
■ve mrko our great coast Our bill?-cure # 
wnile others do not,

Cabtfr r Little I /vef. PiLLb are verv small 
and very easy to take. Omi or two piU make 
a dose. They are ctrletlyjvi getable and do 
not gripe or purge, but b, iieir gentle action 
olease all who use them. (1 vials' et SR cents: 
five for $1 Sold everywheA, or set t by niaA 
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'AMNLÜCEY CAPTAIN two years mayor of Partage la Prairie.

In 1888 he came to Victoria, and was edi
tor of the Standard; afterwards taking a 
position on the Tunes.-- - For over two 
years deceased hudlieen a great sufferer 
from rheumatism and had Been practi
cally unable to leave his house, 
leaves a wife, a son and one daughter, 
Mrs. J. Byfn. ' ,Y '

AN IRISHMAN'S REPLY.ALLEGED CRIMPING ! Emerson. The matter was referred to 
Detective Perdue, who soon located and 
arrested his man at the Delmonico.

Commonwealth, hauled out to-day on 
Bullen’s ways to be repaired, were ar- 

i rested by the provincial police in the 
1 vicinity of the Rock Bay hotel this after- 
' neon. Th< y were charged with, attempt-

Ih the Y. M. C. A. at Hamilton n,. they recently had a discussion aSiui°n!'* 
part the various races, English Irish tbeet‘2- X Ssss's. sura,™1 '™*-2î:

’■o'-: »!.- i • ■ (•■■ .. Üaidêi
Capt. Mosher, One of the Survivofs of 

this Atlanta gooses a Sugar 
: : Steamer ’ in Hawaii.

—At the annual meeting of the Victo
ria Building Society, on Saturday even- 

He in8 directors were re-elected: W. D.
McKilliean, M. McGregor, W. W.
Northcoft, James F. Fell, C. D. Mason,
A. Stewart and Samuel Reid. At a 

—Alexander Campbell, a ffeserter from meeting of the directors after the busi- 
the British navy, ia in the ~bky jail and nose meeting, they elected the following 
will be taken 'to Victoria to-night on the officers; President, W. D. McKilliean;
City of Kingston, says the Seattle Times.) vice-president, M. McGregor; surveyor,
Campbell deserted the fla^sh-p Impéri- 
rijtfeVnY: 'EsqwiftiSilt ou January 5th of 
this year, atid since that time he has been

According to advices received by the
ComArti?s “with*? oC 8eei°S iKd on his . “own hook,” and -At a. meetipg of the executive com-
osiyestendnv gave himself nn to the civil m‘ttee of the Provincial Teachers’ In- 

f th/lRth lnauthorities at Whatcom. An officer from stitute’ held on Saturday afternoon at
. I Lw ry tlrrir that city brought him to Seattle to-day % office of the Superintendent of Edn-

---------------- - FISHERMEN AS MINERS. ^esS» Ss^ck on^he bt wT be will bo taken to Victoria to-night asso

. , _ „ ———-, inniriaMi' rrwifi.'irri rphj as stated. In conversation Campbell maoe tor tne coming meeting of the asso-
' Quite a sensation was caused -last A Party of Greek Fishermen to go to . trained ' tt- TiaiMfflR ■ in® wan insitooAu , id bé W#» ledStad^æjt by two former ciution which is to.be hold during Easter 

night when Superintendent ‘Hussey,; of the Klondike. bv the owners-'thev>afrvniè nil .théir'comrades.of. hia who had deserted prior- wtek: The following have
the provincial police, and several other , , -------t*- . _ .. . (,Ln . /vtt to him, and who, led him to believe that- ®* *" committee of management: Dr. S.
officers, -went in company with Mr. J. - A. short hxne ago a Greek, Eurethaerios faetain Mosher the master of vAa work was easy to get in Seattle. He PoÇe’ Inepector Wilson, Miss A D.
E«,Macrae, of the Northern Pacific Capos, nrnved fro,n Australia,-bringing frankly admitted that:-he rias tired of Cameron of Victoria; Inspector Cowper-
Steamehm Conmanv out to the Ameri- wlth him several, lprge nuggets taken wrecked Bteatoer^ has been especially Moving j thwaite. Miss M. E. Speers. .Mr. Alex.
caAJohT A BriggV iW fte Ro^l i f?om his WP**™ at Western fottongte fie «***» W81»' J _____ ; ' - , Robinson, B.A., Mr. J. H. Kerr, B.A.,
Roads, Ld broufht^shore a man named ! Australia. Soon after his arrival he and s^enÆtv three- ' ^ ; Mr <5. H. Tom of Vancouver; Mr. W.

a ssl,- Æisrs.*^ | «r srsTrstsSs sssssss^asrsti
asteîsâüse Mo"Yorke is building in the-upper harbor. tne, wtater, on which bceasion with artinmlier rjver jm,,a,few ,d?yi io ; W ■■

where he was hoarding, and which is ' - Soon^nd^r^d The experience” of Capt Mo”tor and.' ^Suflîüdn didder granted Little Miss Myers was seated at a sewing
managed on-behalf of a city hotel keep- crew ^tbe occasion "of ^e^of. lï'Scî tTÆ being heard by Mr. machine working over a dress. Mrs. 12
er by Mr. Orth. While lounging around the Atalbnta is probably onfc-of the rnoaf tils OwihgG/thArafsing orthè^fei^ ^ice Walkem to-day. T. M. Dàiy, kle and her daughters bad gone off to see a
l6rv "hi was f kef to d?S ^and as ^'«“ery preparation ’foi thtir d^parWre haamamrr^ to anysteaffi- of the improvident* at 'thh water wIS «% »nd Pf V: Bodwf ”* ** ^ time to drea“

story, he was ashed to dr^ok, and as for the north Tll nartv which is to be er* Atlanta left Port fiambletlio» has been flooded. Mr. Wilkinson is act^ a,nd A‘ -MacNeill for defendants. At She was a southern girl whose family had
the drinks came somewhat rapidly and d m f Australia will sail Decen,ber 8 with a cargo of n fiimtieri; ing for the owner of the land Mr the' conclusion of the Centre Star-Iron i been ruined during the war. it ha/£
boltatUJ^0i^d0,lkirmugbteha1ee O» tbelteamer TsTanfeltn ’ ^ësday When.off lOapeJIMattery ^ commended | Z. Dwyer asksllSÎ anlc'lor his Musk ease the full court will take up j tpfke^L^n^e»^ D^ 

intoxicated. While drunk he must have * to take water, but as she had only to’go-v land the city offering but $50 Mr A tIle appeal m Ruckle vs. Johnson, I In the midst of her reverie there was a
fallen asleep, toe says, as he remembered 8' • ■____________ to Sa^ i Francisco Oapt; MoshM: thought S Going is acting as referee ' McHelvey v. McKelvey, a Çomox 3»iSa>i5e jSep^5ei 81,6 being alone la
nothing more until he wo^wFn- THE ELDER ARRIVES. that Mmbe, cargo would kéep, LA f^er » W”? tried.bef^® ^t^XT^s^^h/are you-

day moiiiing- oarlJoard th*!f«aipidohii A , ----------- afloat. v,; He bad not,% however, -zcouated i -r-Father Ôromcr, a Roman Catholic ; Justice Drake and ax Special jttiy: :t Tn^ *
Briggs. -He *then asdied to *>e put "hshofe iatiriey Ondefdonlv Returns From a Trip on her.tH: vessel having: been, built-' mjssionarv, with headquarters at Vic- son is suing thë tiïher for5 you, Aunt Jane,
ds-he: did not wish; to go: to-seal Imagine- tiy àp'SÜtiihiW' of the Dalton fail. forty years previously, and when: struck | toria,, while out driving a few days ago, ages fori ààyjng ’ t|Si ' he (the- Sbit), ’ hid" more »»<te£ «mS^aid 'idSrMi’K'
tiiswsurprise, when he w.a^ -riiown the v'!/ ffLv i'* y --■■■■' . ... by snow -squallsk off Columhia river, at Cdinhi, met with .a very severe acv sou’s wife afid Ms owh wife' (th^.fÿtyPsf fHiw..do.yÿp do, and gtod-by/jhiave fomij
*ip.'s articles bearing hixMrigniatwre-and; Shiriéy! Onderdonk arrived in the her-age began.do tejl on her.*: Ob-Decern- ! cident The horse' became nnmanage- procured an âBortion on tfiè pti'SQnhf tttël ft’W lead t»,
told that he.must now consider himself i catyethday from-Nanaimo. He has been her 13th.All the. sails blew, aw*y and the ' aj)le an/ifwn *ii^, throwing the unv- »!» map’s’trife. The defetidddt is ah ilgj UamjUsJJ. î !” wes8a'Se for tBe
orifc ofithe Crew of,.the Mgg* and that | :td-thehsummit Of the Dniton trail, com- deck Josjd.fcrokeloos*, and the next day ! fortunate clergyman to the ground and, mah of T2‘yeàrs Of age and'rBïaMfe a. I l.TSSSJP?8 P.au*e while. Miss Myers
as-to going ashore, that'Was vOnt-tof the ■ ing down the coast on the steamer Geo/ ; tiie, masts came., down, ' breaking, the. breaking his leg--la three >piaoes. . The young woman much utidefr thirty’ hr the-; rhT/wr^^n ? nPi r rintâilug at’
question. . j W.xEfder. which reached Nanaimo ÿés- The waves were washing over ;j injured^mah was brought lthju-Victoria " youngest sister of Bs sdh’* vrifei^’At-tfie »ut sm.her'fm^ downing "^y1

Mr. J. E. Macrae, who was mstru- | terday. "5 Mr; Onderdonk had nothing tpl -thCi^hip all the time and her decks had yesterday and is now >»fe,'St(. JflB^»h% conclusion Of the plaintiff’s case Mr. preme effort of will she had recovered frum 
mental in securing work ton, Hynes on say About h?s ovrti trip, he having gone'j cleared and the feod supply hôpital, where every hope-Zis-entertain- HhhWr moved for a iron-suit on the Liven her «id n™tl°hLr°Ltl!?t.,‘“e
the river steamers, on being informed ; up on private business. The name of' | destroyed. The vessel broke in half that’1 ed for his speedy recovery*,: Wil gtbtind that an unlawful abortion was with doubt, uncertainty and. tongtog wSf
that he had not tqrned onbi.on Friday - Onderdonk being connected with, any ! day and the crew were left op the after- ! ---------- - v.;-,n i not alleged. Thé non-Suit was refused, ought she doï Should she reply aud tell who
morning srprted to look .him up-' and trip,'however, has the suggestion of r ! ihouae xvitti aothii^ to eat or drink. For ! -rs^he Danube, -wjliçji .afrfvpd- this. A. L, Belyea for, plaintiff and-G/ Hunter therewas somethto^wnm/8 ttWhent tllat
incidentally learning that he had been railway project,' the gentleman now in two daÿB they were on this raft, whigh tnornlng, had few paséngers from the and L, P. Eckstein for defendant. The and that Mr. Dean*Imagined .himself’to'be
“under the influence” on the.; preceding the city bêing a son of Mr. Andrew On- wis being carrjed 170 miles north-jgnd'i north, sixteen ip all, and none of them defendant is having a lot of trouble as his aunt. What claim had the
night, luckily tor Hynes, began,an inyes- derdonh. of C.P.R. fame. ’Hie members finally, drimn .ashore in Claypfluot.Squpdv , from Dawson, in..fact,, there have been, j his wife- is suing him-^or a nullification thesa years tNxery Uke?vmhe‘°w ’ ahter ai" 
tigation. After a short search he heard ; of the Humburt* expedition, Mr. Onder- The captain and crew, were broiighlpto.! ho-i.lnte, arrivals from £he interior. Of ; of the marriage on the ground that she mafried, and therefore was Jt^no^iüss
where the unfortunate ship carpenter ( dônk says, are still camped at Pyramid Victoria, . .. . j the, sixteen passengers, fifteen were Was coerced into U. Myêfs’ plain and simple duty to say that
was and at once communicated, with j Harbor. - i , .v, ., j Pji^Bers of-a survey party, who sur,: The jury returned'a verdict in favor of to her“work« ' At Jth“l inst^n?enn baÇk
Superintendent Hussey. v, j The Elder called at the scene of the v ,$6V$T5. fnaou hreyeii a route for a railway frpm Pyra-- the defendant. clicking at the instrument warned £er that

The captain showed the ship’s,articles, ! wreck of the Corona but the inen still -, ‘ ------ rr “ .* 'j mid, Harbor to the summit Thev had __ ------- -—vn----------  the wire might be switched offon which appeared the shipncarpeuter’s there, seventy-five in number, refused to'- Glean‘^>?à C^MPh^ihr BTAr#’ SpS^gly. W weather. One of; WORLD’S OLD MEN. lost.

name, and claimed that he was duly en- ! come' down, it being their intention to _______ * ri : the members offlie party reports that a T . ... ... . It was die name he had asked her to give
titled to hold him but Superintendent ! nWait the arrival of a north-bound steam-I - From Friday's Dally. {pr ' notorious: individual known as “Faro In view of the completion of Mr. Glad- and now It came .to
KLre°”8ht ° ',Se’ anlbr(>U8ht -- Brides those who came dWnon | ^The forma Hon, of 1 tordre; tottot..:, ^SSS^y WW at «kagway^ “ f^wiS-sf.

Hynes, talking of his experience, says 'j Ore^i: *’ ^h“^rona'was “stifhëngiîg firef'^tog8'wffi«wday’s. Baby. HI îStï?<tinb^Zmd toter^ff-°' ^ “ ,0U?

he was never at-sea nor had he any wish , to tbe rocks when the Elder passed. The 26th. -, : :,fvf I ÎA?a”.4pr^?hi*5|l on Saturday/; ^ VMBml 8" connection-----
c lo a*”; He /aS g?t,4nfVti/alar£ I chief engineer and-second stbwanTof the -, --------- - *.* ! ^jeniag, followmg the Pheasant south- §feS?%^ey "chop® “ " I ” -ed8ÎLb?5?1J!0„^r?’ 5S wl» a gaaP «U-

of $3 a.day by working at trade, and Oorona came down Eoqpwraging reports; come fitom tVaa-ri jward. -The flagship is to leave for, Co- Df. Jàs. Martineau..........................................92 ^.»*_theRonkl« then tinng up
it was hardly likely that_he would throw , ^ Elder brought no news from Daw- couver as to thp ?u.CQess; of .the .^Rnhall guimbo, it is said,-oa Wednesday. The Earl of Mwatleld...............................................91 wb1% a f^.ag w*^”6***
that up to go to sea for $30 a fliontb, the ; n evangelistic services there. Dr. Munhall .'Iça.rus, Phaeton and the two torpedo jSF* SL Henrv‘kennei..............................’ * «8 ?°w ,the .instinct to work was strong with-
rate of wages paid on the .Briggs. He j ' ' —:-----------------------  , ,r comes tp, Victoria early in E»hmw*dW Poai' dl^troyers ate to remain a£ Esqui- < Mr."Blalsher. .............V.'88 Let’ hJ?1 f52?/ „mlhutea -l»d- elapsed
dOgs not know whether the liquor he was ■.» FIRES IN TASMANIA > ‘ , —------—. : malt / Sir Tfioe. Acland................... . .................88 and^the whîrr nf®th«>a|5..?hfi5 e
ffifinking at the Rpck Bay Miotel was ! " *- ------------ ... . --John ghapinBnv;of .fe’Per^i.grimije, , ±—— '. LotdAmstnmg" " " v ............... '87 PHed^the room. Now, howerer, its ac™om6
drugged, but says that everÀince’he has Whole Districts Sivept Over, pésfroylng Toronto; \Vrites’ ' Chief Sheppard'aMptig ' ■—The' steam* Boecowifz and the Hvdi1-- pope Leo Su?. . .".. . . "ôiv:viû-#7, chythut ln; her br«tn was not ail
felt slight paitis in his stoma-àh àiiil seems Much Valuable Property. ’’ him to itiijuiÿe ns ’to. the wherèàioâW’Ot ' steaafleir, Lbu-isé, vAlifft» gods '•horth- ' Di^e of .Northum,herlao<i... ...87 ivin he^ome^ke’n/^m lei?«2rti5Ch
unable to see and think clearly/feeling „ ----------- . . < " : Richard D-.^hgpinkn, who came ’toW'-J ««“da a fewy between Wrangel'W' ....................... 87 Uir l! -seemed asP if Pthe be
continually as if he was half dazed. Forest fires have, according td advices ish Colfihibia 1 eight’"'years Isgo ftôhiV Stikiné island,- Will sail for Wraftigdl to- Saiaflil SmuW. .785 ^P^to every seam of the skirt she

Another strange thing hfe "discovered I brought by the Warrimoo, been playing 1 Bramptoti, ' County of Peel, and tboriip. imOrWw ;>eveiilng.>. The Boscowitz will Mr. Henry Russ^L. ^ .....................................85 Bdfas thé time went by the little dress-
on'coining ashore was that he*had signed ,n Tasmania. A large number of land. parents hare not heai^d1 from ’Càll^at the vario-tts northern Way ports ' v*Wnenry Be88emer- • • ...................... •••* maker tried to prepare her heart for the
over his advance of$35 to the hotel man ‘ residences, churches and inns in the sub- him for tw9 years: 1 Mute.i->’> • V y i - 1 Bui-dÆikAitts.L * ". .* *.\ 11 " I i!:: 83 tU^pS>„1?tSle5/^f. . _ „ K„ „
at Rock Bav and in return received 1 urb*of Hobart were destroyed and from Z, :_ix. ,.i.. ■ ■■ •• * " *■ bo a *:'» t > i.. - ■<» ,Lord Cranbrook....................................................83 in/ uveamed It all while listen-clothes valued at about $9 and his weekV ! a11 Parts tit the island comes news Of the --^The MaitlandnKeVser *Compaby,' bf“j tfaiq«i.U-Jflftïg Victoria on.Frii^yx Lord Bridport.^...... .. ;...............................83 L^rgto'so &kuj-b8lo?ks awlv," s8he sa'ld to

hoard for which he hod no-rood to nan w destruction of property and in some caefes which Frank Yorbe is thC’loeàl inatmfeer,-1 iPbJW.uS.at 7^6 for Saanich to enable-j Si; i2K?e -tVwoL ” "-’....................................“ herself. “It’* twenty years" since we oart-
afad a free “jag.” * | the loss of life. The following dispatches ! will have five Meamerè " running ftoin ] ^ctogiaps; to .attend the tableaux, .co»v;. §? Kcbard tf™" i.".:::" I!. ” to S^«^rheta^»î®a“a“« I Agence,

While they were out at the Briggs from Hobart t° the Sydney Morning; ; Lake TesHn to DaWsoh: Citÿ, the'iffambs 1 e^.t .«.26,_bati to be;,give» in the Agriout-/ Lord Masham™..............  ...to 0f%»uwe, with me—” Here Miss M^lra
Superintendent Hussey and hia officers Herdld tell of the loss aud suffering in ! for which-ave b«ng built here. Thé éhi ! tural Ha}! at,Saani,C^ that evening. - The {^ £“2 g 8Era5*. up wlJ2 *** second llttie
learned that two British bluejackets, two districts, similar reports coming from ; gines for twtiWthein ;wére sMpp#d Woffi1.] NNflte wiU„wt«fi» from, Saanich at:.12,, Sir J. Mowbray','M.f: .Y.'.'.' to “I mnsfopra It^seîf^There’s nobodï
John Keown of the Impérieuse and Chas, i » do!ten different villages: j Pittsburg tb-day; and the maehifiiérÿ fbŸ; nuj,mght.: , The enteçtainqjfnt is for tW' V" ..................................g? else.” And she hurried 'out to the stS
H. Hill of the Phaeton were stowed 1 “A terriWe bush fire- swept over the i a third, ft twin-screw steamer, Wya^T'-re-i PUi'I>ope of. paying pÇ the Jebt remaining Suhop of Uvlre^l.'.'.'81 ^,1»? ®“ly the milliner’s boy
away on thé merchant ship. The police | f^eU «eld early this morning, tte heat | c-ently purchased in Great Britain; B/] ou, the a^ieuRui^hall, ; •-> j m. ............................ 21 But was It for the°mkê of the milliner's

%;X5SL$lSS-tsr a ;^ V" W : «. sAs»; ate£<* tok&Kgfe fS'/ÏÏJS ,/,« t^SSS^SSSJi SW* JS’-iauws.’îfBSnaval men. went out to the Briggs and ! Thazsia,. and-South...Tharsis properties, ! compgny’s «aw dull' at LaW TfelM is f, i/j > ’n fi“ h-is «ttained the greatest a-e Lord Be8s r?unds as thte one when the door was

toE^S8Pi£ de,likeWë ! and^elsf nothSg -rDr. G. BL. Symon* has been appoint- n.to/S of m’en ot t& battali J tyho wish besktes Mr. Gladstone who became,,; stt!
^fnge Onl toft the wlraMml Thurs t whatever being saved. The house of Mr ! ed medical officer at the Nelson jail?" to take this course are ^|e^ to sena, whUe M olhce,.ae octogenarian, and he seen It. WW °0Uld She ‘>”t
dàyÿid the othef ofl SttuS, and rince !i Clarke, engineer for the ^yell Company, ? WiUtom,-Graham .MbMyn^ o^Midwayx | ^ ; î^p %î£eïToTlit i be^re W%t “han^m^r

then the naval authorities haye been look^ j was burnt down in. a few minutes, anê- v ff« pea£e. Sf-< ! r.mina vdT of 0{uc.e Mr Gladstonë easily takes the I hair hte bead
ins for themes straeelers no* man beinc* bls wife and family just escaped with' * Dr. .Stanley- -Smith, <ef Grand j w_.Mon, ,«*<»„** ^ «é-w , . M astone çasnv ^ites tne j norawrtotoe. on his face, and with such a
^ stragglers, no* man being ..... .. Th_ l Forks coroner for the Grand Forks ‘ -‘Tbe HâWslMftn goVMfinefle Récent Pf-1 lead. Lord. S;dmouth (Henry, Addipgton) pae^iôti ot,leve In his deep Wüe eyes thatauieserter until he haè been ^ way i: ^ • crowded with 1 d&trmi'faiuFF .TJffj Tvtler pardoned a number Of ^rl#£&ers-in the1 died when eighty-seven, ^md- B^rl Russell 'ÎÎÎ88 was ' fain to hide her own

îsB5^t,‘N:’v srâ?f • <^ssswLxrsssiK.[•^bey. wele handed over vtbi,the«^âvâl j , distress when «il tnlfl i« £kà\ * tlon: British Columbia, Oil Ooi,. J4(U j dêrsdn had setved eighteen months. * - to be '(ift'og'efthrian^ isr exlâhstÿti.ur W thouÇÙ;ntfi$vàÿ oHy%écauto*you never^re-
authorities and by them taken hack to tale of ^stresç, when ali told m likely capîtal, çio.ooo, with head office at Von-j •••«..? othet notable statesmen Lld“BeaCÔÜfe-^ cet^Ktl«!lev'^“ra ^ot" answered.
Esquimau to be dealt with there. . 7 8CTI0”8’ couv-er;.. Forfarshire .Mines.' Limited, ! —Mr. A. Garlaed, iDouglas street, and field dtod1 at seventy-seven, Chittham’ at. -Çanm back and found all

m!D Wlt0 is also ! AN INTERESTING CASE. capital ^toakr^O.OOO, hepd office at Van-„ Mrs. M. H. Cooling were ma tried, on. seventy, Walpole at sixty-nine, P^P ft‘| ,<4 had hïdln^eîfpu^Ltiy "because
endeavoring to get ashore, but, unfortu- ----------- . couvér;^Wanèiiiivér Towèr Co., Etd., Î Saturday evenin'? ot the re»:denoe of- sixty two, Lord North ntflinty,.-Canning —because I. had done my dut^n/my coun-
nately, for him, the police ; - authorities Right of Vancouver Coal Company to capital stodft, $751000''head office,at Vic- i C»P*- Wpi. Owen, of.-the City of Na- and Lord Liverpool at .fiîfÿ-nine, Fox utîSK „?2t„LnS!,er abandoned the resohe to
are unable to interfere. He is a negro, Mine Under the Sea to Be i torim; The Odd rFeMows’’Building & Iff^ | naimo. Miss E, Firth, sister of the fifty-seven and Pitt af forty-seven. The ; lip®, 7and now thanks to tthft‘>gale6Uir m»e
named Harrison, and-signed, the articles Tested. i vestmetit Go;: Ltd. capital $20,000 with i’ bride, acted ns bridesmaid, while the four occasions, on which Mr. Gladstone, i done so, and learned how blessedly I was
under the impression that .he was to do • • ,———• i 1 headùuai-tét-s Nt "Nelson ’ ' - . groom .was supported by Mr. H. Firth, held fhe’hiffhtest offices under the cr6wnim,151^?'n-
general chores about the deck and odd The oght of the New Vancouver Coal —- : .... ' U^'",; The Ceremony was performed by tht.'Rev./ amdunt to a period of neariy thirteen j ly.^^tKihe mil on to^laln^how tbe
jobs, but when he was put aboard the • bmuo beti^een | —Frank A,, Wilsoni who has served a [J. P; Hicks. Mr, and Mrs. Garienlli*reieÔ ÿSî^%titek however; does not form a.j wind entangled the telephone wires, and
ship he was ordered aloft. Then he be- ! V7*”. wn .Ielaad-naad Newrarae1 Town- couple‘Of terms tn j.nfl for stealing -f him the. recipients :of numerous M«iiaeine>Ti ise9hr^sa *‘W atedto' was premier for 27 ! JWL1*? the merest chance they had
came sorry he ’had shipped. He could net j 8Îte ,18 and asÿâiilting; Itovi W. H.'Ellison, Mo presents. t.... ■<: ,;i -uft insmesh afiofe”^) Years and Lord j “And Ibhave°lntemiptted>nyour0Spr:’ says

.go aloft, he says, and ian iibout in tears, i «’Marij-,'ihroffM. thefr swiciïBrs, had shown himVmueh kindness, was in 1 • ; Sdu sldt i ' LmSWol. iAMFtTÏS’' yèavs.-r-London i Agnes a few moments later, looking up,
*" praying the officera not to send him Messrs. Itevie, Pooley dptlidtitoll, have the police, court this mprning for threat- > Family tigraW aqd Weeflyt#t#rj\-N8(nP ,af h9t>yS.f 1'" ' wiiÈJÏ . . ... „ ,

aloft, for “it would be the death of | f'ad« aif^ca^îa to the Supreme court euiitg ReV, ^qn.Ppdfttdt,,.Mot^d ^%P*real, is creagin* eomethtifgpi** • "'Z.l yl,'-------- . when It Is refùmed tt mushte’l^ a #4ddtog
bim.M While the qfficers were on board | *Sr an lnjuùetion to prevent the New befrîehdjeà hiuiv LCtn Monday.WÎlso» S^Ettfÿt|bii b)ç. the çoÙect|on and. prépara- "‘MOU’NTAIN. journey.’’—Exchange,
this morning he built up fond hopes ! ‘y^cotiver Goal Company from continu-1 released ; from jàil; and dn Wedifésâà if j ‘ tion of valuable-information as to how
that they would bring .him ashore as mg «operations at the place named, their went ^o Ôandn"r: Raddotfs 'tpsideçt^i'l to.. make money in Manitoba and the
well as the bluejackets, and , when he contention being that their grant to the tbreateiied to burn the house .kill ; KJppdike hy, Canadians who intend emi-
sïiw them leaving, he, with tears in his *aad 1° tbe vlcinity of the Newcastle the reverend gentleman, tie was-Üouaà^ >.gr^ÿftg, from ; the MclÇ* provices. The ^ , , , ,
eygs, offered them all his capital. $1.50 townaite gives them the right to mine over to keep the pence, or in defufllt Fsmity ,Hef?ild and Weekly Starts right ountain off dark brown ba-
if liiey woùld bring him ashore. Having and®r ™.8e^ while the grant of Pro- 0f securities three months in jails .' ;atthe.tpp of-the.list of enterprising* gn*; 6”* bfi■ the Columbia river nearly 2,000
signeB articles while sober, though per- 1 îf,° 5 Wand to the New Vancouver ;;  — Jighteued, reliable papers, not only in • t66* high, and stretching along the
haps under a .misapprehension of his I . do®a n0*- carry the same —At- jhe annual meeting- of the congre- Canada, but it n^ay safely be sjiid of the ' stream, for five or six miles. When the
duties in a proper frame of mind, they The New Vancouver Goal, Com- gallon of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian ’ whole continent. , o white settlers first came into This coun-
were unabe to do so. f pany have been mining for some time chuiM on Wednesday,evening .(hie re4 . try the Indians told them that this

Captain Batch, of the Briggs, -still und«rJM 8ea, 8t the place named, the ports of, thy presidents and managers, of : ripThe Big^iï Rev;, Bishop Cridge, l*s- mountain was trevèïling, that some day |
wants seven men to complete his crew, 1 9°a‘ raised from the Protection ^ the different societies affiiliated “With the-"sisted J5y Rev. VV. Leslie Olay, conducted it wdiild move across the Columbia and
an8 he is experiencing much difficultv in . l!5?u : , ’ . . . i church were read, all being very encour- j thg, fuperàl services yesterday at -2:30 forte a lake «which would reach from the
getting them, as the seafaring men who * Ihe application for the injunction was aging. -The managers’ report was also Vp.m. , at the home of the latg Thomas .Cascades' to the Dalles. What the In
ure now here are very reluctant to leave t0 have P660 made to-day, but was hrfd most satisfactory. It showed that since Collins, Avelpn.,road, and. later , at, Ress dians said has been, found true in some
They can secure plenty of work as dock , °'3L to-morrow. It is probaWy the the last «muai statement was presented Bay cemetery. There was a large at-, respects.' The mountain is in motion. TO BE BOUGHT TN Aiiemn
laborers, on coasting steamers and , ™mme“cement of a long legal fight be- about $10,00© had been coatnbuted for tendance techiffing:members of the l?rin- Its motion is forward and downward. ULIGHT IN AMERICA,
other ways at good wages, and not- ' tween the two big corporations. j chandt ptopoke* Tte following getitfe- ters’ Üniou and the Odd FeUows. The The. railroad builders who constructed. Japan’s railway companies are to du-
withatanding the fact that merchantmen ! * “Ye see.” said Aunt Dinah when she 1 B?ea.wM e?^ea to gfl the vaotetetos tel ; pallbearers yjire^ Robt. Dunn,,J„ Crowe, . th^Br line along «the base found the plicate their lines early in 1898. In con-
arÿ paying nearly twice as much as was was asked why she had not been present nu ' D.. MdLean.A. ; T. Tlooz, J. E. t^iiiter, J. Js-chson,. ^ud4) ; tra'dSs Continually forced out of place, sequence^. arrangements are about to be
paid-last year,,they “would befe to be at meeting, “di tax ob de-case ay, honey! I •- In ’Wg ' - til’aces. ; the movement has made by. which great increases of rolling
eitOtised.” The raté of Mgep is $30 a I was a-meanin’ for to went: but de ! T°^.’__ \ ** * th* <^meW m a^body. xh , , . ai^inntW , to çigtt, sted,,,t?n j(W m h stock, locomgtives and other material will
month, as compared-,witto $17.60 'last going.,ww W> awful bad dat I just couln’t i ^OOMÜÉVte "M^toih, of" be made every year to 1903. In the case

' ‘ | çame.1’ ,„j t,y.tin -Thomas CoRms, a native .pf *ty-arrived héfe on Saturday" eti^ihï ' j ftione it is estimated that
When the Briggs began loading her , 0jj----- iv.;.,., --------- mouth England died at -Me residence Yo take Harold T Shaw —-I-j ... aM-- • *^9;% h--fRW^âW111-^ <V*gll?l»4rato,, I «Rn^cation,,,wM thfl-i extra rolling

lumben cargo at Chematohs. her crew of ; 1 The mMlBritish, home 14 Avekte read/ at 4 o’clock this morn- Terminal City fo'r stealing itoL of skti sandstone which is jteadUy. atofilti^tp^will coat,«6,00(^000, and no
tourtef11. which, Me brought from San: ! «j»^avs exceeds the: Rational debt by ing. -Mf. Collins came to Canada in -coàte aha it'pair qfSwa %4ck1 ÎLemf.. waJh^ 9&], l?P«mat»ree apd 4,000 pas-
Fiiauétsco, deserted; her ,aad walked to, | j£l-0.°QO,000. -, ,, tfi 1870, settling in Ottawa. wbeBce" he--".to "V«6t6tiW.’”'rjBraBO^?^ttMt$#'"^e **** ** ^'A ■ • torn A a-.-. ' I ears will,be required.

T. I Gode Forever—i’ÿe^’jnst''let Mawkish went to Winnipeg in 1872. He paMsheà: swho flsteMhtLd'^h-dim?lal’,’%^*: ' Ethef-Hilve v'ou' nhfieèd Iww Lord 1 the UnttLd^îw N^v "k Tri
Mé will commence*» voyage us soon haTé and j ^ the first,paper west"of Winnipeg àt'Pd#- Ralph Effidwota, hndÿtoMingly te «te* Slà*3fi& dtop»m aspiraté^ #éhelope bul" ' ^tes,-Ne>v, Ym*: Trl

as the sufficient number of men are “Why?”-'' “ItiMS -810lent VraWe.'.^the .first:issue appearing back;«»o tlrisüffiéte WtS’hfci liikfbà# of —Gh, but that’s Nothing:id ^ 16
found to complete the crew, nm a year ago.”—New Orlenas Times- 1 in 1878 Mr- C®11™8 was personally very one. Soon after McIntosh arrived a tele- drops his vowels—papa says he has7 got

Three of the crew of the British ship Democrat. ** 1 popular in the prairie province, being for gram was received asking him to arrest more than a dozen of his 1-o-u’s —Judge

A Ship Carpqnter Taken on Biard . ing to desert.. 
the John A Briggs Under Strange 

Circumstances.
SURVEY SHIP COMING.

I’ve seen some desperate poetry bvcaptain of the Roses, y r ‘he
Where be boasts about the Eiu-ii.., 

and as a prophet, sir, he poses 8 h’ 
And remarks that when the victory's 0, 

and the boys begin to whoop, er 
The Irish and the Scotchmen 

floundering In the soup.

Let me drop a word of warning to th- boastful Englishman, 8 t0 th|a
Don’t he know the Scotch 

leaders in the van?
And when England’s battles have 

fought In many a bloody war
They were won by Scottish Donald

brave-hearted Paddy (Meagher) Mart

80 Wbeut j^ you hear^and^and—an

BU"dthtoP nSbleYi,and, member8hip’
Their boundaries for usefulness enlarge 

every way— b Ia
Will ^Jhis stilt you, boastful Englishman 

Be good enough to say. dn

And and the
We’ll -invite yon to the,, banquet hall 

rollick, in fun; ,
And Instead'of tumbling In the bath, Hi 

give an Irish whoop, *■ 1
And get outside Instead of In yon luscious 

oyster soup. us

The Egeria Arrived at San Diego on 
Her Way to Esquintait.

H. M. S. Egeria, commissioned for 
survey work 0» the Pacific station, ar
rived at San Diego yesterday an toute 
to Esquimau. She stopped at Mazatian 
on the way north. One of the first

Capt. Balch Has Much Difficulty datie8 the-Egeria wili be engaged in, it
is said, will be the work of surveying 
Ciayoquot Sound and other harbors on 
the" West Coast for a naval chart.

His Thrilling Experience on a Deck- 
House Off This Coast in 

Miff-Winter.

Two Bluejackets Were Also Found 
Aboard the Merchantman 

by the Police.
Will be

J. Taylor; auditors, W. Stiowcroft and 
J. E. Church, and 'Secretary, Mr. A." 
St. G. Flint. Messrs. Fell and Gregory 
were appointed solicitor.

and Irish are

been

in Securing Sailors' for
His Ship.

were

selected

Vic-

and
:

r:wwv 1
> Through the Wire, jI

1 Ji

at any

Where are you? 
number Instantly before the1

was

.

■

scream

give

!

::

1

Huge Pile of Rock Which. Is Slowly 
Moving From Its Base.

REQUIBSCAT.

She moaned and tossed through all the 
weary night;.

Then quiet, through white lips drew pain
ful breath ;

- And tried to ask ,him with the dawning 
light,

If this:yrçero dpath.

; The night lamp, flickered* 1 but. ■ One quiver* 
1 ing ray

Of sunshine touched her still 
a kiss.

1 He rose, alone to ask the golden day 
_ . It this were—this!
Elizabeth Dike Lewis in New England 
Magazine.

breast with
1

t %D aT- Mayne Daly, A. H. Macneill and 
it Sword, barristers of Rossland, are at 
the Drlard.

m, 7

-

provincial
T NE W WE STMI N

Fell heavily in tSnow
nil day yesterday.

rived from up river as

îWÆSrï:
evening a Burns’ 

by the St. Andrew’s 
which an addrei 

with reading! 
given by Mr. J. 

Mrs. Cfllbiek, the

No w

ree

Tuesday 
given 
ciety, ■**
illustrated 
poems*
nu'd*Draper, and Messrs. P 

“ n Knight, and Snell com 
and instrumental music am 
of which were heartily appi 

Robbie Burns’ natal day 
, in real good “Hieland’ 

Leonard’s Hall on 
The programme was a long 
weU carried out from the 
the end, and every item wi 

reciated by a large nnc 
Two of the prim

was

Tues

app
audience. 
fhWnrogra'nitoé were Bui 
Doon” and “Robin Adair,’ 
both rendered by Miss Kati 
wifh much effect and rece 
«erved applause. Miss E, 
young artist, sang “The 
Reached My Heart” very v 
the gentlemen vocalists Mr 
land came to the fore in 
“Mary o’ Argyle,” which * 
rendered. Mr. J. Marshall 
morons songs, “The Deil’s 
Exciseman” and “Seootcl 
which were thoroughly enjo 
Ewep Martin sang a gooi 
song called “B'lean an PI 
Island of Heather) 
in this city was the swdrd 
Alex Beaton : as also was tl 
(Foursome) in Highland cos 
pairedhÿ.Jhe bagp:pes, and 
Beaton’s Sailor Hornpipe 
on the pipes. TLast. but n 
the : recitation. “The 4 Hii 
Dargai," by Mre J. .Théo, t 
was made espyclally1 iptett 
piayjng of the; “Cock1 àt tB 
Mr* Mnrctiiuon 96 the- ba 
Mr. XYilson reached the par 
ivherf Mc Gordon Highla^f 

Alter the- concert was 
number remained and erij 
hourè bf dancing, which wa 
of ending the celebration 
great poet’s birthday.

Mr. Au]ay Morrison. M.P 
the eastern train yesterdaj 

Mr. H. F. Clinton left h 
for Kamloons, Mrs. Cl into; 
ing him. Mr. Clinton has 
cate health for the last si* 
is leaving for the nipper c, 
hope that the change of elii 
to improve the state of W 

Changes have been made 
Co.’s service on the Frase 
Bishop, who was purser on 
Louise, is appointed to t* 
position on one of the K1 
and Mt. A. Ferguson, offl 
Transfer, takes Mr. Bishop] 
Princess Louise. Mr. W. 1 
been appointed purser of 

Many are inquiring what 
chants and leading men are 
benefit of the city during 
rush, Some will say: “(j 
and we shall have all our j 
filled. Vancouver will be « 
pie that some of them will] 
here tp< find house room, 
is bound to be .of benefit fl 
minster.” People are won 
will happen, and if it sbj 
it will make a very 
A Vancouver man made 
short time ago that th- 
people teust be always be 
aud teust have lost all th 
vim, .as he thought 
things they should have < 
to start a company, and 
more boats running frou 
Klondike, and advertise t 
starting, as well as an oi 
for the new gold fields, j 
at present, it seems a 
thing, that Westminster u 
benefit from the rush.

A meeting of the board 1 
tees was held Wednesday 
following estimates for th, 
were passed: 
secretary’s and jafflaors’ si 
painting, $100; fuel, $400; Ï 
printing, $150; water rata, 
phf- '$75; janitors’ supplies 
$250; 'Seats. ^$300; miscell 
piunibing. $1Q0. Total oi 
dihire, $i&240.

Two* cars of horses ajri 
terday from Ashcroft for 
Exploration & Mining Coi 
will be shipped to Victor?.* 

Owners of horses win 1 
a ready sale for their sto 
next fey months, as then 
be a good, demand for th 
port purposes.

Owing to the increased 
farm produce, it is repoi 
price of oats and hay has 1 
siderably. There is every p 
farmers in the- Fraser Val 
ter than they have for yei 
given a good -season -this 
should all be in 
than they
being so wiH help out th 
districts; Money wil be eai 
and mortgages will be pai 
enabling the farmers to 
benentg of their labors am 

Mr. Moir’s shipyard pit 
seene at the present time^ 
number- of men being empl

A di

ed.

mm

one

Tacher” sa

a more 
ever have

VANCOUVEI 
A meeting of the provis 

ee appointed to take ste 
0!'ination of a chamber of 

Province, was held last nigh 
vancouver, but, though a 
Present, it was decided ow 
once from town of several 

J^rn till Saturday nigh] 
. ™e same place, when it 
^ory ;member will be pres* 
w'n? the °hJecta of/ the
fmt ,>been sent t0 mlptog]

u* Province, a 
lne chamber should 
6en ta live.
t„f,sndden death occurred 

hotel yesterday uiernii
EdJT^r11

monton, tcW- ft,tmd deà 
and \aVa 'of'about 50
obt»-haii ^otvn 
trbntam lA«itulffrs 'for" 

m Edmonton for the

as it is 
be th

to •’]
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was not in the habit of rising early, so has cut out for itsdf, and fi£ht tie ^al- through the mill after the Tin Hon rock

no one went to his room till late in the tie with sin as fearlessly as the pipers at is exhausted; It may probably be that
morning, when it was discovered that he Dargai pjped their brothers to victory.— work is suspended on the Tin flora to
was dead. The body was removed to Correspondence Vernon News. enable them to make a test of the Stem,-
Messrs. Kemp & Simpson’s parlors on ■■ —,'.'i wihder—time, the revealer, etc,

„„.r w.p«tM'I>N®T®R.. Cordova street, and Coroner McGuigan VHinLUWAUK. ; The big hotel is receiving the last fin-
^ . +. R nst-T. will probably hold an inquest this mom- There are many sighs that the general ishing touches, and will be opened for
Fell" heavily 1 been *ng‘- . . : elections are soon to be held. It is re- guests on the 25th inst- Messrs, flier &
yesterday. - ° . state Amongst the arrivals in the city yes- ported that the provincial government Davidson are to be complimented on. the

S^cd from up river terday were flr. A. E. Wills and Mr. J. intends to take immediate.steps to-waro? magnificent structure they have erected,
f t]v ice. hut for the n here await- McMurray, of Dawson City. The surveying the 'lands interested- in the : and the very elaborate and thorough 

“Vcr boats will be two gentlemen arrived down on the Hope-Camp Slough dyking project, the manner in which it has been fitted up.
:„,r the results oftheco os p. ____ ^ steamer City of Seattle, on her last trip, ! petition for which wa^ receaty presented Fairview can now boast of having the

Xt the St. Andrews lwture rcwm o baying made the journey from Dawson to the executive by Mr. L. W. Paisley. finest hotel in the interior of British
Tuesday evening a Burns City to the coast on foot in ^6 days, 22 ^-.V* Columbia. The cost of the ma«wSe«.t .
1 bv the St. Andrews Literary fco- 0f which were spent m actual travelling. NELSON. hostelry exceeded $30000
C at which an address on Burns, .DrWilIs- ha8 ^nt three yeafc.jn the This Dlace is ,already teeling the godd ^.aewtel^....
Sastrated with readings fram^ Yukoa, having gone to as surge^ to the | effects attending the constation of the BOARD OF HEALTH. ■<

was given by Mr. J. B. Kenoeay, ytat detachment of Northwest Mounted ; Crow’s Nest Pass railwav The steamer ' . -------—. . .ffnV Mrs. Calbiek, the Misses Ewen Po1Bde sent into th»t district. He is the ^ehL is bn£ mS : The Unsanitary Condon of the CWnr

mil. Knight,and Sn readings all Klondike, an<* js °ne of .tlie delegation of landing, or, as the place has been re- provincial board .if health con-
and named, «.lama, the base of sup- s^ion op SatWy after-
of "h!< Rurns^ nltaf day was célébrât- LlationT before the Dominion golem- plle8,.fOT railway construction. All now after routines work. The pamph- 

ltobbie Burns nota y g a o s Derore^t e ltomirpon gov supplies for the grading outfits now go , let*, prepared, for the board, were coni'- âï on^SdafVenini R; I ^ FT'* ^ ‘Æ

rSSÆSS 5£:ÆSSSr'a#the7“ "drïd everv item was thoroughly nùmbèÂftormer friinds. Mr. McMur- *$**?■
tb'1 J a large and enthusiastic ray, who has lived for a number of years transported to the different camps.- <£,*,« poBohro, the dumusmom going 4o
i®1'1!;',',, Two of the principal items of in Winnipeg, "and who went into the GRAND FORKS. show that certain towne-^or exajap e,
ilUI ,r-rmtné'-"we& Bums’ “Bonnie Klondike last March, will also leave for Rossland, Kamloops apd Nelson-rrif left
the pro^rammv „ which were his former home on the prairies to-day. Grand Forks is in a novel position at j ta-tbemselves, proposed ta ran their »ew-

bv Miss Katherine Draper Both intend to return to the Yukon ih a presefat, haying two city councils. Both ; erase iota fresh water bodies. -The
b„;h rciuiereu J received well 3e- few weeks.—News-Advertiser. are m existence until certain, informa- ! board expressed itself strongly ton this
w.th iniicn enet Gardner, a m, t ,n cf Winninetr tion has been received from the attorney- point, urging that the fresh water, hod-served applause. Mms E. a Mr J '^-^urmy, of Winmp^ feral’s office at Victoria. The old and: tea-of the province, be kept plean at
y0Unf fuv’ Hearf”vS weR AmSSt Se when rieTs ^aSing new couneUs have asked for , informa- any -cost,. The board has. already inti-
Reached My Suther- TTnUo^ axnariitWm «nid tlen frdm that official tegttrding the le- mated *to. tbe cities in question thab the
1hl. gentlemen, voeahste Mr.^W^bumer ^eUpMedSta^s relief expédiai, sa;d of the recent; municipal election, proper,:«keans for the ultimate disposal
land came to t # verv •*. * * he im- was a hôt fiÿht fbr tïie position M sewerage is by. its application to the
“Mary o ^gy T* Marshall gave two bn- lossihle for the United States govern- I of schocd trustee last weet. Provincial soil;.either by some such pwycess us sep-
remlcred. Mr. J. MarshaU gave two M,. j»«bW. for the; CWaMle Driesmore beat Mr. WiHiam tie tank, suh-sdrfaee irrigation, broad
moreus songs, The Ded s awa wt m ment to get m63 votes to 38. surface irrigation, intermittent down-
Bxeiseman an enioved and Mr Î a * ? einK$v 'Theifc^s not an idle man in towp. who Ward filtration, or other method, in4 ac-

,, , Lr';,„„n nn phroach” (The 1__, ■ , on_ demand for laborers on the water and the sciehcê of seweyage disposal.Bofneatter). A distinct novelty When asked ^hethe^S "Yukon ex- | that are bring constructed DisinfectiWhy^ns otforw*\^

in this city was the sword dance by Mr. citement would, in his opinion, injure m this city. _____ _
Mcx Beaton: as also was the Scotch reel the mining industry in the Kootenay, " ROSSLAND , ’’ , v j’iFoursome) in Highland costume, accom- Mr. Robert Kerr, general freight and ' ' • me&od. of disinfection by, sulphur di-
Ln’ed by the bagp'pes, and .also -Mr. Alçr passenger agent of the C.P.R., stated Rossland, Jan. 29.^Eoeal représenta* o™*- .TJ,fAiv «a
Beaton’s' Sailor Hornpipe accompanied ithhf* the present time it might pos- fives of Mr. D. C. Corbin have succeed-

fhp ninps Last, but-not'least,- whs JMy slightly retard the progress of ed in obtaining the endorsation ,pf .the 2T4 *BWW,e^® Te^ultm8 ft®™. 'tlie ”?
Z ^ recitation. 4flifihlan^:,iit^th7e dScJ bîri K would Sbe for a council of the :Roseland Board of Trade tfoduchon ' and use of a.irfi-tcttine, : it
Ihrga'” bv Mri J-iThecAwisoni’-wto*". sÜort'tWft\nd ultimately, he""thought, tot a railway charter from Çàscadd Was decided to^thodify the regulations 
was”made'espCchiily ■interming;by tHf.1' ^ would prove.pf jieZfi't in,htin^ng this City to Grand Forks. Thèrd are H5 concerning diph^erifc .
p'avin" of thT“Co^ 6f t|'ë North,”: to. to^e noti  ̂of the members of the comma, but only, five put . The waterworks system »t Union he-
VfV Murchison oh tbs-bagpipes, when world! ' Reno’rta of -the rich strikes and m an appearance at thh' meeting Which mg-'completed, the wells of Jftht hi
Mr Mil'smi reached the r-art of thé’’#^ "Knês male in a few days wm un- wâ« called by the president off the Board weth ordered to- he closed: ^feet

ZStS ^ tiomtte k£- °f (Trade; <dt the- request Of Mr. Corbin’S reports'from the different toflfeÿtelitieÿ; 
:dherAnePr ^ncm^ver X a SCh^e JK> agents. ,MriiCorhm Will apply to both ;

number remained and enjoyed several far stouek it rich, hut ,tbe-development. fh« P*0^riW ^Bd ' Ddmtoidn " govern-'- torn- and Vaneeuver ind
hours of dancing, which was a good way of ^ mines whose value haa^ri.mpcoyr mente at an ear^ dàte. • , that; the mortality id- bothJhteriWtieh
of ending the celebration of Scotiund’S"; wm not be-checked. The only, Mf-' The.-ore) stfiparifita of riie-Tmd Creek-*1
great poet’s birthday. fLnce will probably be, that the^WyL. f1™*. r*te,n‘<4^ $$$$%&*

Mr. Anlay Morrison, M.P., left here on .not be such a large ariny-of préspectofs - ri. . f n Teonre H Dunthe eastern train yesterday for Ottawa. f0P the next few months. «àgte tolufeBO.^Poonhaa J**j*%£ ot
vr it tb r^iintnn ipft Vtprp vpstprdsv _ 11I1TI6, 48 tons, tot&l, j)308 toûs,, câii,' fi€crGtûrj af the Do&ra ana Mr« vy*

for Kamloops Mrs. Clinton accompany- NÀNiAIMO. The shipments *or the saine period ^jWoildy sanitary inspector, were re-

m, b„„«»- sa.'ÿiSasssrsiJSi
SIJZÜL hi hïJïïl aggregate 6,606 tons. The total sbip^ tary condition existing among the Chin-

«*«»- sa,SK^;“’ « 'anssfi^asss ,z
aStiÿ sss &ssstM

henes ten (10) per -cent.,-the advance to 750_f(K)t level and has ordered a dOririll allow. J #
take effect on Tuesday next, February compre?90r p^vvliieh will give it 'a , The mrignation of Mti GvP. Woltey

capacity of 60 drills. This will give the as-: sanitary inspector was accepted ' re-
..depest level in the camp by ,5Q feet, and grrifully, B6d the meeting : temtitiàted.
20 .more drills than the De Rot mine, The 
Wkr Eagle is turning out to be an im
mense mine. ‘ ' ’ ' ’ '
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FROM SOUTH SEAS perience and high repute. Until a few 
months since he has been in charge of 
the big smelting plant at East Helena, 
Mont. It is said that he resigned his 
position there to enter the employ of 
the Canadian Pacific, it being the in
tention of the road to build a smelting 
plant if the Trail smelter could not be 
purchased at a fair price.

Mr. Aldridge assured friends in Spo
kane that the policy of the-- Canadian 
Pacific roalroad would be to foster the 
mining industry, looking for profits for 
the road in the, increased ^raffle which 
will naturally follow the prosperity of 
the mining camps. To this end rates 
will be cut down to the lowest possible" 
(point, all question of profits being elimi
nated. Freight rates are also to be held 
out to the mining companies to patronize 
the Trail smelter rather than to ship 
their ores across the line to the Ameri
can works. \

* provincial News. ||.AN IRISHMAN’S REPLY.

mthe Y. M. C. A. at Hamilton, Out 
r recently had a discussion about th*
; the various races, English, Irish and 
:ch, had in the success of the British 
er. The captain of the “Roses” per 
ated some poetry, and "Shamrock” 
c the following reply:

seen some desperate poetry by the 
captain of the Roses, 

ere he boasts about the English 
and as a prophet, sir, he poses, ’ 
remarks that when the victory’s o’er 
and the boys begin to whoop,
Irish and the Scotchmen will be 

floundering In the soup.
me drop a word of warning to this
boastful Englishman, 

l’t he know the Scotch and Irish are 
leaders In the van?

I when England’s battles have been 
fought in many a bloody war, 

y were won by Scottish Donald and 
brave-hearted Paddy (Meagher) Mart

i

-The Steamer Warrimoo Arrived From 
Australia on Saturday 

Night.
m

Snow 
aU day 1

Comparatively Few Miners Were 
- Passengers on Her—Od- 

ffughes Returns.

There were several hundred people at, 
the outer wharf on Saturday night to 
meet as they thought, a crowd of Aus
tralian miners who rumor reported were 
coming here on the Warrimoo to- outfit 
for the Klondike. Instead there were
just twenty miners on the Warrimoo, Will Be a Good Thing,
some of whom continued on the trip to “This deal will be a good thing for 
Vancouver, the others remaining here, the mining industry in Kootenay,” said 
The Warrimoo was delayed somewhat John A. Finch yesterday. “I have been 
by head winds, but nevertheless made informed by officials of the Canadian 
a fairly fast passage. She left Sydney Pacific that their purpose in acquiring 
at 4:30 p.m. January 3rd for Wellington,. a smelter is to build up the mining busi- 
N. Z., which port was reached after a ness by furnishing a smelting plant close 
fine passage on January 7th at midnight, to the mines, where the ores «en be 
There a delay of several hours occurred hauled to the works cheaply and" hand- 
awaiting the mails from- the .south. The Jed at a small expense. I know that they 
ship then proceeded on her voyage1 to intended to build a smelter in case Mr. 
Suva at 4 p.m. on January- 8th. She- Heinze would not come to terms, and 
then experienced moderate head winds their whole idea in doing so was to 
and sea to that port and arrived ; at 9 build up the country, and thus make it 
a.m. January 13th. After landing pas- profitable to the company, 
sengera, mails and cargo the ship was> “This deal, you know, has been in pro- 
uhdér'J Wtaÿ" ■ again at-nooa, tioflud for] guess for some time. The price that 
Honbitiltt. -'Strjmi'Mdvërsé' tiesd” Winds Mr. Heinze gets for his holdings is a 
arid *sfea *Wds ! -experienced_ ttimu^h' i'the high one. and be is extremely fortunate, 
FijkngïOnif t» the:iequàW, which *he jn my opinion, in being able to sell out 
crossed January i»6tti.-fi*/<iWrie weather m advantageously. He has been holding 
was then encountered to Honolulu. Thé out for a better figure for some time, 
passage between Suva and Honolulu was hut the deal, went through finally at the 
conspicuous by meeting strong adverse price offered by the Canadian Pacific 
currents. Honolulu, however, was reach- Company. No, I am not at liberty to 
ed on the 21st at 9 p.m. Passengers, state the price. It was given to me in 
mails and cargo having been discharged, confidence.” -
Honolulu was left at noon on thé ‘22nd “Does Mit Heinze realize a profit on 
hast., when fresh trades and head sea his dnvestaseiUS”
were met with to latitude S3 degrees /“I cahnotisayU, He has spent a gréât 
X, from whence moderate ^southerly an* deal of mosey i.tof no good pdWpose in 
westerly, winds were, expgrieiiçefl ar" building! his roads: and smelting plant.” 
rival. Cape Flattery W»s passed at 3:30 ”The, purchase of these roads will' 
Saturday. It may bé mentioned this is make the braiding of the line from Rob- 
the initial passage of, the new mail sem son. to RoesHmd by the Canadian PàcU 
vice between New Zealand and Vaneou- fic railroad1 nariecessary, will it Mot?”

“Certainly, i -That work would be 
less.” ; . : p

“Yon think, toed, that 'the fears of 
some mining; men that freights will be 
high even though smelting rates are low, 
are groundless;?”. v ■ r

“There is no reason for such a ‘fear. 
The Canadian Pacific railroad wisely 
wishes to make the country more profit
able to the road, and it is a far seeing 
policy on their part to make the mining 
industry prosperous.”

The news of. the sale of the Heinze 
roads -re viveti the talk of Canadian Pa
cific trains refining into Spokane. It i's 
the -belief among the well-informed that 
a deal is oil’, with the Corbin interests 
which will result Jin. placing Spokane on 
the Canadian Pacifie time table ’at no 
distant date. Proof of such a state of 
affairs is laekirig, however.

ACCIDENT FOILS A TRAIN ROBBER.
Thrown From1 His Horse While Apparently 

Going From a Bald.

m
M

we’ll not be rivals, Englishman but 
but join -you heart and hand—

Id up the Y. M. membership. Increase 
this noble band,

-lr boundaries for usefulness enlarge in
every way—

I tBis suit you, boastful Englishman 
Be good enough to say.

1

when the battle’s ended, and the vic
tory Is won, -nn : > • : Mbit»

’ll invite you to the- banquet hall, and 
rollick In fun; ,

l instead of tumbling in the bath, xCéTl 
give an Irish whoop,

I get outside Instead of In yon luscious 
oyster soup.

1

m
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. ... ■iThrough the Wire. <
3

.tile Miss Myers was seated at a sewing 
:htne working over à dress. Mrs. Run- 
aud her daughters had gone off to iSee a 
tary parade, and she had time to dream 
:he past.
le was a southern girl whose family had 
n ruined during the war. It had also 
rived her of her lover Henry Dean, 
>m she had not seen In years, 
i the midst of her reverie there, was a 
at the telephone, and being alone In 

-‘house, -she went fo answer it. 
he voieelwas a, man‘s. “Who arexyou?” 
asked. , : ^

Henry Deup. Is that you, Aunt Jane, 
cdown at the depot. Start for Salti
re in ten minutes and I thought I’d say, 
«-.do ybu do and good-by.' Have, foiund 
ther clew. Praÿ' heaven It'may lead to 
«thing. Have" yon’ any message fdr thé 
Tolls?’!- -, - ....
here was a pause, while, 
id there at “the Instrumen t,
■ear pieoe as If It had been

il
which were 
Ewen 
soil"

Mi

Hr, ’1»

ace
althat'

vol"yer.i to save her from drowning., ton «Ur
ine effort of will She had recovered from 
- shock the mention of that name had

use-i
The passengers were: From Sydneys"

SCol. Saga Hughes, Mr. Nrihols, Mr. E. E.
Hills, Mr. \J. Dowels, Mr. R. D. Clark,
Dr. S. Hozler, Mr. C. R. Reddel, Mr.;- 
imd Mrs. R. Bushby and child, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Crosby, Mr. It! Oook, Mr. -R-. ‘J.
Pughe. Mr. W. Presspriek, Mrs. and 
Miss James, Mr. McPhee, Mr. C. Brown
lee, Mr. J. Sherlock. Mr. D. Reid. Mr.
Pi Minton, mV.” M.1 Mphone, Mr. J.
Mogni, Mr." S. Coursen, Mr. W. Ford,
Mr. J.- C. Smith. Mr. F. Callerholm, Mr.
A. Rydri^'Mr. J. Smith, Mr. C. C. Car- 
ptndnle. Mr. J. Marlin." Mr. ,W- Couch- 
man, Mr., Cross, Mr. Kilkenny, Mr. J,
Mullen, Mr. M. -Shelby. Mr. O. H.- Mad- 
diicot. From Wellington—Mr. H. -Mc
Leod. Mr. D. McGill, Mr. G. Stewart,
Mr. W. D. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Donald.. Mr. G, Cruickshanij, Mr. and 
Mrs. Watts and child. Mr. and Mrs.
Seadden and family(4), Mr. Fisher,
Misses Rother. Mr. Asemann. Mr. E.
Jlristow, Mr. McHutcheson, Miss Me-
Hntcheson. From Suva-Mr. Byers, Mr. Kansas City] Jan. 29,-John F. Kennedy, 
Dowie, D. Lynch. From Honolulu—Mr. a locomotive engineer who comes from the 

X.C. M. Galley, Mr'. B. F. Burgesfe, Mrs. packer iNeck: district, not ^far from Blue
£ur*ess;and two children, Mr.-^G, F- to c^nbWWto ^m?°0fCetbeVmSl|^S' 
Oslrom, Mr. A. P. Ostrom, Mrs. H. train robberies of Ksnsae City, was 
Taylor and two children, Mr. j. Amiett, latQ the hospital at police head-
w ,,.....i p 171 Tnffwno j ir quarters at' B) late hour last night under Mr.. Rewell, Mr. C. F. Jeffress and M. circumstances that have caused a commo- 
JeffreSs. tion In police circles.

CoLBam Hughes is the Canadian poli- A man was picked up on West Seven-
tfe-’nn who mide the round trio on the ]eenth fitreet In an unconscious condition no.an vy.no mane tne round trip on the by persons who had seen him thrown
Warrimoo. He is hurrying back to Ot- j from a horse which he. was* riding, the 
ts.wa to be present at - fîe opening of horse having slipped on the pavement.

The Injured man upon being taken to 
_ T , . .... police headquarters, provéd to be John-Mr. J. L<owies is a member of the im- Kennedy, disguised by ,a false chin beard 

penal parliament, who is touring the and equipped for an expedition that could!
„ n-ld . not have meant peace rot his fellow men.
i, ’t, . . ,, _ , I In one of Kennedy’s pockets was a black
Mr. Balmain, the purser, was taken ill doiuino mask. Distributed among his 

on the outward voyage, arid was landed i clothing Were,v$be several pieces of a dis-
' jointed shotgun. In addition to these were 

a 45-caliber revolver and a liberal supply 
of cartridges and shotgun shells. He also 
carried a lantern. When Kennedy recov
ered at the hospital he refused to talk, 
further than to say that he had started 

, , , ., , ... on a hunting .trip. The police have learned
waters are troubled, provided atiittle ex- that a second man who was riding with

Kenedy rode away at - a rapid gait after ! 
Kennedy’s horse fell.

Kennedy has been twice tried for trim 
robbery. One. ' Indictment still stands 
against him ; In- collection with other rob- ' 
berles.' The détectives have maintained u 
that Kenedy was the leader of the robbers.1, 
Kennedy is detained by the police. ’

Kennedy boarded with Andy Ryan, * 
irépian of a brigade of the Kansas City 
re department, who Is a brother of the . 

notorious Byaii, of the James and Younger 
gang of ,, train robbers. This was AndyT - 
Ryan’s night off.• -,r--;-. ... .

As soon as Kennedy’s mishap was 
knoWfi, all the railroads wfere notlfled, and ’ 
as It. was* thonfeht that another robbery ■ 
might be attempted extra guards were

view With Kenhidy.
that Kennedy freely admitted that he and 
his asociales had planned to hold up and 
rob the Union 1’acitic west-bound overland 
train, which leaves here at 7:30 o’clock In 
the evening, and that they had been given 
a tip that the train would carry over $60,- 
000 In treasure. Kennedy would not reveal 
the name of the man who was riding with 
him when his horse threw him. The police 
are at a loss to know what to do with Ken
nedy, wrio is still detained. It is probable, 
however, that he will be prosecuted for 
varying concealed weapons and for vag
rancy.

en her, and now her brain was ,reeling 
h doubt, uncertainty and, longing,,-What 
;ht she do / Should sue reply and tell who 

realty was or not? It was evident that 
Te was something wrong with the wires, 
l that Mr. Dean imagined himself to be 

What claim had theking to his aunt.
ttle Miss Myers" on him now, after all 
sp years? Very likely he was happily 
Fried, and therefore was. it not Miss 
*rs’ plain and simple duty to say that 
t was not "Aunt Jane" and then go back 
her work? At th'a instant a pec 

eking at the instrument warned her 
wire might be switched off at any 

men-t and the opportunity be lost.
[Harry,” she called out softly, 
t was the name he had asked her to give 
n twenty years ago, and now It came to 
r lips and passed from them Into the in- 
ument almost before she realized it 
Is spoken. ,
Agues, is it you? Where are you? 
■eet and number instantly before1 the 
inection---- ”
(he heard no more, but with a gasp ca 11- 
Lout the Runkles’ address, then Hang dp 
t" ear piece and dropped Into her chair 
th a face as white as snow. Vet even 
.r the .instinct to work was strong wlth- 
her, and not many minutes had elapsed 
tore her feet were again on the treadle 
i the whirr of the machine once more 
ed the room. -Now, however, Its, accom- 
sying rhythm: In, her brain was not.rail 
ttie past tense, for “Did he hear, me?.

IH he come?” kept up its Ceaseless throb 
itil It seemed as If the words must be 
ched to every seam of the skirt she was 
iking. -,
tut as the time went by the little dress- 
Iker tried to prepare her heart for the 
(appointment.
I may have dreamed It all while llsten- 

to the playing of ‘Marching Through 
>rgla’ so many blocks away,” she said to 
self. “It's twenty years’since we part- 
and he was 20 then and I 16. Absence, 

y say, is the tomb of love, and though
course, with me---- ” Here Miss Myers

ang up with the second little scream 
! had given that morning.
I must open It myself. There’s nobody 
i." And she hurried out to trie stair.

say It's only the milliner’s boy 
:h Miss Helen’s bonnet.” 
tot was it for the sake of the milliner’s 
i that little Miss Myers paused to give 
: hair a smoothing before the ha track 
rror in the hail? and surely no millln- 
s boy was ever so received on his tfùsl- 
îs rounds as this one when the door- was 
ined and closed—nobody remembered 
w Or by whom—on a/ tableau that would 
ve delighted the soul of gossipy 
ckett oyer the way could she but 
?n it.
CeB it was “ Harry,” 20 years older, to 

sure but handsomer, if "possible, 
in ever, with not a gray hair lp bis,.head 

wrinkle on his face, and with such a 
ssiou of tore In ■ his deep bfuè - éyes tnat 
île Miss Myers, was faiti to hide bef fiwe
an the. dazzle pf It and nestle close-Jn- 
>sé Strong protecting arms. '
‘And bavé -ydb really beéû tôolrifig;ffdr“1 
> ever since"; asked Agnes presently,- 
‘Yes, ever .since I came back from..Ey
re,' ten'years' ago;” ‘firthë réfilÿ. " ‘T was 
it there i by the doctors tb" recover 'from

ing h'm
rate health for the last six months, and 
is leaving for the .upper country m. the 
hope that the change qf climate will fend 
to Improve the state of his health.

Changes have been made in the C.P.N.
Co.’s service on the Fraser river. Mr. 
Bishop, who was purser on the Princess 
Louise, is appointed to take the same ist 
position on one of the Klondike boats, 
ami -Mr. A. Ferguson, of the steamer 
Transfer, takes Mr. Bishop’s place on the 
Princess Louise. Mr. W. McDonald bias 
been appointed purser of the' Transfer.

Many are inquiring
chants and leading men are doing for the 
benefit of the city during the Klondike 
rush. Some will say: “Oh, wait W 
and we shall have all our empty hquséai

uliar
that -

Janies Mollison, aged 32 years, a native 
bf Swansea,' Wales, died at the Nanaimo 
Hospital at 3 o’clock this morning, hav
ing. -been in the hospital over a week. 
The deceased was a miner at Wellington, 
and "suffered from a complication with 
typhoid symptoms. About seven years 
ago he worked at Southfield miner'.and

-•p■f, BIT.:»-
HE RESISTED ARREST.

Dephty . Sheriff Siddati and Constable
"L'[,Ahel Had-an Exciting-"Timp. " -

.i-iric-V . ■ - 1 ’
WhHé attempting to arrest ad: old man 

named Smith,. a ^foreigner, op Saturday 
art.e^iovti tor coateaipt of court in con- 
nectmii with a judgment debtor case, 
Coui&atile A.bel and Deputy Sheriff Sid- 
daïl’^ad an exceedingly interesting-time. 
As svi>n.a.s they -^g-ered the domicile of 

prisouer his wife, who, 
though about 60 years of age, is à verit
able amazon, established herself as a gar- 
rieon^-nnd" armhtttWfcth :a knife she drove 
the officers to thé street. Before going, 
hbwnyer, they made: *n effort to secure 
their, ,nian, with, the result that the de
puty sheriff's glasses were knocked off, 
hjs.hqard. uneourteQUsly plucked, and his 
face sçrAtched. They then telephoned 
for mp’re police, and soon Provincial Con
stable, Jack-son apd Constable Redgrave 
arrived on the scene. They found Mrs. 
Smith . still in possession ; and; the two 
omcerR at either side, of the portal keep
ing abound the door post. Aided by the 
reinforcements all went again y to the 
front and explained to Mr. Smith that he 

1 hudi-better come without further resikt- 
anofc.

“He doesn’t speak,1 Efiglish,” drimeff lih'A 
thpfigarrisQR. -- 1

é-Wril, y#u. :telliihimvVn asfid ode afi-toei 
offieens. lio'S km-D odi act.

Then, rifotWithstanding - the fadt lt-hat- 
she had"'been hardfigning the officials in 
good>Bnglish since.'the siege she" respond
ed in plain Anglo-Saxon:- “Neither canT »»•'“»

r bv . ■ “
The consthbles- then withofit further) 

efforts1 at explanation secured, their pri
soner and took hiria to the prof inchti jail.

DESPERATE STRUGGLE FOR LIFE.

what the local mer- REYELSTOKE.
There has been no lack of amusement,

^-stisaea xM’sLZM
W*Umeton. , cliurch? gave a dance in Tiapping’sPetrn: Brodie, ^nvfave'of Gotland f A corresplndeat sends a roplrt J
aged 60 years, and an old-time resident^ of tbis fast function to one of the locaL 
of tins city and district.- died at. -the 
Nanaimo Hospital last night. His death 
was not unexpected, as he had been ill 
for some time. The deceased was one 
of the parties who claimed a, settler’s 
right to 160 acres of the Newcastle 
townsité reserve. This the E & N. Rail
way Company disputed. The result was 
a determined litigation beginning in the 
supreme court of British Columbia and 
ending at the privy council—thé court 
of last resort—the railw.a y ' com pa ny win
ning at each point in the contest. This 
rto doubt preyed upon his mind and hast
ened his death.—Free -Press.

filled. Vancouver will^ be so -fall of mH)*),' 
pie that sonic of them wM have to cpfiae, 
here tp. find house room, and that. If act 
is bound to be of benefit to New West
minster.” People are wondering if this 
will happen, and if it should, whether 
it will make a very material difference. 
A Vancouver man made the .remark a 
short time ago that the Westminster 
people must be always behind the time, 
and must have lost all their energy and 
vim, as he thought one of the first 
things they should have done would be 
to start a company, and have one or 
more boats running from here to the 
Klondike, and advertise the place as., a 
starting, as well as an outfitting point, 
for the new gold fields. As things 'look 
at present, it seems a most unlikely 
thing that Westminster will derive any 
benefit from the rush.

A meeting of the board of school trus-

papers, whidh says: "The hall was. beau
tiful?. decorated with .great- taste and 
originality of derign. Cosy comers, were-- 
devised in unexpected nooks, and the 
stage was set as a handsomely furnish
ed drawing room. Thé floor waè gotid 
and the music also. There were about 
40 ■ couples in the room, and dancing 

kept up with great vivacity fintH

parliament.

was
about 4 o’clock in the morning. '■ Miss 
Corbett, late of Vancouver, kindly play- 

) ed the music for the extra dances, which " 
were many, and her piano playing itself 
was one of the trehts of. the evening.
Among the ladies present were Mes- .

WELLINGTON. dames W. White, Spragjge, Hearn, Ori
gan, Pease, Brown) Corbq|t,, J/awrence,

Wellington, Jan. 28.—As a proof that, Edwards, J. Edward, Orage, Lawson,
. ,, ... , . ... . ,i ! times must be getting better, the Wei- Rfibibns, Temple, and Clarke, and the

Mkuvin helu XV^n#8da«.01gj?^J!.Fdvror «figton,Gaal Mining Comphny has, "Wfli- Mjsses CetiSçtt,- ." Martin, - McLean, 
toning est-tmabfe for the currefit year t bemg asked by the miners, taéked a H^own 1 BfiSà’" Tnmross ' Banbury

'Swmfeariof tdok^J «

janitors’1 supplies KS0-’re^rirs’ i mplieihf of Februat?. Ever? -m .|,gaiIB,„dresses, were many of

dihire. $1,8.240.: v ; FAIRVIEW. modistes. _ ____
JaW0 °î 5orst? v^e'I-w (Since last" Writing little ef interest has NOTES FROM FAIRVIEW.
Exploration1 & MistoC Oomfiritty. °l*hejf'" 09ri^ree4;!*9 m ®e minhw line he- The‘Fairviewites who are daily seeing
will be shinned to^MtmJôh'^Moridar the.Tin Horn mill krive dis- the wonderfully rich rock coming out of
^ f<?I 11,6 pr^ the Smuggler mine, have no desire or

a ready sale for their stock ènriittrrti$éf*l «nIesars" DIer & Gaytdson wil|. reason for going to the" Klondike; it

mpSJr*”1 f"“e"“h!s?jæ:*s0 win o’ tn, iTHWAsed demand for mUes* fact J hear they nave G»110 , prying to be. I saw-Several large pieces Burlington, la;,' Jàm 2$)i—The dead and 
nc to the increased dem for tenders on the coast. Mr. Burnyeat f th tbe other day speckled with ' bodies of Mr?. Fannie ltathburn .pud

farm produce, it is reported that the of yonr city was here last week going îT *»er 12-year-old daughter Mary were «Md
price of oats and hay has advanced com . d f Vancouver parties. ” 13 over’ e”slly. vislbte to tieufâîx3-- Oils afternoon In pools of blood at their
siderihlv There everv nrosnect of the i ° ? the grou “ tor V ancouver pa t ys eye. 'TGne of the pieces assayed by Mr. lonely home west of this city. The woman’s
farmers in the FraVaUe^doine W • A m.an waa arreated ne8F Carr oiitnof. curiosity went $33,00 to the °»e™ ^ »“'axe. The
iarmers in the Fraser Valley doing net Thursday on a very e^y9,.#ar8riH in,., * : toid , informed bv the man- cWld. was found ln a bedroom
Wr than they have for years past, and, ( f t th eharee I hear he was arrested J y® le 1 *m ■ptormed by tne man oS the kltabea with the throat cut from ear
given a good -season -this year, they ! f .’ «e cnarge ^W-lpgemeot that there is an eight-foot ledge to efit- Evidences of. a horrible struggle
should nil j_ „ _mre solid nosition 1 °n 18 f9r. PuPF1.c?M?ft •iW'riJ.i^Wîx ! fif this phenomenaily rich rock, and as for ltf* Were present on all sides: Evldent-
fflould all be m a more solid position that he was onlj( a week in chippv> it ialSr^leDth of 300 féet ft is no donbt l7 tbo, young girl bad been brutally ae-
than they ever have been. This . did not belong to this district] sot - ,r, ®pt“.. dUiLl^1 18 ° aod7,j sanlted by the murderer, and tier torn
being so will helo oiit the surrounding . _ _nt nfwntni/xt hi& Bad morals here a 6d^' formatioiié This company witi clothing indicated that . she had' totfgtit dee- 
distrL? M^L» ^Î1 Ha nnd he^ld ^ontract h^b^ mprajvne^e. hj|Ve a stamp milI iü operation M the ' pefatëlÿ- for her honor. Having accomp-

stricts. Money wil be easier and deDts The whiter so far has bèeû a mild and _in when a «çurtxrigin^ cWn-un mav li8hed the deed, her asailant then cut her 
and mortgages will be paid Noff, thereby pj^gant one, wit^ perhaps a little more , ‘ ^ - _ , m. 5^ n ^ 5 threat. < The girl’s hands showed cuts re
enabling the farmers to reàp -the full ow than usuaL But: the bqght stars expected. The Joe.-Dandy Company , crived to. attempting to defend herself. v 
benefits of their labors and enterprise ‘ to-nTgi t make one think of 7 a m. on the (Fah.v,ew Mmmg Company) are pushtog Stood was scattered all over the bed and 

Mr. Moir’s shipyard presents a busy t”<™, lighting the fire in fancy dress,
scene at the present time quite a large and jumping ip between the blankets 1» now weUTn^p^e ’ tSv exfiect
number of men being employed. again. being now wen in place, iney exjieet

™ ^ . .. . .. to commence to grind m about six weeks.The first^meetmg^of the Fairview ^his company is fitting up very elabor-
A meeting of the provisional commit- oT’the Columbia hotel on- the ate_and substantial offices, apd-good corn-

fee appointed to -take steps for the evening 0f the 17th, and was largely at- b'n'dlB^ fof tbe 5^1- A }, g
formation of a chamber of mines ip this te^dS by those who have tEe morals of lo} * ,work h«s ^ done, oil Aeir group 
Province, was held last night at the Hotel de camp fit heart. Some 45 or 50 were of claims and as there wEl be plento of..
Vancouver, but, though a quorum was Dresent tbe majority young men. The <or the mi** a® soon as it is t^dy
Present, it was decided owing .to the ab-. Cb|ef Banger, took the chair promptly at c?”??*?ee °St”tï??.8î,vtcît- ™fapR)le 
sence from town of several members, to „ m and after calling the meeting to Proof of the pudding, A dividend, should 
adjourn till Saturday night »t 8 o'clock ordêr explained in a masterly and telling si>®° “*?k* lts appeatfince, Tke Cpn: 
at the same place, when it is hoped that speecb tbe objects of the re-union, viz: j fo-'dated Company will also ConimeiK-e 
every ; member will be posent. Circulars suppression df vice in camp in its dif- building a stamp mill |t an eatïy date 
gating the objecta oÇtÿe organization ferent glaring forms. À strong commitr ' al?^. 60 stamps ytil.
bave been sent to mlptoK men through- tee was ohranteed' to collect .ipaMeficO*/ •' bullhôn at the river tltis
°nt the province, as - it' is desirable that discussed af the" next meeting of Fthé to-.. ^Euflér. ^PEfere is_a small clbud on the 
tbe chamber should be thorbiigMy^repre- ^2* Vhl chamnafi^S a#4' n!un™g horizon of Fairview, namely, the

fW-tonfiff dttldi to hi^'tfea: y.-Li)rd;Gô‘à'1i)f^^'Hifeis-’-te wWk utôffî' Fairviewites believe,1-|fjth,oBfi.(,just-
^ëfirs AS •k^,,tto8btaw?ftgfetrtost wl impediment. O^y,
yhfiéouÿér' ,tb r. It will be,lo«r^or05ie afl ,ctm Die*^, Dajjdson. are tqsq).}i%Sl)Pg(itoPk 
fttifig aJp^yT.forfiet1 thw meetiife. Efhy the league from.4^ Sto™.Vtodfi?,nPa ..prqBeW 
Klondike. SeTflourilhi'gM-yntihuçi .^e good work it cently «qqflifed,fife ^eiupafiy„,te put;<l

dare
Iat Wellington. His place is being filled 

by Mr. B. A. Bo niton, who is as corteous 
as his preilecessor.

One of the m.mv stowaways, with 
whom the officers of steamers in. southern

ex- eitement just before the steamer reached 
Fiji. He threw- a plank overboard and 
jumped over himself, got on to the plafk 

i- [.and started to paddle, for shore." -Luckily 
'rt there were no sharks around at the tithe/ 

fli xw.!'1 v.lnnbt find the ship, -being put aboutt-the-Wow- 
h wa v was picked up, not much the 'xtdrse 

l?v"i for- his (Kicking.
The fact that Klondike is in Canada 

and that money can be saved by outfit
ting in Canada is being pretty exterisiye- 
fy advertised in Australia. The Canfid- 
lan-.Aràstraltnn Steamship Company are 
keeping Victoria and Vancouver to the 

, front, and Messrs. Davis, Gallagher & 
Deop, the delegates sent out by the board 
of tra’déi "are lecturing to large audiences, 
and the papers are giving them consider
able space. Letters from here are also 
being published, and Klondike news is 
being extensively copied, 
companies are advertising steamers to 
sail direct from Sydney to Skagway and 
DyeaJ :

i-vuwïad -• - - je t Jtiluut -ciiwa ol
;:„,yiAtNSv.QF THE1 e. g.

Àbéi^ng'^^ustry

- With Khei1 Trail Smelter! ’

Miss
have

iS.s \f. ■Ill •içai

: a

toiti 'ti'-ff I
fl

I

1 effects of a .wound gmt i wrote yye - 
arly a dÿzen letters then. J Anew, 
>ugh:,‘ It • wak only tiécanse yon never re
ived them! that ttiev were not answered.
(b when I came back and found all 
ices of you lost I sometimes thought you 
u had hidden yorraelf purposely, because 
lecause I had done my duty to my coun- 
r. Yet I never abandoned the resolve to 
d you and have the truth from y Our own 
«, and now thanks to that gale, I have 
ne so, and learned how blessedly I was 
s taken.”
That gale!” repeats Agnes questloning- 
and then he goes on to explain how the 

nd entangled the telephone wire», and,- 
at It was by the merest chance they had 
en enabled to speak to one another.
‘And I have interrupted your trip,” say»’ 
jnes a few moments later, looking up,v 
th a smile.
“Not for lohg,” responds he, adding, “and 
hen it Is resumed it must be a wedding 
nraey. ’ '—Exchange.

a remarkable lnter- 
The Journal states

Mother and Daughter Mürdéréd" in hhelr 
, Lonely Iowa Home. ■I A couple of

>H.f,V woZ. nil) i

SIX CARS WERE DITCHED.
Provincial Express Wrecked—Two Persons 

Killed and a Score Injured.The briéf dispatch from Montreal in
yesterday’s Spokesman-Review toiling of om Town_ Me > Jan 29 _The st John 
the purchase by the Canadian Facitiç -train No. 29, known as the provincial ex- 
Rail way of the Heinze interests in Koo- press, was wrecked ih th 
tenfl v was an item of more than usual Basin mills at 3 .0 clock thi 

floor. Thecbody of the woman was found . , , . . . , . , six cars, including the smoker, were turnedto be b»Aly; eaten by rats and presented a lnterest to mining men in- this city who over into the ditch. One of the passenger 
horrible" sight. Seyéral arrests have been are interested in -properties whose future cars, In which was a large number of pas- 
made and ttie policé' are actively engaged ,in ' «may be affected ■ by the deal, says the sengers, was almost entirely demolished, 
running down several clues. It IS believed Rnnkime Smokesman-Review Comment Two Pftsons wérè killed and more than the crime: was committed on Sunday night, fepokafe spokesman tteview. comment a score Injured, several probably fatally, 
and thaï-thé bodies have been in the house was favorable among, those best ac-t _ The dead are: Jennie S. Murray, of St.
ever, since. The vvoinan ,was a widow of quainted with the plans of the new own- Stephens, N. B. ;
good répété, though qtiné poor. -The officers ere Teilrnnd lines -and the Trail „?,y' ...refnse toJglve thé names of the persons ^ TaUroad The seriously Injured are: Daniel Cun-
under attest. smelter, but many who have small tenth ningham, Troy, Me., badly crushed about

in the good intentions of the Canadian head and legs, will die; Howard L. Mad-
Rev. Chas. Fish, Methodist Minister, 192 Pacific were disposed to take a gloomy 8l°y’ o(k°matoefract'ùr^ofC skulî^ may *dîe;

Dunn Ays., Toronto, Cored of view of rt. “We shall have an era of , Stanley Bean, Teelin Fall?, N. H... com-
Eczema high freights and low smelting charges, pound fracture, of skull, will probably die.

1. ;______ ’ j said they, “and our last state will be wLheo-?e£Lsn0W an5 lnlenaev.,cail1' £>r.vlt
_ i ilu n 'u. ■ „ .. ,, was 30 below zero, together hindered theAbout, ten years ago I felt the begin- j worse than the first. work of rescue.

nings of vhat is commonly known as: Manaver of the Smelter v» injured were carried Into Oreno.Eczema. The disease commenced in my. Manager of the smelter. t The townspeople threw open-theV houses
and spread entirely over both The man who is to have chargé of'the p"rai.^AsrfMtwsrtiheTnju^d wre'attonfe 

side# of my head and also developed on smelter under the management of-the -: to they were sent to .the Bangor hospital 
my hands. During those ten years I Canadian Pacific railroad was - in Sp«- ion a spepi'al tiaiti. 
was a great sufferer. Specialists on skin *kanq a few days ago, and to'* fiirmbeT 1 
Giseaéés treated me. A» I write this I of mining men most interested he oWP°p

i^82raS5S^fflg "VW" rot.
from the rapid improvements effected, I that titoe that tttt? railway to testify f(k
cm certain that before «the box is used I come into possession of the holdings of the excellent effects''of Di. Chase’s Ca- 
shtil be ’eomptetely cured. ‘ ‘ F.rAug,hBeinze .iOVes)_KootieRW- -p1)8 tÇr™ Cutc- It has completely cured me

re- S T GHA6. FISH, Methodist - Minister, gehtleipqn 'is % H; ^rf Gatorrh in the héftd. I praise it as an(
- 192 Dunn Ave., Toronto, real. Çe is a ^eltep-maa-of Aarge ex-1 up-to-date” core. »

REQUIESCAT.
ie moaned ana tossed through all the 

weary night;
Then quiet, through white lips drew pain

ful breath ;
And tried to ask him With the dawdtng 

light,

e cut at Orono 
is afternoon and

If this v^ere death.
he night lamp flickered -but/ One quiver

ing ray -
Of sunshine touched her still breast with 

a kiss.
:e rose, atone to ask the golden day 

If this were—this!
Elizabeth Dike Lewis In New England 
Magazine.

VAN0OUVER.
Mrs. D . Cunningham,

TO BE BOUGHT IN AMERICA.

Japan’s railway companies are to du- 
licate their lines early in 1898. In con- 
equence, arrangements are about to*be 
nade by, which great increases of rolling 
tock, locomotives and other material will 
ie made every year to 1903. In the case 
if one company ttione it is estimated that 
the. duplication, ,wit)i tiip-i extra rolling 
-lock, etc., will cost, Ÿ15,GO(LOOO, and bo 
ess, than 300 locomotives and 4,000 pa*" 
lengcr and freight cars will be required. 
Much.of this material is,to be purchased 
in tbe^United States.—New Yor^, Tri 

tî 10I do*c •/
Hon. T. Marne Daly, A. H. Macnelll and 

1. D. Sword, ’barristers of Rossland, are at 
:he Driard.

I-!

ea-

An Up-to-Date Catarrh Cure. nI
tal hotel yesterday Ü
A. Powell ’-UC 1 
Edmonton,’
He wag a mabidf'abêtit «Fÿèlrs 
and had come 'down to1', 
obtain rn"rtibulfito/for'"od?iEti™= - 
tfom Edmonton for the Klondike. Se

31111-0.

V'i*»V vffRf«rv.'w>•î'iM vAi-1' -WQ ] ,V
i> (t'.vi'v/rj ,»«>* ttune ’

.i* £(: rv0!r>jt ,n tv -■.ftr «a-oH rà —#*■■■ -ov ^‘1 • V .H .A >r?rM ,:î i l'iîiî M-iiti <
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WIND AND S 
ASSAIL .t

Visited

orable Blizzard

SIBusiness Suspended, 
able and Trains Stalle 

Towns Also Si

Worcester, Mass., Feb 
the memorable blizzard <
e*ur*£'
practically suspendjr^ am
most parts pf the c»ty ar 

The storm began earl 
and for 24 hours it snowe 
'i'he high winds which p 
day and last night mac 

of them 10 or 15 fisome
Itailroad service is at a 

at this hour there is no 
of any sort with Boston.

None of the telegrapl 
companies have a wire t 
is not known when a 
through.

Electric street railway! 
and scores of cars were si 
along the line rill night.

There are reports of I 
and many stories of stJ 
trains, which have not hi

At 1 o'clock the storml 
the sun came out.

Chicago, III., Feb. 1.—Rl 
rious towns in Michigan,! 
cousin and Northern Ind 
severe blizzard raging in I 
th<: country. The wind! 
gale, and huge snow drisj 
piled in the highways.

All trains are more oj 
and in some towns- street] 
has been entirely suspenj

A report from Marqueta 
that the storm on the la] 
the waves bursting compj 
nic Rocks, something the! 
in years.

Providence, R. I., FebJ 
here to-day was one of til 
known. Telegraph and j 
are all down. The city 
by three feet of snow, wi 
into immense drifts. Tri 
in all directions. The c 
yesterday arrived at 10 
morning.

ma

FM THE
Latest Trade Report 

Year’s Business Wi 
' est on Rec

Visitors ‘and Members 
All Parts to Attend 

of Parliame

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The til 
issued to-day. All the J 
have already been pub* 
that the trride for thel 
greatest on record. Lana 
trade of the current year! 
ceed it.

Visitors and members! 
from all parts to attend I 
parliament. The likelihl 
tendance will be the lail 
years.

No special legislation I 
the establishment, as I 
naval force in Canada. 1 
ing fcthe department of il 
fence provides for a mal 
all that is required is for I 
to give effect to this pore 
It is probable, however, tl 
fence force will be placed I 
ister of marine.

A bill re-imposing newl 
is said to be one of the sJ 

j ties. It took two box cal 
Saturday’s issue of two nl

It is now stated that 1 
the civil service and thol 
ceiving small salaries will! 
this year. I

I r.®Pea^er Edgar arrived J 
I Dandurand will move ad™ 
I and the seconder will be tl 
I Senator. In the Common! 
I will move and Mr. Gauvrl 
I address.

The speech from the ta 
I among other things to tl 
I of trade and the success! 
I Jng s loan. The Yukon go! 
I n,*'1 be mentioned, and] 
I that speedy communies! 
I country should be secured! 
I a'zed. This will be preliml 
I trodnetion of a bill to ratil 
|zie-Mann arrangement. 9 
I expressed at the denul 
I German and Belgian treal
■ have the effect of freeing
■ rangements from the trail 
ir.1*,!,orations. The prd 
I , mK * haval militia wi] 
leu’ an<* sanction of parlia
■ the scheme.

AMERICAN N:
Bangor, Maine, Jan. < 

and more than thirty in 
sequel to the accident tha 
Saturday on the Maine C 
ear Orono, two of the 

hJUred having died yesti 
the day a,large 
tended to flic 

the
pauy conjectures but no

corps o 
e needs of tl

of the a
Re.

IS, TUES
gSr__

ARY 1. 1898THE VICTORIA8 . A , » AV

| trip which
have been her last op that run, the in- London_ Jan. Madrid cor-

; tention being for her to change with the respondent of the Daily Mail says the 
Queen, which is running from San Fran- government will ask the next cortes to 
cisco to southern ports.

I It was on tbe reef near Mary Island navy.
I that the Coquitlam met with her mis- 

She Struck a Reef Off the Mouth ef hap. She struck when the tide was
falling, and was coneequently consider- 
ably strained. By lightering her she 
floated rit high tide, but was found to 15e 
leaking badly. 'However, as they had 
five pumps on board, 'and one was suf
ficient to keep the water in- her hold 
down, it was decided to continue her 
trip. The onljr danger is if she should 
encounter any* bad weather.

YUKON MINING LICENSES.

pany may thnfc It desirable to obtain «nrt 
— carry out, exercise and comply With 
such arrangements, Orders, Acts, rights7 
privileges and concessions: *ut8’

(15.) To establish or support, or nia 
the establishment and support of assnmJ1 tions, Institutions, funds, trusts and 5' 
venlences, calculated to benefit flshermm, or others, being employees or ex-empîo^E 
of the company or Its predecessors in bus, 
ness, or the dependents or connection. 
such persons, and to grant pensions and 
allowances, and make payments towards m 
surance, and to subscribe or guar»,,,' 
money for charitable or benevolent oblrer? 
or for any exhibition, or for any nihi 
general, or useful object: 1 i Jll<'

(1«.) To promote any company or 
panies for the purpose of acquiring all nJ 
any of the property and liabilities of 
company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated to benefit this company: 1

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or lease 
or In exchange, hire, or otherwise a «miré 
any real and personal property. and 
rights and privileges which the com pa 7 
may think necessary or convenient for tl f 
purposes of Its busines, and In particniè J 
any lands, warehouses, wharves, canneri. / 
buildings, easements, machinery, plant 
stock-in-trade: ' u

(18.) To construct, Improve, maintain 
work, manage, carry ont or control am.’ 

da, ways, tramways, railways, branches 
sidings, bridges, reservoirs, water-curs 

es, whjrves, manufactories, warehouses 
shops, stores, and other works and convem" 
ences, which may seem calculated dlreutlv 
or Indirectly to advance* the company's in 
terests, j>r to contribute to, subsidise „r 
otherwise assist or take part in the con 
struct!»». Improvement, maintenance 
lng, management, carrying out or 
the same:

SPAIN NEEDS MONEY.ended so disastrously was toWRECK OFwhen the rates increased travel decreas
ed. The Puebla had in all 52 saloon 
and 88 steerage passengers for Victoria 
and the Sound, including 37 miners who 
are en route to Alaska. The majority of 
these debarked at the outer wharf, in
tending to outfit here. The steamer Uma
tilla, which sails this evening for the 
Bay City, will have few passengers. 
These are: Messrs. S. A. Phillips,. J. A. 
Inley and J. A. Knox and Mrfi. H. 
Kurtz. v

The stern-wheel steamer Louise ar
rived yesterday from Seattle. She_ will 
go north-on Tuesday zo act as ferry be
tween Wrangel and the Stikine islamfrat 
the mouth of that river for the Klondike 
Mining, Trading rind Transport Corpora
tion. The advance electric expedition of 
this corporation will go north on Tuesday 
evening on-the steamer Boscowitz. This 
expedition will consist- of from thirty to 
forty men under C. J. McLennan. They 
will take up about forty horses, a full 
equipment of sleds and a large quantity 
of supplies. The Louise, which is about 
100 feet in length over all and fitted with 
powerful engines, will run regularly as 
a ferry between Wrangel and Stikine 
island.

THE TOPEKA SAILS
THE CORONA tovote £8,000,000 for strengthening the

Awntiior Large Contingent of Klon
dike!» Depart for the 

Gateway Cities.

ITCHING PILES.. the Skeena Rlvei on Satur
day Morning.The American Tug Tyee Permitted 

to Bring the Briggs to 
Victoria.

\ Some time ago I w completely•VsaSft. ‘yæSFS -\ of Chase*» Ointment »t Roper*
\ Drug Store, and on applying i 
\ it was relieved at once. 1/
\ have given it to others and /
\ ail have been relieved. It 

„ \ Baa cured some that had
HfiESX U^M.8LEe[THPermti0n' ^

Caledonia, Onk

; Her Bow Hanging on to the Rocks 
While Aft She is Under 

Water.
A

The Commonwealth Arrives 
Esquimalt—Other Shipping 

Intelligence. PILESPassengers and Crew, Tents and Pre
visions Easily Landed on 

Lewis Island.

CUTS
ECZEMABURNS 

CHAPS 
CHAFES 
SCALDS 
STINGS
BITES / SALT RHEUM \ ITCH-

Those going to the Klondike .can. now 
1 obtain licenses by application in person 
I during business hours to Collector Milne.
! The fee for an individual license entitling 

the miner to the usual privilèges for one 
year is $10. For a joint stock company 
with a nominal capital of $100,000 or less 
an annual fee of $50 will be charged,

An Associated Press dispatch says: -------------- while a joint stock company with a nom-
Still another large steamer ia to be rr00 tt_i„ inal capital exceeding that amount .will
placed on the Alaska run. On her ar- *errY Steamer Aiassa nas noies be taxed çjqO yearly. No miner ot cor-
rival at San Francisco on February 12, Punched in Her Hull and Sinks poration can locate or work a mining 
the Oceanic Steamship Company’s in Wrangel Harbor. claim in Canadian territory without one.
steamer Australia will be withdrawn ’ of these licenses, which are only proeur-
frotm the Honolulu trade and her place -------------- able from the collectors of customs at
taken by the steamer Zealand!». The Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster
Australia will be one of the finest ves- One steamer a total wreck and two and Nanaimo, and the inspectors of police
sels that will carry miners to Dyea or damaged is the record of marine mis- and gold commissioner at Dawson.
Skagway this winter, or to St. Mich- baps in northern waters reported by th^
ale next spring. She has the best of ac
commodation for over 500 pasengers. and 
can make fifteen knots.

j-

SALTFrom Friday’s Dally. 
The shipping fraternity,at least that

portion of it who are interested in tug 
boats, were busy to-day discussing what 
seemed to be a breach of law. The tug 
Tyee, an American tug boat, brought the 
ship John A. Briggs from Chemainus and 
dropped her again in the Royal Roads. 
This would have rendered the Ameri
can tug liable to seizure but: for the fact 
that she had a special permit entitling 
her to the privilege. The Briggs was 
lying at Chemainus with an incomplete 
crew and unable to secure men to com
plete it. Her captain was anxious to 
get to sea, but as the big tugs were both 
unavailable, he was unable to come to 
Victoria and secure men and depart. In 
this dilemma he applied, to the collector 
of customs to premit the American tug 
to bring him to Victoria. Under the cir
cumstances the permission was granted 
on the understanding that it was not to 
be taken as a precedent.

RHEUM
SCAtDSteamer Coquitlam Buns on a Rock 

South of Wrangel and 
Is Leaking.

roa
HEAD or

■
vINGAND

ECZEMA.
work- 

control of/ ;I have need Pr.Chase’» Oint- 
/ ment for Salt Bhenm and 
/ Eczema and ft has worked a 
/ wonderful care for me. I 
/ delight in recommending it 
/ afflicted With these akin torments 1 
' BWBX MoKIHNOM, Hampton. P E L
Price,CÔOta»alldaalara, orBlmaaioo* BataaSOa, Toronto, Out.

*19.) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
of the company not Immediately required 
upon such securities and in such manner as 
may, from time to time, be determined ‘

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, and 
in particular to customers and others hav
ing dealings with the company, and to 
guarantee the performance of contracts bv 
any such persons :

(21.) To borrow or raise or secure «be 
payment of money In such manner as the 
company, shall think fit, and in particular 
by the Issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 
all or any of the company’s property (both 
present and future) Including the uncalled 
capital, and to redeem or pay off any such 
securities:

(22.) To remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered or to be render
ed in placing, or assisting to place, or 
guaranteeing the placing, of any of the 
shares of the company’s capital, or any 
debent*nes or other securities of the com
pany, or In or about the formation or pro-1 
motion of the company or the conduct of 
Its business :

<23.> To draw, accept, indorse, discount 
execute and issue promissory notes, bills of 
exchange, bills of lading, charter parties 
warrants, debentures, and other negotiable’ 
transferable, or other Instruments:

(24.)- mo sell or dispose of the undertak
ing of the company, or any part thereof, 
for such .consideration as the company may 
think fit, and in particular for shares, de
bentures, or securities of any other com
pany having objects altogether or In part 
similar to those of this company:

(26-) To amalgamate with any other com
pany having objects altogether or In part 
similar to those of this company :

(26.) To distribute any part of the proper
ty of the company in specie among the 
members;.

(27.) To procure the company to be regis
tered qt recognized in British Columbia 
and In” the United States of America and 
elsewhere abroad:

(28.)'Tc sell. Improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
to account, or otherwise deal with, all or 
any part of the property and rights of the company:

(29.) To do all or any of the above things 
In any part of the world, and as princi
pals, agents, contractors, trustees or other
wise, and either alone or In conjunction

(30.) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects:

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this third day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

(L.S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

takes 
to all.

! A BUNCO GAMEsteamer Danube, Captain Meyers, which 
arrived at the outer wharf early this ;

CURES
ASTHMA

morning.
The Pacific Coast Steamship Cotn-The .steamer Thistle, which arrived 

this morning from Union with coal, is 
to be tied up at once and extensive 
alterations made to fit her for the Alaska | 
passenger service, in which she is to be i reef in Malacca passage, off the month 
placed in the stead of the steamer ^City of the Skeena river, and will probably 
of Nanaimo. She will be redeckdd and 
deckhouses built and partitioned off into 
staterooms for aa many passengers as 
room can be found for. The City, of Na
naimo will continue as heretofore on the 
Victoria and ComoV route.

pany’s steamer Corona, as briefly stated Mr. King Ban a Strange Experience 
last evening, is hanging on a rock on a

■leep and curee so that yon need not sit 
np all night gasping 

for breath tor fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. O. 

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. O. 
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

Although the steamer City of Seattle 
took 432 passengers when she sailed for 
Alaska ports yesterday morning, the 
steamer City of Topeka, which followed 
her this morning, had a large -comple
ment of passengers. She carried in all 
210 miners and prospective miners to 
the far north, besides a large quantity 
of freight, dogs, etc. This i^ the last 
trip, of the Topeka from this port, os 
on her return she will proceed to Port
land to go on the Portland and Lynn 
Canal route. Capt. Wallace, her master, 
will; however, call periodically - at Vic
toria on the steamer Queen, to which 
vessel he is to be transferred. The Queen 
will, make her .first trip north On Feb
ruary 4th.

The great demand for vessel# has in
duced the C.P.N. Co. to increase their 
already large fleet of steamers by placing 
engines in the three-masted schooner 
Queen City, which was acquired by 
them some time ago. The Qqgen City 
when built was intended for a steamer, 
and in consequence it will be compara
tively easy to introduce steam power in 
her, as she has stem posts, shafting, atid 
in fact all the necessary permanent fit-_ 
tinge. The machinery is now being con
structed.

The tug Lome returned from Sidney 
Inlet this afternoon, bringing the steam
er Commonwealth to Esquimalt, where 
■he will enter the drydock to be repair
ed. A new prtipellor and tail shaft will 

’ be .cast for her by the Albion Iron 
Works. As soon as the repairs are com
pleted she will proceed to Portland to 
load' wheat for Europe.

The tng Tyee arrived from Chemainus 
yesterday evening with the American 
ship John A. Briggs in tow, The Briggs 
lay in the roads all day while her master 
completed her crewf She will continue 
her . voyage to Sydney, Australia, this 
evening. She has on board 1.565, 408 
feet of lumber, valued at $11,500.

From Saturday’s Dxl.y.
To-day’s business is quiet on the water

front; few arrivals and few departures. 
At the outer wharf were it not for the 
movements of the laborers who are un
loading the ship Benicia, things would be 
very quiet. The steamers Danube and 
Lome are ’ lying there, but outside the 
crews of these vessels and the 'longshore
men who are anxiously awaiting the ar
rival of the Australian liner Warrrmoo, 
there is nothing going forward. Last 
night, however, the wharf was very busy ; 
the City of Puebla arrived late in the 
afternoon from San- Francisco with over 
90 tons of general n^rchandise for Vic
toria merchants and many passengers, 
many of whem go to swell the great 
multitude now awaiting here to prepare 

i and outfit for the journey to -the Klon
dike.- Later, when daylight was almost 
breaking, the steamer Danube arrived 
from'the north with few passengers and 
a small cargo of freight. In. the inner 
harbor the ojtiy activity is centered 
around the steamer Islander, which is 
being prepared for her voyage to Alaska, 
and the steam freighter Oscar, which 
arrived this morning from Union with a 
cargo of coal. In the upper harbor many 
vessels are lying, the majority preparing 
for voyages northward. Thera are the 
steamer Baseowitz and the little stem
wheeler Louise, both of which go to 
Wrangel on Tuesday; the City of Na
naimo, the freighter Bonanza and the 
tiig bark Richard II., which is loading 
freight for Alaska.

, The passenger lists of the steamer City 
of Puebla, which arrived from San Fran- 

*v- cisco yesterday evening, and the Uma: 
tilla, which sails this evening, are decid
edly smaller than they have been for 
seme time past, whir* goes to show, that

While Endeavoring to 
Purchase Hay.

go to pieces before she can be floated.
Her crew and passengers, 265 in num

ber, were safely landed on Lewis Island, 
but her cargo, of 625 tons and the outs* 
fits of the miners' will be almost a total

FREEi It Was Said To Be $6 per Ton Lower 
Than It Was Sold for in 

Victoria ; But- Licence Authorizing *n Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry on Business.

••COMPANIES ACT, 1897."-

loss. ■ •
The steamer Coquitlam, of the Univii 

Steamship . Company, of Vancouver, 
spent four oi five hours on a rock south 
of Fort Wrangel, and was not floated . .
until pert of her cirgo was jettisoned, j Victoria Yukon Co-, ga- 
She was taking from fiften to twenty ' *st- he ***** amusing
inches’hf water an hour when met- et % pnce ff Se"
Wrangél by the Danube, but one of-the newsp«pers continue to inflict upon

«„ o. bo.».™ » k«, „
down, and the captain proposed to con- jjjB horses, ahd seeing it mentioned in

* j the Post-Intelligencer that hay was $6 
A little fenry boat, the Alaska, run; per ton cheaper in Seattle than in Vic- 

The Full Court, consisting of the nin- from Wrangel to the month of the. toria> he went into a well known pro- 
Chief Justice and Justices Walkem and iaovwi duce merchant’s establishment, andIrving, this.morning dismissed the ap- Skeena, settled down on some jagged poiating t0 a bale ot hay, the exact 
peal brought on behalf of the crown in rocks with the falling of the tide, and counterpart of which can be bought 
Regina vs. Litttle. several holes were punched in her hold: here for $16 a ton, he said: “Is that

The appeal was from a judgment of She was towed off, biU sank in deep your $10 hay?’’
Mr. Justice Drake delivered op the 12th water There was no loss of life Or ' The merchant smiled: “No,” said he,
of June last quashing a conviction „ reported. The Alaska was tto V°n’"
made by Justices of the Peace Abrams , . , , _ , _ x * But, said Mr. Bang, your papers
and Collis against Francis Dean Little, old boat, and dhould not be confounded my you sell hay here for $6 per ton 
manager of the Union Colliery Co., for with the Alaskan, the river steamer that less in Seattle than in Victoria, 
employing Chinamen in a coal mine be- runs from Wrangel. It is not thought “The papers say many things,” said 
low ground, contrary to the provisions that any difficulty will be experienced iti the man of hay and bats, “but no mat- 
of the Coal Mines Regulation Act qnd » t! h ;; , ter what they sdy, I get $18 per ton for
amending acts. -hpsp accidents the one to the Co- ! that hay;”

Mr. Justice Drake held that the em- . . ’ , . . ' j Mr- King only bought enough hay te
ployment of Chinamen underground is rona ls« of course, by far .the most sen-i keep bis horses in provender until’ his 
forbiddèn by the amending act of 1890, ods, the loss of property, running into ai*rival at Victoria,
but any such employment is not brade the thousands, and, worst of all, son## He experienced- the same difficulty m
an offeree ruder the eet for which any <jf the unfortunate losers being men who endeavoring to buy feed advertised as 
penalty h imposed, and the Full Court . had invests#their all in an outfit to takfi &*”*'*»*Action lower than in British 
upheld the decision. The appeal was ., . . .. „ , 1 Columbia. When he went to buy it he
dismissed without costs. Gordon Hunter them t0 where they hope® to ma e t®e*r j found the advertised price a delusion 
appeared for the crown and R. Cassidy fortunes. The Corona left Victoria 0» and a snare. It was dearer than it 
for Mr. Little. | the 21st with 255 passengers, most Of could be bought for in Victoria, "Needlpss

The Full Court has been adjourned , them miners with complete outfits. She to say, he didn’t buy any. 
until Monday next proceeded safely until just at daylight 1 , This is but one story of the difference

The .argument on the habeas corpus „ , . _, „ ^ ; between the price as quoted m theproceedings of Edward John Walton’s on Sunday mornm8. when, entering the newspapers of the Sound and the price 
case will take place to-morrow at 10:30 southern end of Malacca passage, she j for which they sold. In the majority of

Captain Nickala, of the British ship 
British Yeoman, which sailed from Cbe- 
tnainus last summer with a cargo of lum
ber for England, carried a considerable 
portion of his lumber on deck, and for 
doing this he was fined on his arrival 
£50 and had to pay an additional- £10 
for costs of court. The English maritime 
laws prohibit the carrying of deckloads 
in the Atlantic in winter, while they per
mit only four feet of a load it* the sum
mer. * • : ’ ’

When Mr. M. King, the well known 
contractor, was in Seattle on his way 
from Walla Walla «with 23 horses for Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 43.'

This Is to certify that “The Carlisle Can- 
nlng^Company, Limited,” is authorised and 
licensed to carry on business within .'the 
province of British Columbia, and to carry 
obt er effect all « -any of the objects here
inafter set forth, to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British Co
lombia extends.

The head office of the company Is situate 
In lflngland.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is fifty thousand pounds, divided Into 
ten thousand shares of £5 each.

The head office of the company In this 
Province is situate at 26li Broad street,
Victoria, and Joshua Holland, general 
agent and broker, of the same address, Is 
the attorney for the company.

The objecta for which the company has 
been established are:—

(1.) To acquire and take over as going 
concerns, and extend and develop the fol
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz.:—
(a) The undertaking of the Carlisle Packing 
and Canning Company, Lftnlted Liability, 
and all or any parts of Its assets and liabil
ities (bnt with the exceptions mentioned in 
the first of the three agreements hereinaf
ter mentioned), and (b) the undertaking or 
business of, or now carried on by or under
the name of The Lumrni island Packing uiwrcm i.  ___ _ -i—r-r----------Company, and all or any of the assets and J* Mre.b,^gîven tbat„ months
liabilities thereof (but with the exceptions 5®, tel Intend to apply to the Honor-
$u$u.tlo»ed in ttie second of the three agree- Commissioner dr Lands and
füents hereinafter mentioned), and with a i °* 5 *?r Permission to purchase the fol-

the three agreement* referred to in cISuhc E aiî^£r Æ1 the northwest cornet of B. M.
3 of the Company's Articles of Association. SulllV*n>* pre-emption claim at south end

12.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, °£ -P600®! lake< thence south forty (40)
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, sell. L. Y®*1 <f°> Çnains;
•barter or consign to agents for sale, salmon thence north eighty (80) chains ; thence
and all other kinds of fish, and the pro- ?a8t twenty (20) chains, more or less, toducts thereof: P the shore of Bennet lake; thence follow-

(3.) To makè and sell fish-oils, fish-man- L°5.,tbe jak?^*hore, •“ a southeasCerly «1-
ere, and- any other substance « thing rectlon to the point of commencemeot.
which may be made out of fish or fish offal and eomprislng about three hundred (300)
or. refuse, or otherwise dispose of the same: I acre*« more or less.

(4.) To harvest; buy, sell, and manufac- •
ture ice, both wholesale or retail, to deal _____ ______________
generally In Ice natural and artificial, and | NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty days 
nil1 *!Ulcei.?n? other mater|al for the pur- after date w®. the undersigned, intend to

ooM storage: apply to the dhlef Commissioner of Lands
. <?;> *o purchase and otherwise acquire, and Works for permission to purchase the
build, barter, hire, use, hold, equip and let following unoccupied land situated <*>
steamers/sailing, and other vessels, barges, Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot dls-
Qshlng atid other boats and craft, for the trict. commencing at a poet marked J.
purposes of fishing, trading, transporting or A. ^)rlnkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, K.
carrying passengers and _ merchandise of all Peterson, J. W. Russell, *8.8. corner post
d ,c rlPr 0n“’ lml generally : running f«ty chains north, thence forty

j’l, P)lrcha*e, make, hire, use, hold chains west, thence forty chains south, 
8pd Let nets, seines. Unes, gear, hooks, 1m- thence forty chains east to point of com
plements, > appliances, instruments, mater- mencement.
tills and things for catching, taking, pre- 

and carrying fish: 
engage In all or any of the follow

ing. businesses, viz.:—Fishermen, and fish 
dealers, merchants, importers and 
era in all their branches, lumbermen, tim
ber merchants, saw-mill and shlngle-mlll 
owners, wharfingers, warehousemen, shop- 
owners, carriers by land and water, dray
men, packing-case manufacturers, pot, tin, 
and can makers, metal-workers, black
smiths, tin-plate manufacturers, store-keep
ers (whether for the supplying of food, 
clothes, and other articles-to the employees 
of the company, or otherwise), wholesale 
and retail marchants, farmers, horse and 
cattle raisers and dealers, commission 
agents and consignors, and to purchase, 
sell, trade, and deal ifi goods of dll descrip-, 
tions:

(8.) To carry on any other business 
(whether manufacturing or1 otherwise) 
which may seem to the company capable of 
being conveniently carried on In conection 
With the above, or calculated directly or 
Indirectly to enhance the value of, 
der profitable any of the company’s 
ty or right»:

(9.) To divert, take, and carry away wat
er from any stream, river, and lake (In 
British Columbia) for the use of any of me 
company’s businesses, and for that purpose 
to erect, build, lay, and maintain drains, 
aqueducts, flumes, ditches and conduit 
pipes, and to use, sell, « otherwise deal 
with the same:

tinuë his trip.LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Bennet Lake, B. 0., Nov.H4tlb' 189?NN’
case wm take piece to-morrow at iu:<$u --------------— — ------------ ■----- - * i »mu. ui me majority ox
a.m. before Chief Justice Davie. Wal- struck on the reef which skirts tl* ; cases it is larger than that asked by 
ton was on Saturday sent- to jail for shore of Porcher Island, and which 
three months for cheating Mrs. Davis, i makee mariners keep well over to the 
of the Poodle Dog restaurant in paying | Kenned Island rfde. The reef is » 
for a meal. Walton got the best of the jagged one> and one of the sharp pro

jecting rocks pierced the steamer’s hull.
It was fortunate that the rock wept 
right through, the Corona hanging on it 
like a coat on a book, or otherwise she 
migtit have slipped off into the deep wa- 
tef which surrounds the reef, and then 
there would .have been a loss of life as 
Well as a loss of property. Even as it 
was the position was one that made the 
coolest on board feel nervdos, Thc -steam- 
er was settling down in deep water aft, 
and the passengers were huddled togeth
er forward waiting their tnru, to b' 
taken ashore. They were within a 
stone’s throw of Lewia Island, but even 
so it was not pleasant to feel their vessel 
settling under them, and how were Jhey 
to know that she would hang on to that 
reef as the San Pecro dung for so many 
months to Bretchie ledge.

However, all were landed safely, some 
of the miners taking their tents wjth 

. them, and with these and- sails from 
the steamer, a city of canvas was soon « 
built up. Provisions were also landed, 
and when the Danube passed down they 
were comfortably settled, although, nev
ertheless, they were anxiously awaiting 
the arrival of the steamer Alki, which 
was to bring them south. The officers 
of the Danube did not themselves see 
the Corona, but a Mr. White, of the 
Examiner-Journal staff, who was on the 
Cofona at the time of the accident, met 
the Danube in a small boat and came 
down to Nanaimo on her. When he left 
the Corona was two-thirds under wafer, 
part of her upper -works had been wash
ed away, and there w.is a probability 
that the first storm or heavy sea would 
break her up.

At the time of the accident Caplin 
Pierce wag on the bridge. Accounts 
differ as to «the condition of the wea
ther, bnt those best informed say it was 
a clear morning. The steamer was Con
siderably out of ber course.

TJje Corona was built in Philadelphia 
in 1888 and brought around- the Horn 
by Captain Goodall to replace the steam
er Ancon, on the Alaska run. She in 
turn was replaced by the Topeksy the 
Corona going on the southern route. The

the merchants of Victoria.

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet, pain In the back - and other form* 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron 
Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

change.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Free TfM To Any Honest ManIn the B. C. Gazette of yesterday five 
new notices of private bills to be applied 
for aP the coming session of the pro
vincial legislàthre appear. Messrs. Daly 
& Hamilton, as Solicitors for the appli
cants, will apply for permission to in
corporate a company to tunnel through 
Red Mountain from a point on the. Co
lumbia river between Trail and Murphy 
creek to a point near the California 
mineral claim, with power to mine.

Two other tunnel companies give notice 
of applications for incorporation for the 
purpose of buying, constructing, leasing 
and operating tunnels for mining pur
poses. One bf these, for which Mr. J. 
W. Moffatt gives notice, is the Kootenay 
Tunnel Cimpany; the other, for whom 
Messrs. Robertson & Robertson- are mak
ing application, is for operations in tbe 
vicinity of Rossland.

Thé remaining two companies who seek 
incorporation are railway companies. 
One is to bnlid a railway from a point 
near Nelson to Six-Mile creek, and thence 
to the divide between Lemon and Spring
er creeks; and the othe.r to build from a 
point near Albert Canyon, thence, up the 
valley of the. north fork of the Iliçil- 
lewaet river to the headwaters of Downie 
creek, and by way of the Columbia river 
to Revelstoké.

In the Gazette of yesterday notice is 
given of the registration of the following 
extra-provincial mining companies: The 
Buffalo Gold Mining Co., of Spokane, 
with head office for British Columbia 
at Rossland: Ellen Silver Mining Co., of 
Spokane, with head office for British 
Columbia at Rossland; Slocan and Spo
kane Mining Co., of Spokane, with head 
office for British Columbia at Cody; 
White Grouse Mining Co., of Spokane, 
with head office for British Columbia at 
Pilot Bay. , -,

I had the rheùmatism so badly tha* I 
could not get my hand to my head. I 

"tried the doctor’s medicine without the 
least benefit. At last I thought ef Cham
berlain’s Pain ifinlm: the first bottle re
lieved all of the pain, and one-half of 
the second bottle effected a complete 
enre.—«W. J. HOLLAND, Holland, Va. 
Cl ambpriain’a Pain Balm is equally 
good for sprains, swellings and lameness, 
as well as hnrijs. cuts and bruises. For 
sale at Langley & Henderson Bros., cjrng 
store. Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

BINKWATBR. 
THOMSON. 

K. PETERSON.
J. W. RUSSELL. 

Clayoquot. B. C.. 20th Nov.. 1897.

J. A. D 
JAS. R.

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World In the Cure ot 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

export-

lf Ten V® Energetic and Strong,
If yon-are aboyé foolish prejudice against 
canvassing for a good book, write and get 
my reposition. The Information will cost 
nothing.

I have put hundreds of men In the way 
of making money; some of whom are now
Tien. K a ■

I can do good things for you, it yon are 
honorable and will work hard.

'__________ T, S. LIN8COTT, Toronto.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED, 
i HAPPY MARRfAQE, GOOD 

TEMPER. LONG LIFE.
I

In nil th<* world to-day—in all the history of the 
w»rM —no doctor nor institution has treated and 
re<*t4>ivd ®<> many men as has the famed ERIE 
MtitihUL OO, of Buffalo, N. Y.

This in due to the fact that the company controls 
tome inventions and discoveries which hare no 
equal lu the whole realm of medical science.

i

WANTED.Industrious Men
of Character.

THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 
TORONTO.or ren- 

proper-SCIENCE TWMMWQ V 
LAMP OF 
Ur£.

NOTICE is hereby given that apptlca 
will be made to the Parliament of Can
ada at Its next session by the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario for an act to enable the said 
company to carry on business anywhere 
In the Dominion of Canada and to con
solidate, define and declare Its liabilities, 

(10.) To acquire and undertake the whole obligations and powers, and to carry out 
*r any part of the business, property and « the foregoing by Incorporating Its share- 
liabilities of any person or company carry- i holders as a new Company, 
lng on any business which this company is I B- T- MALONE,
authorised to carry on, « possessed of pro- 1 - Solicitor for Applicants,
petty suitable for the purposes of this com- | Dated at Toronto. Dec. 1st, 18gT._______

I3'reTOa^P,pyat^rtsPUbrehve8â VnS? ^ F?®^HcencS, ronce^lZ ’axffi ethe Itixe! renter: ,8ee’ Fer pertlculare ^7 to R. H. Hall, 
ring any exclusive or non-exclusive or lim
ited right to use, or any secret or other In- 

atlon, as to any Invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any of the 
purposes of, or the acquisition of which

r seem calculated, directly or Indirectly, ■ ■ nnnuOTI w
benefit this company, and to use, exer- i I rRuMPTl Y

else, develop or grant licences In respect of, "'BpiLI j - „   I_
Otherwise turn to account-the property, ,, CKLY. Write to-day fora

Ights, or Information so acquired : tree eopy of our big Book on Patents. We haveàI^r^gSt‘ésffiSrp^ts?ru^

of Interests, co-operative. Joint adventure, ' Mrioa MUETON * *A-
reclprocal concession or otherwise, with ! *4®”. Ispsrta, Temple Bnudlng, Montreal.

tlon

IX.

owner.

Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR

formSo ranch deception has, been practiced In ad- 
rerilelng that this grand old conqeny now for the 
lirai time makes this startling offer •—

They will send their costly and magleally effet- 
tlve sppllanee and a whole mqnlb> course of re- 
«lenitive remedies, po.ltlvely on trial without 
extmimeto sny honest sml reliable.man 1 

Not a dollar need be advanced--sot a penny r 
pi Id -till results are known to aa-l*cknowledged 
by the pstwht."

The ICrle Medical

A
may

UREDto
ormi

1 k Company’s appliance and 
talked about and written 

shout all ovw tile world, till every man has heard 
of them.

They rœti J or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life,

They qniokly stop drains on tbe lystero tbit sap 
the energy.

The, rare nervousness, despomiency and all 
the elf ecu of evil habits, excesses, OTsrwbtk,

Ttiey givs full strength, development and «
* to every portion and organ ef the body

Failnre Is Impossible and age Is no barrier.
This “ Trial without Expense " offer lx 11m 

by the company to a short time, sodfapplication 
most be made at once. ,

No C. O l>. scheme, no bogus philanthropy ndr 
deception, no exposure—a clean businesspropo* 
lion by a company of high financial and proto*

ERIE MEDICAL COUPAET,

vkpssiisax '"$$***

remedies have been talked
any person or company carrying on, or en
gaged In, or about to engage In, any busi- 
neaa « transaction with this company is 
authorised to carry on or engage in, or any 
business or transaction capable of being 
conducted *o as directly or Indirectly to 
benefit this company, ahd to lend money, 

subsidise, guarantee the contrasts of, or 
Otherwise assist any such person or com
pany:

(13.) To take « otherwise acquire, .hold 
and deal with shares In any such company 
as aforesaid, or In any other company key
ing objects altogether dr In part similar to 
those of this company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so as 
directly or Indirectly to beheflt this com
pany:

(14.) To-enter Into any arrangements with

>
CREAM

BAKINGmm
toeta.

•1
WHOLESALE DRY C0008 AW

0L0THIHC MANUFACTURERS.ted

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.A eon drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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